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O ne year ago Federal Reserve chairman Paul A. Volcker shifted
monetary policy, put clamps on the nation's credit, and sent the
economy into an accelerating collapse. Volcker's credit controls were
designed to sink whole sections of U.S. basic industry and agriculture.
Individual business bankruptcy rose 88 percent in fiscal 1980.
Volcker's "anti-inflation" moves have not stymied inflation, but
only employment and productive industries. Last October Volcker
announced that the American standard of living had to fall. In that
aim, he has been highly successful.
But credit controls and soaring interest rates alone cannot force
the "sunset" of basic industry unless the nation's local commercial
and savings banks, which have historically been the instruments of
reinvestment of family savings and industrial profits, are destroyed as
well.
This week's Special Report, "The Undeclared War on American
Banking," is part of a special investigation by Economics Editor
David Goldman and banking specialist Kathy Burdman. Chairman
Volcker graces the cover of this issue to underscore his leadership, in
tandem with the Carter administration, of this war on the regional
banking system.
We uncover here a scandal of maj or proportions, understood by
only a handful of savings associations and independent bankers. We
interview bankers and banking officials, and demonstrate the stakes
of this undeclared war: we could loose both American banking and
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American industry to a British-style interstate banking system domi
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largest cities.
For anyone involved in American busine.ss or agriculture this
report is essential.
I'd like to point out another special feature in this week's issue, an
exclusive interview with Dr. Morris Levitt, executive director of the
Fusion Energy Foundation, on the occasion of the signing into law of
the Magnetic Fusion Engineering Act.
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Editorial

Science and the national interest
Citizens knowledgeable in national strategic affairs
are generally aware that since the Manhattan Proj 
ect the larger issues of long-term American "grand
strategy" h ave been inextricably woven with long
term national strategy with respect to the fut ure of
natural science.
Every maj o r turning point in the h istory of
America's relations with all other nati o ns since the
dropping of the two atom bombs over N agasaki
and H iroshima in 1 945 h as been prim arily shaped
by this interplay between science policy and foreign
policy . The Bernard Baruch Plan of putting the lid
on scientific progress was coupled with Lord Ber
trand Russell's 1 947 proposal to A-bomb the Soviet
Union while there was still time. Subsequently, the
intense factional war within the U . S . scientific com
munity, sym bolized in the clash between Dr. Ed
ward Teller and J. Robert Oppenheimer, was
spiced with an impressive outbreak of real and
imagined "atomic spy scandals" and finally, dur
ing the early 1 950s, determined the broad outlines
of both foreign policy and science policy which
were carried out until the death of President John
F. Kennedy.
Truncated and distorted by the vise of M c
Carthyism , the policy that emerged out of the
science/foreign policy debates of the early fifties
was 1) a national commitment to develop a broad
based nuclear energy industry not only within the
United States, but also thro ugho ut the world, the
Eisenhower "Atoms For Peace" program; 2) to
selectively encourage the rapid industrialization of
American allies in the Third World, such as Tai
wan , South Korea, Venezuela, Thailand, Greece,
Iran, etc.; and 3) to compete with the Soviet Union
in scientific and technological achievement in order
to keep America ahead at all times. As a policy
perspective, it was incomplete; its implementation
was further truncated and distorted by exaggerated
ideological reactions in matters of foreign policy.
Be that as it may, the pronuclear, p rodevelopment
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stance of American foreign policy during the Eisen
hower and JFK administrations, was, in the ab
sence of greater achievements, the crowning glory
of post-war American history.
After Kennedy ' s assassination, the Lord Rus
sell-Oppenheimer school of thought in science and
foreign policy m ade a comeback by means of a
vindictive application of their idea of "nuclear non
proliferation . " The resurgence of the Baruch tra
dition of hostility to nuclear development was
again accompanied by a series of spectacular spy
scandals, virtually all of them associated with the
notorious case of British spymaster H. A. R .
" K im " Philby, the p urported " defector" t o the
Soviets .
By 1 96 6-67, the New Y ork-Washington foreign
policy establishment, then led by ex-NSC director
William B undy, N SC-director-to-be Zbigniew
Brzezinski, Ambassador H arlan Cleveland and
others , made a historic decision to shut down our
NASA program, to gradually undermine our nu
clear energy industry, and to systematically narrow
the scientific educational base of young Americans.
These policymakers determined that they could ge�
away with their basic anti-science o rientation only
if they succeeded in imposing a U . S . foreign policy
such that it could succeed i n I) persuading the
U . S . S . R . to follow, by means of SALT, detente and
similar institutions, a similar anti-science orienta
tion within the Soviet Union, and 2) impose the
perspective of " nuclear nonproliferation" as the
overriding policy guideline vis-a-vis the Third
World, under whose cover these gentlemen would
effectively oppose and discourage the developing
sector' s efforts to industrialize. This policy perspec
tive was implemented, and as usual, it was accom
panied by mutual convenience arrangements be
tween United States and Soviet intelligence organ
izations , such as I M EM O , the U . S . -Canada Insti
tute, and other " K i m " Philby-dominated outfits,
with the consent of b oth governm ents.
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This science/ foreign policy configuration had
collapsed as of December 1 979, when the Soviets
formally announced that they wouldn't play any
more. They will continue to move full steam for
scientific and industrial development. The "non
proliferation" imbeciles on our side, however, re
fuse to take the hint and conti n ue to try and m anip
ulate the Soviets into sterile paths.
This past week, an exceptio nal mem o randum
addressing the United States Congress on this mat
ter has been put in circulation by the N ational
Democratic Policy Committee. It is entitled "Na
tional Security Doctrine for the Philip Agee Case,"
and its author is Lyndon LaRouche, the former
candi date for the Democratic presidential nomina
tion and now Chairman of the Dem o cratic Policy

Comm ittee' s advisory board. M r . LaRo uche' s
memorandum is addressing both the embarrassing
spectacle of recent puerile "spy scandals" and
" K G B mole" stories circulating in Congress, and
the deeper, more relevant issue; n amely, what are
the criteria for competent, professional intelligence
activities that the i nterests of the United States
require at this time, and the scientific foundations
upon which such serious n ational intelligence func
tions m ust be based . We publish M r . LaRouche's
memorandum in full on page 48 . The memoran
dum stresses the kind of science track we require to
m atch and exceed Soviet physics research: training
based on the conceptual tradition of Leibniz, the
Ecole Poly technique, Gottingen U niversity, and
Riemannian geometry .

'Now we can move forward'
On Oct. 7, the McCormack fusion bill was signed
into law by President Carter, thereby committing the
United States to demonstrating the commercial fea
sibility of fusion energy by the year 2000. The bill
provides the initial levels offunding needed to launch
engineering and design efforts on a significant scale
over the next three years.
We reprint here a statement released by Congo
Mike McCormack (D- Wash.), the initiator of the
legislation.
President's statement
I am excited and very pleased that the Presi
dent has signed the fusion bill . There is no doubt
in my mind that this is the m ost important energy
proj ect ever undertaken by anybody, anywhere.
This is the nearest thing to landing a man on the
moon that the country has undertaken since the
Apollo Proj ect. The new law establishes a national
comm itment to fusion energy as a mainline energy
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so urce of this nati o n in the 2 1 st century, and sets
a goal of having a m agnetic fusion electric gener
ating demonstration plant operating successfully
by the year 2000.
The fuel for fusion energy is cheap, universal
and easily obtained because i t comes from the
water of the ocean . It will produce an absolutely
unlimited amount of cheap, clean energy for all
mankind forever. For 25 years, scientists all over
the world h ave been i nvolved in research pro
grams to understand how a fusion reaction will
work under controlled conditions and how to
b uild a machine to successfully transform the
tremendous amount of energy released in a fusion
reactio n into useful electricity .
The M cCormack bill recognizes that we now
know what to do and that we can move forward
aggressively with an energy program to accom
plish the all-important goal of controlled energy
productio n .

Editorial
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Two liquidity crises and
two off-track solutions
by Richard Freeman

Corporate illiquidity in the U nited States, and general
illiquidity wo rldwide, represent a tremendous pent-up
demand for funds o n the u.s. credit m arkets . The at
tempt to satisfy this. demand will prevent U . S . interest
rates from dipping m uch below the 1 2- to 1 4-percent
range in the months ahead, short o f a huge blowout of
the U . S . economy.
The U . S . and world economies now demand ever
increasing volumes of funds j ust to keep functioning.
The level of built-in i ndebtedness of the U . S . econom y is
such that debt service requirements are growing expo
nentially.
Precisely such a combination o f forces was at work in
the U . S . economy after the nadir of i ndustrial activity i n
t h e second quarter of this year. By t h e e n d o f 1 979, the
measure of li quid assets to short-term debt, the narrowest
gauge of liquidity, had fallen to 0 . 28 , less than one-fourth
the level of U . S . non-financial co rpo rate liquidity in
1 94 5 ! Moreover, more costly short-term debt is overtak
ing the corpo rations' long-term debt. I n 1 976, long-term
debt was 19 times greater than short-term debt. By 1 970,
the ratio was 1 2 times greater, and dropping fast . To get
back to the 1 976 level , a recent peak in an overall
downward trend si nce World War I I , long-term debt
would have to grow at a $7 2 billion yearly rate compared
with a $ 36.4 billion annual rate in 1 975 and 1 976-which
were good years . For comparison, this U . S . corporate
debt financi ng level would exceed the current account
deficit of the Third World for 1 97 9 !
O u r A u g . 26, 1 980 issue carried a lead economics
article entitled, " The Next Phase of Volcker' s Austeri
ty . " EIR wrote that:
6
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Between now and N ovember, we are headed for an
interest-rate disaster. It i s not m erely that . . . pres
sure on securities m arkets will continue to push up
rates during the next two m onths. The external side
of the American fixed-income securities m arkets
may push matters m uch further than domestic
condition s , as such, would ever warrant.
The same general illiquidity i n both the U . S . corporate
sector and worldwide that led to this prediction is opera
tive now. In August, EIR bucked the conventional wis
dom of Wall Street, which almost to a m an was saying
that interest rates would stay in the July range of 10 to 1 1
percent and gradually ease lower . We were right and
Wall Street was wrong. Now Wall Street is o nce again
predicting a m aj o r easing-off of i nterest rates. This is a
wrong conclusion in the short run.
The international picture
The predicament of B razil indicates the illiquidity of
the wo rld economy. Brazil, which had a long-term
fi nancing need of $ 1 4 billion for this year, according to
best estimates had n ailed down only $7 to $9 billion of
that total after nine months, leave a h uge amount for
Brazil to finance in the final three months of this year.
The likelihood is that Brazil, with a total of $ 5 5 billion
in external indebtedness, will not get the full amount it
is seeking within the prescribed time frame and will
have to tide over its finances as p art of an elaborate
negotiating game, with short-term bri dge loans from
big banks, mostly of th ree-mo nth d uration.
The situation for m any other Third World countries
EIR
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is similar-or worse. At the I n ternational M onetary
Fund's recent annual meeting in Washington, D . C . , the
Fund's managing director, Jacques de Larosiere, pre
sented his solution: the advanced industrial nations of
the West will have to undergo a fi ve-year depression,
supposedly for the general good, in which the West
suffers large consumption cuts and disinvestment from
basic in dustries . This will free up a huge volume of
capital, which will then find its way onto the Third
World accounts.
Such a strategy essentially envisages the looting of
the U . S . credit market's internal reso urces by shifting
funds out of domestic into international fi nancing. This
already occurred once during late spring and summer
of 1 9 80, when Volcker's policies pushed down U . S .
internal credit demand, a n d b i g U . S . money center
banks shi fted a net $ 1 5 billion into the Euromarkets
specifically for such projects as short-term loans to
Brazil .
Domestic illiquidity
As the above-cited figures indicate, the domestic
liquidity picture in the U . S . is severely strained . This
shows up both in such industries as auto and in the
money market funds.
This week, the second largest money market fund
catering to institutional investors, the Institutional Liq
uid Assets, had to be rescued by an operation that
involved Salomon Brothers investment bank p utting
down $700,000 m ore for stocks it took off ILA ' s hands
than the stocks were worth and by First National Bank
of Chicago returning a $ 1 million fee to ILA to keep it
liquid. The ILA had locked itself into long-term securi
ties with low yields, and in the emergency operation
Oct. 5 had to restruct ure its po rtfolio to higher yields
on a brute-force basis.
Contrary to the stolid exterior the auto industry is
wearing these days, the steady 30 percent sales and
production drop year to date has led to the cooking of
corpo rate books and resorting to fi nancial gimmicks
j ust to stay afloat .

Within this high ly explosive context, where interest
rates will settle becomes a subsumed predicate of what
can be done-if anything-to rescue the U . S . credit
system . There are two solutions in the foreground, and
neither of them is workable.
No-win solutions
On the one hand there are those extreme monetarists
like Prof. Fritz M achl up, the Vienna-born m onetarist
who told one of EIR' s correspondents at the I M F
meeting Oct . 1 that "it' s already gone too far. Democ
racy has forfeited its right to survive. It's either a fascist
or communist dictatorship that will take over. " M ach
lup is of the school of thought, now dominant in
EIR
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Britain, that credit-contraction "shock therapy" has to
be applied to the U . S . and world economies.
This variety of thought is already partly i n practice
at the Federal Reserve Board in the person and policies
of Fed chairman Paul Volcker, and is heard increasingly
in the camp of Repu blican Party h opeful Ronald Rea
gan. George Schultz, the chairman of the Reagan
camp's Economic Policy Coordinating Committee,
publicly supported Volcker' s recent tightening of inter
est rates and has been quoted on the need for the U . S .
eco nomy t o "bite the b ullet . "
T h e basic thrust of t h e Carter w i n g of t h e Demo
cratic Party, in turn, is exemplified by the documents
released in late Septem ber by the 25-member Senate
Democratic Task Force on the Economy, which in
cludes most of the h igh-powered and influential Demo
cratic senators. The Task Force is chaired by Lloyd
Bentsen of Texas . I n I I policy statements on subj ects
ranging from housing to taxes to trade, this group,
which thinks of itself as setting policy for the 1 980s,
tilted heavily toward the side of mo netarism , a remark
able departure for the Democrats. A document written
by Sen. William Proxmire for the group on monetary
policy calls for "gradual and firm reduction in money
and credit expansion ," and further advocates that "the
Federal Reserve's new policy of controlling bank re
serves, should not be abandoned in an effort to modify
interest rates in order to i nfl uence short-term capital
flows to the United States . "
Proxmire i s pursuing a proposal that h i s colleague
Henry Reuss, chairman of the H o use Banking Commit
tee, raised this summer: let the Fed s upervise both credit
allocation and industrial policy for five critical sectors
of the eco nomy-auto , steel, electronics, shipbuilding,
and banking. The solution sought i s to slowly gut these
sectors, issuing j ust enough credit to keep them alive,
but holding the private funds out of reach, because
otherwise these sectors' demand for funds would be
insatiable.
This would give the Fed virtual fingertip control
over credit in an attempt to solve the h uge illiquidity
p roblems of the U . S . corporate sector. At the same
time, however, the Senate Democratic Task Force on
the Economy is proposing to prop up the housing
market with more credit to keep it from blowing out.
To accommodate the needs of the housing market,
superimposed on any attempt to meet the liquidity
needs of corporations and i nternational borrowers, will
put a very severe strain on the U . S . credit m arkets . As
long as these pressures are not totally suppressed, the
forces pushing credit demand and hence interest rates
upward will be omnipresent. A n d if these pressures are
firmly s uppressed, through interest-rate "shock thera
py," the illi quidity problem will remai n , but there may
no longer be a U . S . eco nomy .
Economics
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IMF meeting raises survival questions
if the Fund wins expansion of its lending powers, writes
Michael Hudson, the Third World loses.
The following report from the Sept. 28-0ct. 3 International
Monetary Fundi World Bank conference in Washington,
D. C. continues the coverage by EI R's special correspond
ent at the meeting. Dr. Hudson is an economist formerly
with A rthur A nderson, the Hudson Institute, and Chase
Manhattan.
There had been a general anticipation on the eve of
the I nternational M onetary Fund meeting that world
fi nancial resources would somehow prove sufficient to
bail out the Third World' s "problem countries ," whose
scheduled debt service far surpassed their net export
earnings after meeting their essential food and oil im
ports . About $50 billion had been expected to come from
new multil ateral so urces. U.S. officials had agreed to j oin
other IMF members in raising quotas by $ 26 billion (a 50
percent gain, from $5 2 to $78 billion). O PEC govern
ments were expected to create a $ 20 billion I M F fund to
"recycle" their oil earni ngs to enable Third World coun
tries to balance their international p ayments. The I M F' s
new head, Jacques d e Larosiere of France, hoped t o turn
the Fund into a "bank" capable of borrowing $5 to $ 1 0
billion worth of Eurodollars annually by issuing bonds
backed by its $70 billion in gold reserves. The monetarists
who had ta ken over i nternational banking hoped that
world poverty would somehow stabilize the bal ance of
payments of oil- and grain-importing countries. I n short,
the mood was a dreamy speculation that "if we had some
ham , we could have some ham and eggs, if we had some
eggs ."
N one of these hopes were materializing . None of the
delegates or observers from the world's commercial
banks were able to say where Third World countries
could raise the funds needed to pay thei r nearly $ 1 00
billion in debt service scheduled fo r the coming year,
over and above their trade deficits stemming from inad
equate food and energy investment. Commercial banks
for their part were "loaned up . " In deed, their exposure
in Third World countries was being curtai led wherever
they could call in their loans without triggering an
economic collapse. The paradigm was the I M F ' s $ 1 . 6
8
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billion loan to Turkey last spring, of which $500 million
was used to red uce bank loans and m uch of the balance
to pay back interest and principal . This bailed out the
international banks, and if they had their way they would
sell all their questionable loans to the I M F, OPEC or
anyone else who would take them .
An increasingly isolationist Co ngress was stalling in
approving the $5 billion U.S. quota i ncrease. European
governments for their part were willing to endorse a
modest $ 5 billion level o f I M F borrowing in world bond
m arkets, but only with the p roviso that local govern
ments give their approval, subj ect to appropri ate market
conditio n s . In the face of today's unprecedented interest
rate heights and payments deficits, such conditions hard
ly exist anywhere in the world. In effect, I M F members
seemed ready to approve Fund borrowing in any country
but their own . M ost seriously, the recent round of oil
price i ncreases had thrown the European Comm unity's
balance o f payments back into deficit, preventing it from
implementing the European M o n etary Fund until 1 98 2
(assuming Giscard d' Estaing i s re-elected in France) .
M ost highly p ublicized was the ,refusal by Arab
OPEC countries to finance any I M F oil facility u nless
they co uld gain a number of political concessi ons, in
addition to higher i nterest rates than were being offered
on "normal" quota subscriptions. Unless the P.L.O.
were invited to the meetings as an official observer,
OPEC would not contribute further funding . The prob
lem was that if the I M F gave in and admitted the P.L . O . ,
t h e U . S . Congress w a s certain to refuse t o participate i n
a n y quota increase. T h i s would block not o n l y i t s o w n $5
billion commitment to the IMF, but also the $ 2 1 billion
waiting to be paid by o ther governments belonging to
the Fun d .
To be sure, t h e amount of money I M F mem bers
could borrow was tripled, from a maximum twice their
quotas to six times their quota levels. But Jamaica and
other countries already had refused to go along with the
I M F "co nditionalities" imposed on mem ber borrowing,
and had broken off negotiati ons with the I M F . As
Liberia's minister o f plan ning and economic affairs,
EIR
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Togba-Nah Tipoteh , put matters, " I n cases where [inter
national payments] imbalances are due to external fac
tors, the adoption of deflationary demand management
po licies is not an entirely appropriate way of correcting
such imbalances ." Instead of seeking in vain to stabilize
international trade and payments by i ntensifying eco
nomic austerity and poverty, it was necessary to adopt
"economic policies aimed at promoting do mestic pro
duction and supply . " The meeting' s chairman, Tanzani
an Finance M i nister Amir Jamal , asked: "How does an
IMF program , with its rigid emphasis on demand reduc
tion and an incredibly sh ort" repayment period for its
loans, an swer to the needs of Thi rd World countries
which "inherited structures which were functions of trade
and communications developed to cater for the needs of
metropolitan powers . U nless and u ntil these were adj ust
ed structurally, they remained economic dependencies
despite their political i ndependence . . . . Right from the
very first day of achieving political independence, the
burden of adj ustment to the world structure has fallen on
the poor developing countries . " They were obliged to
adj ust to their immediate condition of backwardness, not
to their long-term growth potential. "The IMF has
historically been geared to dealing with short-term defi
cits which are basically cyclical. . . . The whole concept
is rooted in the operation of economic structures of
industrial societies which developed while others re
mai ned feudal or were colonized . . . . An adversary po
sition is almost instinctively assumed, and a cut in de
mand is an automatic fi rst concern ." I M F "conditional
ity"-that is, the con ditions on which debto r countries
could borrow from the I M F-was "either a procrustean
bed or a carte blanche for further Fund policy prescrip
tions." The Interim Committee of the Board of Gover
nors had wholly missed the point that "the only outcome
of starving these eco nomies of necessary inputs is the
accentuation of internal inflati o n . "
F o r the past decade, Third World governments sub
mitting voluntarily to I M F austerity plans have found
themselves quickly voted out o f office-unless elections
have been canceled by mo netarist military dictatorships
friendly to the I M F , such as M ilton Friedman ' s Chile.
Democratic in dustrial nation governments had almost
entirely stopped borrowi ng from the I M F, leaving Third
World sham democracies as the only customers wi11ing
to accept the I M F' s "conditionalities" for extending
credit . The question was, how long could even these
co untries be expected to contin ue sacrificing their living
standards and investment functions to pay foreign cred
ito rs? I ndeed, what lenders would i ncrease their exposure
to bo rrowers who had no visible means of earning the
money to repay the loan? And once these countries could
not bo rrow more, what was the point o f keeping up
appearances by servicing their debts , if their credit ratEIR
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ings already were shot?
All the world' s creditors were seeking some vehicle i n
which to place their money to preserve i t s value. But the
world's debtors had no unpledged collateral left, and it
had not occurred to bankers to lend for productive
purposes . Thus, there was no way to turn . M cNamara's
World Bank was b locking any attempt to create national
development programs, on the ground that this would
absorb Third World raw m aterials and thus leave less for
the in dustrial nations, or at the very least push up prices
for the Third World's raw m aterials.
Even with contin ued austerity there seemed no way
that many Third World countries could remain solvent
during the coming year. One thing was clear in any event:
all financial problem s had become political , in a bizarre
environment i n which m onetarism was deadly wrong,
but had conquered all rival doctrines among the bankers
and finance m inisters in attendance. (When Britain's
delegate was asked at a p ress conference whether its
sharply higher inflation rates signaled the failure of
m onetarism, he replied that the question was i nappro
priate because the financial debate had ended: all coun
tries had been taken over by the monetarists .)
De Larosii·e's opening press con ference attempted to
depict the I M F' s political failures as somehow being
planned this way all along and going right on schedule.
Perhaps OPEC would lend its petrodollars to Europe,
where the I M F could borrow them and lend to Third
World payments-deficit co untries to repay commercial
banks in North America and Europe, providing the
dollars for these regions to p ay for thei r higher-priced
oil. This would be merely a roundabout way of using
OPEC funds to b ail o ut Third World debtors, and would
have the ultimate effect of painting the Arabs as Shy
locks, not the large international banks and creditor
nation governments .
American representatives reminded delegates that
when they had spoken of Arab OPEC money coming
through the proj ected Oil Facility, a single country
Saudi Arabia-was to have put up half the funds ($ 1 0
bi11ion). They depicted it a s being politically unstable, a
potential Iran which might shortly take a m ilitant Arab
position, withdraw its loans and create financial havoc.
There seemed to be every intention of discouraging
participation by Arab countries unless they would con
tin ue taking the servants' entrance to the I M F via special
funds which had no voting power attached to them . To
be sure, these funds yielded abo ut a third more interest
than voting quota contributions. But in exchange for j ust
a few points in interest the Arabs were asked to give up
all po litical leverage. The Anglo-Americans accused
them of being like bond i n vestors in a company demand
ing equity voti ng power. The Arabs replied, "Yes, exact
ly ! Those are our terms: we want one vote per dollar j ust
Economics
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as you have, and we want a fair price for our money
inasm uch as today's world is no longer that of 1 945 when
your Bretton Woods institutions were formed . " Perhaps
the awareness of the resulting stalemate is best relayed
by one of the j okes going aro und the meeting. A Vene
zuelan was in Riyadh for an OPEC conference, and
everywhere he went he heard the Arab word bakkar. He
asked what it meant, and was told that it signified
"perhaps," "later," or "maybe . " "Oh, like our Spanish
word manana," he answered . "Yes, but not so urgent,"
replied the Saudi Arabian .
In all these discussions there were some wonderful
malapropisms for cullers of semantic doublethin k . All
delegates spoke of "recycling" Arab petrodollars back
to the United States and Europe . M ost people think of
recycling as turning garbage into something useful, like
melting down used tin cans and making fresh ones, or
burning garbage to make energy in special incinerators .
But monetary recycling is something else. It is turning
valuable mo ney (the dollars earned by OPEC for oil
exports) into government pledges, though nobody can
say how they can be repaid .
No attempt t o heal t h e I M F-Third World rift was
made by de Larosiere at his Sunday press conference,
where he released a statement by the Interim Committee
of the I M F' s Board of Governors calling for even tighter
austerity and insisting that "the fight against inflation
must not be relaxed" (e.g . , that inflation be further
aggravated by reducing investment and living standards
all the more) . The statement cautioned "against any
premature shift to expansion ary monetary and fi scal
policies," e.g . , precisely those necessary to modernize
food-deficit countries seeking to steer capital into agri
culture and industry . Paul Volcker's austerity policies in
the U nited States, and those of Margaret Thatcher in
Britain, had greatly aggravated i nflation ary pressures .
But their failure was blamed on the alleged fact that not
enough austerity had been achieved.
Liberia's minister of planning and economic affairs,
Togba-Nah Tipoteh, emphasized the dangerous finan
cial consequences implicit in the Third World' s growing
reliance on short-term commercial bank lending. He
pointed out that "almost 50 percent of the total [African ]
debt at the end of 1 977 is expected to be rei m bursed
during the period 1 978-8 2. The African [I M F] Gover
nors are of the opinion that in the absence o f a substantial
increase in official development assistance it will be
diffic ult for many low-income countries to honor their
debt obligations." He poi nted out that no lending what
soever had been made for productive purposes enabling
bo rrowers to earn the interest or capital to pay off these
loans: "The overriding principle so far adopted by cred
itor countries has been to co nfine debt relief efforts to the
minimum needed to perm it the res umption of debt-ser
vice payments ." He urged that lending become based on
10
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development programs , not debt service-otherwise, it
would merely serve to bail out the creditor nations' own
banking system s, inasmuch as Thi rd World loan recipi
ents would pass on their loan proceeds directly to their
creditors .
The I M F spokesmen, however, sim ply denounced
energy prices-along with the fact that Third World
pop ulations existed in the first place to consume so much
food and other raw m aterials . Neither the monetarist
po licies' role in causing the world depression or the debt
and food dependency burdening the Third World's bal
ance of payments was addressed . Countries were ordered
to "live within their mean s . "
De Larosiere in sisted that both Third World and
advanced-sector coun tries impose incomes policies
that is, reduce i ncom es-on the false premise that domes
tic output not consumed by workers can somehow be
freed directly fo r export . A smaller domestic market is
supposed to shift labor and capital into export industries,
despite the fact that the world depression in the industrial
nations brought o n by monetarist policies has curtailed
world demand for Third World products . Greater labor
"mobility" was used as a euphemism fo r breaking up
labor unions with "right to work" laws and reducing
wage levels accordi ngly . Warning against "a premature
shift to an expansionary stance," de Larosiere admitted
that "I see no course of policy that could make the
economic situation truly satisfactory over the next sev
eral years . " And that was that !
The World Bank
World Ban k chairman Robert McNamara, as a
parting gesture, announced the World Bank's intention
to double its loan-to-capital ratio, increasing its lending
authority to $ 1 70 billion (compared to $40 billion in
loans p resently outstanding) . However, he m ade it clear
that these loans would be largely to displ ace energy
imports, not food imports . If these countries increase
their agricultural production, it must be for export
rather than fo r domestic food consumption. If they
invest, it must be to displace O PEC energy im ports and
thus put downward price pressure on world oil, not to
create their own domestic industry .
What was most ironic was that the industrial nations
unanimously warned the Third World that the next
World Bank chief could not be expected to be as
concessio nary toward them as Mr. McNam ara, that the
time had come to get a tough-min ded man trusted by
U . S . and European investors-someone like Peter Pe
tersen, former head of the Nixon administration ' s Com
mittee on I n ternational Economic Policy (CI EP), who
had drawn World Bank and I M F operations firmly
within the self-interest of U . S . fo reign policy before
leavi ng to become head of Lehman Brothers.
Commercial ban kers were closing ranks behind a
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new wave of austerity. On the one hand, banks wanted
the I M F to lend to Third World countries to enable
them to carry their foreign debts without defaulting.
But on the other hand, they didn't want the Fund to do
this at their own expense. They seemed to want to get
richer from the world monetary crisis they had brought
about, as offered i n recent crank p aperbacks o f the
"How You Can M ake M oney Off the End of the
World" ilk. From the V . S . vantage point, Third World
co untries should borrow in Europe to pay American
creditors and b uy American food and arms exports .
Europe wanted to wait two years until its balance of
payments recovered sufficiently to implement the E M F ,
leaving the I M F standing i n i t s tracks . Third World
finance ministers wanted anyone at all to fi nance contin
ued backwardness and the social i nequity that has m ade
their life so pleasant these last few decades . Japan
sought not to offend anyone, and so did China (whose
22 delegates in grey business suits were duly noted by
most reporters) . All sought to become partners i n
backwardness, n o t i n progress, bidding farewell to a
year which most populations o utside the meetings felt
to be one of unparalleled depressio n , but which is
merely a foretaste of the economic battle to come.
The 1 980 meetings, by contrast, were the fi rst at
which Third World problems had emerged paramount.
The i ndustrial nations had virtually stopped borrowing
from the I M F, and long since had ceased to be World
Bank customers . M eanwhile, there was little concern
about financing Third World imports of A merican or
European products . A world depression and m assive
unemployment were now viewed as healthy p urgatives .
The link between fi nance and exports seemed to have
been severed entirely: fi n ance had emerged as a thing
in-itself, even at the expense of world trade and p roduc
tio n . The Third World needed money first and foremost
to service its debts , not to increase its imports or invest
in raising its pro ductive powers . Debt service was
crowding out all production and trade functions. And it
was now the commercial banks who were concerned to
be bailed out. The only labor it hires is that of a few
finance ministers who hardly need j obs anyway (al
though a productive day's work would no doubt do
them a world of good) .
Politically oriented delegates to the meetings ex
pressed concern that the I M F was j oining the World
Bank i n becoming a servicing institution almost exclu
sively for Third World co untries . This certainly was
what the V . S . and European press picked up . But it is
not the real point at all. The p roblem is not that the
Fund and Bank are focusing o n the Third W orId, for
that can be highly productive and sound in itself, given
its massive opportunities for development. The problem
is that the new focus is utterly devoid of any attempt to
increase Third World productivity.
EIR
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rati onal policy would allow the industry to gradually
decrease in size, to inaugurate p rograms to provide
transitional relief to workers and depressed communi
ties and to provide incentives for diverting our resources
to m o re promising industries .
"As I am sure you realize, " the memo concludes,
"espousing these policies will not m ake you the most
popular figure around town . . . . I think that we have a
great deal o f groundwork to lay befo re we can spring
these ideas full-grown onto the public. "

EPA squeezes
the steel 'lemon'
A secret memorandum from the planning division of the
Carter Environmental Protection Agency terms the U . S .
basic steel i ndustry a "lemon" a n d recommends that it
be allowed to collapse. The release o f the memo by Sen .
Richard Schweiker (R-Pa.) occurred as President Carter
announced his program to "revitalize" the steel industry
on Sept . 30. "At the same time that Carter is moving to
set up a new steel policy for the nation," said Schweiker
on the floor of the Sen ate Sept. 26, "we see that top
administration officials are ringing a death knell for this
industry . "
Bid for votes?
An official at the Labor Department termed the
Carter administration steel program "an election year
plan aimed at getting votes," which will do little to
revitalize the industry. Over the long run, the Labor
Department official said, the industry will continue i ts
collapse-"j ust like the EPA memo recommends. "
T h e memo, drafted July 1 0 by a Franz Kok o f the
EPA planning division, i s signed by assistant EPA
administrator for planning and management, William
Drayton, Jr. It states that "our analysis indicates that
there is no need to maintain any more capacity than is
required for defense purposes and to replace outmoded
plants would be foolhardy-based on p roduction cost
the United States cannot compete in the raw steel
market in the future.
"We therefore find o urselves at odds not only with
the conventional wisdom of the time and the politically
attractive point o f view," the m emo continues. "Never
theless, we feel that it is vitally important that someone
begin to m ake this argument. To o ffer subsidies to an
industry in which the United States no longer has a
competitive advantage would be the worst possible
economic policy . It would be a drain on our resources
and put us firmly on the road to lemon s ocialism. A
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Administration denials
Carter administration o fficials deny that the memo
represents o fficial policy . "I categorically deny that
these statements [in the memo] in any way whatsoever
represent the thinking of anyone in the administration
other than i ts author ," said Al Brueckman, the steel
o fficer in the Commerce Office of Policy Development.

Fred K nickerb ocker, Brueckman's boss at Com
merce and the senior executive in the Office of Policy
Planning, said, h owever, that "there is widespread
debate within and around the Carter administration"
on the co ncept of shutti ng down what are termed
"sunset" or declining industries such as steel or auto .
Denials aside, memo author Kok is being "transferred"
to the Commerce Department.
The EPA proposals are strikingly similar to those
contained in an unpublished memo dated Aug . 4 pro
duced by the Sen ate Dem ocratic Policy Committee's
Subcom mittee on Industrial Policy. Ai des to Sen . Adlai
Stevenson (D-III.), who heads the committee, project a
50 percent cut in steel and auto employment over the
next decade.
The latest figures for the steel industry show approx
im ately 230,000 workers employed-less than half the
employment level in 1 95 3 !
Steel industry spokesmen have steadfastly refused to
commit themselves to any m aj or capital investment
p rogram . The minor sops being thrown their way do
not offset the high financing cost caused by Federal
Reserve Chairman Paul V olcker' s credit politics .
With the prime rate expected to soar to 1 5 percent
and beyond, a Commerce Department official com
mented that "there is no basis to expect any real
investment in steel. . . . "
Com merce official Brueck m an , who was involved in
drafting the Carter program, admitted that the basic
steel industry in the United States is likely to continue
its decline because of V olcker' s po licies . "But we are not
committed to shutting down the steel industry li ke what
is recommended in the EPA memo," he insisted . "Ab
solutely not. The industry may shut itself down, but it is
not our policy . "
Yet Brueckman staunchly defended the Volcker
interest rate policy .
EIR
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Trade Review
Cost

by Mark Sonnenblick

Principals

Project/Nature of Deal

Financing

Comment

NEW DEALS

$1 b n . is
cost of
project.

C osta Rica from I srael

Costa Rican govt. has chosen Tahal
owned by the I s raeli govt . as technical
a dvisers for $ 1 bn. agro-industri a l proj 
ect . Other I sraeli companies will build
a cotton gin as p art o f the project.

$1.5 bn. is
cost o f
complex .

I n dia from France

Pechi ney Ugine Kuhlmann will provide
technica l assistance to bauxite and alu
minum complex in Orissa, I n d i a . State
owned complex was agreed o n during
G i scard' s India visit in Jan uary .

$520 m n .

Egypt fro m Japan/
World Bank

360,000 ton/year steel plant to be built
by three Japanese com panies .

$500 m n .

Kuwait from Japan

Petroleum refinery m o dernizatio n , in
cluding building II pumping stations
o n crude-oil pipeline to be performed
by J G C Corp. o f Japan.

$440 mn .

M exico from J apan

Sumitomo Kobe Steel and Sumitomo
will form j oint subsidiaries with Mexi
co's Sidermex state steel company and
N afinsa development bank to b uild a
plant producing 290,000 tons per year
of seam less piping for M exico ' s oil pro
g ra m . The Japanese will also j oin in
building a 64,000 ton per year steel
smelting works. Ownership will be 3 3%
Japanese consortiu m , 3 3 . 5% Nafinsa,
and 3 3 . 5% Sidermex .

Partly from
Japan's
Eximbank .

Part of
Mexico ' s $20
bn. lO-year
steel progra m .

$50 m n .

I ndia from Italy

Coal-fired 600 m egawatt electricity sta
tion to be built by Ansaldo, a part of
the I talian government contro lled IRI
gro u p . Deal m arks first Italian entry
into I n di a , w hich will install 1 8,000
megawatts of generating power during
the next three years .
I R I is also competing with British, Ca
nadian and Soviet suppliers fo r a $ 500
m n . transport plane contract.

Largely b y World
Ban k .

C ontract
signed.

$90,000
reported .

S a udi Arabia from
Japan/ South K o rea

Two desalination plants to be built by
M i tsui Engineering o f Japan and Shin
han Engineering o f K o rea.

First Japanese
K o rean
consortium in
third country .

Japan and France

A j oint venture t o p ro duce electronic
m illing m achi nery was fo rmed by
France ' s H . E . S . and Japan's Toyoda
M achine Works which is 30% ow ned by
Toyot a .

Partnership
with French
firm helps
Toyod a get
through EEC
barriers .
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I n di a govt. has
given go-ahead
but not
revealed if
PUK will also
construct
plant.
$160 mn. capital,
86% owned by
Egypt.
C ontract
signed.
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Agriculture

by Susan B. Cohen

Zero growth for California water?

fresh fr uits and vegetables and 25
percent
of all food consumed in the
The environmentalists and Interior Department are trying
U . S . , in addition to consi derable
to play off sectional interests.
exports.
Beginning in 1 977, the attack on
agricult ure explicitly took the form
of blocking new water develop
ment. The governor's Water Rights
Commission that year recommend
ed no water expansio n, better
state' s maj or water users have failed "m anagement," and withdrawal of
pecting victory on Proposition
to perceive that the Governor and land from productio n . If followed,
8 on the Novem ber ballot, which
effectively bans water p roj ects on
his followers are so convinced that the commissio n's proposals could
800 miles of northern California
they have sewed up a zero-growth have taken 700,000 acres out of cul
rivers, Governor Jerry Brown and
water policy that they are now p ro tivation, destroying $700,000,000
worth of cash crops yearly.
his environmentalist followers
ceeding to thei r next obj ective.
The Brown-RAND Corpora
This is especially ironic because,
think they are so close to putting a
unlike most Western states, Cali tion-environmentalist strategy has
zero-growth cap o n water s upplies
fornia has plenty of water . The been to knock out proj ects and keep
in the state, that they have opened a
new campaign to cap the popula water is not evenly distrib uted and the north coast watershed out of
m ust be brought to the rich agricul production by playing secti onal in
tion as well.
tural valleys and population centers terests again st one another, over
In a recent column in the Sacra
mento Bee, Brown's state resources by large-scale proj ects, several of laying this with environmentalism
secretary, H uey D. Johnson, wrote,
and think-tank cost-benefit studies.
which are near completion .
Forty percent of California's The State Water Plan, adopted in
"It m akes little sense to attempt to
deal with the s upply si de-re rainfall, for example, falls on the 1 960, was first hit by Bay Area fi sh
sources-without dealing with the north coast, and very little of that is i ng i n terests and environmentalists.
The federal Central Valley Proj
demand side-populatio n . . . . We used effectively. N o ne is pumped
need actio n now to better un der back i nto the state' s great Central ect can be seriously truncated by a
stand the popUlation aspect of the V al ley , which is the world's most squabble between northern and
equation . " Johnson continues that productive agricultural area. It is southern water users over who will
we can find democratic solutions to the p urpose of Proposition 8 to supply additional fresh water to
population problems through "dia deny this water to Central V alley m aintain the flow into San Francis
logue" witho ut resorting to policies while simultaneously constructing co B a y . The i s s u e m ay split the
like China' s recent state directive environmentalist roadblocks to C a l i fo r n i a congress i o n a l delega
forbidding fam ilies from having completion of the State Water Pl an . tion, a split the Interior Depart
more than one child.
M ost of the remainder of Cali ment threatens to use as an excuse
Johnson pointedly reprints seg fornia's water falls on its eastern for further "recon siderati o n . "
An other Brown t i m e bomb is a
ments from the M althusian "Glob mo untai ns, where rivers flow off
al 2000 Report to the President" into Central Valley. Here are locat proposed "flexible water rights
listing, for example, the report' s ed two great water p roj ects, the plan" that would take away previ
projected M exican population federally financed Central V alley ously assigned water rights, mo stly
growth from the present 60 million Proj ect, including the magnificent to agriculture, and assign them to
to 1 3 1 m illion in 20 years . Some Shasta Dam , which serves the Sac "new uses ." This is coupled with
California minority organizations ramento Valley i n the north, and the RAND Corporation "marginal
made a short-lived p rotest to John the State Water Plan, which serves cost p ricing" theory that would as
son's proposed "di alogue ." Yet the San Joaquin Valley in the south . sign water to the highest bidder,
farmers , ranchers, manufacturers,
With this water , California pro thus cutting out agriculture in the
and mineral prod ucers who are the duces 42 percent of the nati on's "free market ."
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Gold

by Alice Roth

IMF bows to remonetization
The u. s. Treasury may also have to rethink its $42-an-ounce
reserve valuation policy.

One

little-noticed result of last
week' s I nternatio nal M onetary
Fund conference is that the I M F
probably will never auction another
ounce of its gold agai n . I n remarks
to the press at the conclusion of the
I M F meeting, managing director
Jacques de Larosiere noted that the
IMF had not changed its decisio n ,
adopted a t Hamburg earlier this
year, not to resume public gold auc
tions. It would be wrong to use the
word "forever" in characterizing
this decision, de Larosiere stated,
since this would give more impor
tance to gold than the Fund is pre
pared to do.
Despite de Larosiere' s negativ
ism , the existence of the I M F' s 1 00
million ounce gold stockpile
worth $70 billion at current market
prices-is viewed by private bank
ers as the most important item o n
t h e plus side of t h e I M F' s balance
sheet . If the I M F is to borrow $5-$8
billion next year on the private cap
ital m arket-a necessity if the Fund
is to assume a maj or role i n refi
nancing Third World countries'
debts and avert a potentially severe
banking crisis-it will need its gold
to establish itself as a credit ris k .
This subtle, yet substantial, shift
in the I M F's policy on gold is only
one of many indications of a quiet
remonetization of gold that has oc
curred in recent m onths. In my last
co lum n , I reported a growing usage
of gold by Third World countries as
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collateral for bank loans. And, in its
October issue, Euromoney reports
that "there has been a m aj or, b ut
largely unspoken change in policy
at the United States Treasury .
America now looks upon its stock
of 260 million o unces of gold as a
stock of money, not as a weapon to
be deployed for political reason s . "
"I would n o t be surprised i f
more countries were using gold a s
collateral," stated David Potts, the
senior gold analyst for Consolidat
ed Gold Fields, a Lo ndon-based
mining finance house with substan
tial holdings in So uth African gold
mines. Potts concurred that a
"gradual remonetization" of gold
i s taking place.
"The U . S . is getting left behind
by valuing its gold at $42 an
o unce," he noted. This could lead
to a rethinking of U . S . p olicy, al
though, he added, "the U . S .
doesn't have t o rush into its deci
sio n . " Like other British analysts,
Potts expects a gradual expansion
in gold's use as a m onetary asset,
which will stop short o f full remo
netizatio n . "People often get con
fused between gold playing a role
and its playing a 1 00 percent role. "
Potts also views the proposed
European M onetary Fund (EMF),
including its possible use o f gold to
facilitate petrodollar recycling to
Third World countries, as an "ob
j ective which is worth stUdyi ng . "
"Will it help world trade? Will i t

result i n real development?" I n
Potts ' s view, a positive answer t o
these questions is the litmus test
that will decide whether the E M F ' s
mobilization of European central
banks' gold reserves is benefici al .
Potts, however, was insi stent
that the E M F should not be viewed
as prom oting a "schism" between
Western Europe and the United
States . "The I M F could look at the
EMF as a rival. But the I M F could
also look at it as a subsidiary . "
As EIR has documented, the
European Montary System began
as a Franco-German proj ect to re
place the I M F and World Bank
with a new institution that would
make gold-backed credits available
fo r Third World industrial develop
ment but would not be subj ect to
the I M F' s stringent conditions.
This view of the E M S was staunchly
opposed by the British government
and leading London b ankers, and
Britain has yet to become a full
EMS member even with its present
limited form . Potts' remarks, how
ever, are typical of a certain British
factio n .
Concerning t h e price o utlook
for gold, Potts says he is becoming
"mo re confident" that we have seen
the last of gold's bottoming o ut
relative to the $850 an ounce peak
reached earlier this year. The next
rise in the gold price could lead to a
"topping o ut" around $750. Gold
could eventually go p ast $ 1 ,000, he
said, depending on a big return o f
speculative investment demand .
This s urge i n i n vestment demand
has not yet materialized, despite the
M i ddle East turm oil, because Arab
investors seem to feel they have
"sufficient stocks" and, with the
historically high level of i nterna
tional interest rates, other instru
ments are for now more attractive.
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Business Briefs
International Monetary Fund
Brazil refuses an
'experimental ' role?
While $6 billion in emergency loans and
promises of softer conditionalities were
dangled before Brazilian o ffi cials at the
recent I M F meeting i n Washington,
5 ,000 m iles away, Brazilian planning
m inister Antonio Del fi m Netto told the
Brazilian newsweekly Veja: "No, Brazil
won't go to the I M F . The I M F is the one
that needs Brazil, not the o ther way
aroun d . The Fund, to prove the viability
of its own recycling o f petrodo llars,
needs an example of the m agnitude o f the
Brazilian eco nomy. I t happens that the
country is not available for that kind of
experimen t . "
Delfim added: " I a l s o fail to see any
possibility that Arab countries seeking to
invest their oil revenues would trust an
institution they know is i n fl uenced by the
United States . "
T h e shock of losing a third of its o i l
supplies, formerly provi ded by I r a q , h a s
been handled calmly by Brazilian author
ities, though I M F officials hoped that it
would shake them i nto dealing with the
Fund. Half the Iraqi portion has been
replaced by reasonably p ri ced im ports
from the U . S . S . R . , Gabon, and I n d o ne
sia, among others. The rem ain der will
come from a n intenti onal run-down o f
Brazil's oil reserves . Brazil will not go t o
t h e spot market, or im pose internal fuel
rationing, officials announced .

Conferences
EIR holds Dallas
business seminar
A conference o n the federal Windfall
Profits Tax sponsored by the Executive
Intelligence Review in Dallas, Texas o n
Oct. 3 heard EIR Editor-in-chief Criton
Zoakos, in dependent oil and gas prod uc
ers' spokesman D. K. Davis, and EIR
Ene rgy Editor William Engdahl discuss
the crisis i n U . S . energy producti o n .
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M r . Zoakos, discussing energy in
terms o f the overall assault against the
U . S . economy by the Council on Foreign
Relations and affiliated policyma kers,
rem inded the audience o f EIR fo u nder
Lyndon L a R o uche' s emphasis, in na
tional to urs, o n "whether the American
people can develop the abilities to act as
rep ublican citizens and assume responsi
bility now for deliberating · and enfo rc
ing the ki nds of programs a n d po licies
this nation ' s survival requires . "
T h e audience o f 1 1 0 b usi ness leaders
and senior professionals i ncl uded execu
tives and proprietors of oil companies,
machine-tool companies, and venture
capital investment firms, as well as state
and county-level Democratic and Re
publican o fficials.

Labor
Pension funds to
prop New York market
New York City Comptroller H arrison J .
Goldin revealed last week plans to have
the city ' s emp loyee pension fu nds invest
up to $250 million a year in federally
guaranteed home m ortgages . G o l din
said the plan would encourage ban kers
to approve mortgages o n homes i n New
York City, since they w o ul d have a ready
resale buyer in the pension funds. The
proposal would m a ke the city's m u nici
pal labor unions the m o rtgage holder on
thousands of o n e- a n d two-family houses
in the five New York boroughs.
The Goldin plan rep resents a trial
balloon flo ated by New York in vestment
ban kers, who are seeki ng "new alterna
tives" for financing h o using. Even with
out the Carter synthetic fuel s program ,
reorganizing the nati o n ' s transport in
frastructure around coal exports, o r a
m aj o r military buildup, scarce funds are
left for the housing industry, as Federal
Reserve chairman V olcker ackn owl
edged when he told a group o f savi ngs
ban kers to wait until the 1990' s fo r "the
decade o f housing." The mun icipal
unions will be left holding the bag in the
eve nt that the inflated New Y o rk City
rea l estate val ues come crashing d o w n .

Gold
D resdner sees favorable
supply-demand picture
A bullish view o n gold is offered by
Dresdner Bank m anaging di rector H ans
J oachim Schreiber in the October issue
o f Euromoney. Schreiber reports that the
term ination of U . S . and I M F gold sales
and the sharp reductions in the amount
o f gold o ffered by the Soviet Union and
So uth Africa have created a supply short
fall this year of 3 7 5 tons, representing an
excess of dem an d over supply o f 3 5 per
cent . The principal reason this has not
led to an immediate rise in p ri ces is that
there have been consi derable sales of
gold fro m private stock s .
Schreiber believes that t h i s private
sector disi n vestment will shortly be re
versed, rei n forced by p urch ases by "non
European central banks" who have a
"growing desire . . . to hold gold for
monetary reaso n s . " " Should, for exam
ple, a mere 5 percent o f the total surpluses
of the OPEC countries [$ 1 30 billion] be
used for investment in gold, a consi dera
ble increase in demand must be expected
which, at today's prices, would come to
some 300 tons," he writes. This compares
with 1 980 world supplies from mining
output and official sales of only 1 ,045
tons.

Industrial policy
Western steel output
and consumption fall
From its annual con ference held in M ad
rid this week, the I n ternational Iron and
Steel I n stit ute reports a 5.5 percent de
cli ne in Western steel consumption for
1980, comp ared with 1 9 79. In the U . S .
a n d Britai n , steel consumption i s expect
ed to be down by 19 an d 20 percen t.
Highest consumption growth rates
have occurred in the Third World, at
around 7 percent for 19 80. It is also in the
developing co untries where steel capacity
is currently being expanded. With total
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Briefly
Western capacity c urrently about 660
million tons, the I nstitute predicts that
by 1 9 8 5 , Western steel capacity will be
between 660 and and 7 1 5 million tons.
This would in volve the shutdown of
about 1 9 million tons o f capacity i n the
industrialized countries, and the openi ng
up o f about 73 million tons in the less
developed secto r .
On average, European steel c o n 
sumption d ropped 4 . 6 percent t h i s year.
I n recent months, p ri ce-cutting battles
have broken out between Eu ropean steel
man ufacturers. On Oct . 6, the European
Commission sent a formal request to Eu
ropean Community governments, asking
for power to impose production and
price controls o n individual man ufactur
ers . B ritish Steel fo rmally threatened o n
O c t . 6 to l aunch a price war against
foreign competitors if such controls were
not imposed. The German p ress predicts
that French President Giscard and Chan
cellor Schmidt will send approval o f the
plan to an Oct. 22 Commission meeti ng.

International Credit
J apan's new role in
petrodollar recycling
Beginning Nov. I , foreign exchange re
strictions on international investments
denominated in Japanese yen will be lift
ed for the fi rst time i n 1 2 months. The
gradual removal o f foreign exchange
controls, anno unced Oct. 7 by Japan's
Finance Ministry, is a direct response to
the strengthening o f the yen, following
months o f large in flows o f petrodollar
investments from Arab oil prod ucers.
Kuwait has been in the lead i n bri ng
ing an estimated total o f $ 1 5 billion in
investments into Japan since the begin
ning of this year. The yen is now at its
highest level in 1 8 months, strongly pro
tected from the impact of rising oil p ri ces .
Thus the Finance M i nistry sees no dan
ger in allowing fo reign enti ties to issue
yen bonds (samurai bon ds) o n the Tokyo
market, and the volume o f such loans in
Novem ber is expected to be double Oc
tober's volume.
On Oct . 9 , a leading J apanese a uto
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manufacturer repo rted it had gotten ap
proval fro m the Finance M i nistry for a
fi n a ncing plan which also involves i n no
vative deployment o f petrodollars. N i s
san m o tors repo rted that it i ntends to
issue 50 million stock shares o n Eu rope
an ma rkets, which it expects to be p ur
chased primarily by M i deast i n vestors,
particularly K uwait. The funds will go
towards overseas i n vestment projects, in
cluding a truck assembly plant i n the
U.S.
Capping an auspici o us week for Jap
anese ma n ufacturers, Japan ' s JGC engi
neering firm has j ust w o n a j umbo con
tract to refurbish a K uwaiti oil refi nery,
a deal val ued at $ 600 million .

Agriculture
U SD A 's Hjort gets
presidential award
O n Sept. 9 , 1 980 the White H o use an
n o unced the conferring o f the Presiden
tial Rank Awards for the Senior Execu
tive Service, a $ 1 7 , 000 cash prize, t o the
Agriculture Department's undersecre
tary for Eco nomics, Policy A n alysis and
B udget, Howard Hj ort. President Carter
chose H o ward Hj ort because, as the
White H o use annou ncement puts it,
" M r . Hj ort has s uccessfully made the
shift i n USDA policy from prod ucer-ori
ented to consumer-oriented i n policy and
budgetary m atters . "
T h e award is viewed by farm leaders
as a strident celebration by the C arter
administration o f its own agricultural
policy. The A m erican Agriculture M o ve
ment, which voiced strong opposition to
the award, repri n ted a n angry letter fro m
one A A M member i n i t s l atest Washing
ton newsletter. "The stupidity o f con
sumer-oriented USDA policy with their
constant low farm price efforts will even
tually lead to a shortage o f skilled farm
ers , a sho rtage o f foo d , and a shortage of
grain to export to help o ffset our fo reign
oil p u rch ases , " D o ug Wildin wrote to
Agriculture Secretary Bergland, H oward
Hj ort and Democratic National Chair
m an John White.

• MEXICAN DEFENSE M i nis
ter Felix Galvan Lopez reiterated
Oct . 7 that the M exican m ilitary
m ust be " m o dernized" in o rder to
" fulfi l l the missions and obliga
tions entrusted to i t by the C onsti
tutio n , a m o ng them the preserva
tion o f the oil wealth . " The Mexi
can worry: a unilateral Washing
ton grab to take the o i l .
GOLD
• CONSOLIDATED
Fields officials deny reports that
their fi rm sent a team o f gold ex
perts to the Soviet Union last
month to discuss coordi n ation of
South African a n d S oviet gold
m a rketin g . David Potts, seni o r
g o l d a n alyst for Cons G ol d and a
mem ber of the team which visited
M oscow, says the Soviets were in
terested only i n obtaining Cons
G o l d ' s detailed analysis of world
supply a n d dem and for gold.

• THE VENEZUELAN govern
ment closed the only national trac
tor factory i n the country o n Oct .
3 . The closing is a result of the
adoption by the H errera Campins
government of " free m arket" pol
icies as the m o del for Venezuela's
econo m y . The reasoning beh i n d
t h e s h u t d o w n , as stated i n an offi
cial communi que is that " n o enter
prise whose prod ucts will mean an
i ncrease i n costs for the farmer can
be kept fu nctioning. For this rea
son i t was not advisable to main
tain the tractor-producing compa
ny."
• PRESIDENT CARTER a n 
n o u nced Oct . 8 t h e formation o f
two special p anels o n h o using in
the 1 9 80s. One is a White H o use
task force, and the seco n d an Ad
visory Committee o n H ousing,
which will consist o f industry ex
ecutives a n d other housing ex
perts . The latter group, to be head
ed by former H U D secreta ry Rob
ert C. Weaver, will focus o n the
outlook for expan ded seco ndary
m a rket activities, the p o tential fo r
a lternative m o rtgage instruments,
the role o f thrift institutions, and
the appropriateness o f tax-exempt
o r tax-deferred savings accounts .
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The llndeclared
war on American
regional b anking
by David Goldman

Half a trillion dollars of ban king assets and control over the direction of the
nation' s economy are at stake in a war of attrition in the nation's banking
system. When delegates fro m the n ation's 1 4,700 commercial banks arrive in
Chicago Oct . I I for the annual conference of the American Bankers Associ
atio n , the p ri n cipal questi o n on their m i n ds will be which of them will be left
when it is all over.
Last m onth, the Carter adm inistrati o n leaked word of a policy document
p repared by presidential adviser Stuart Eizenstat recommending repeal of
lo ngstanding safeguards against bank takeovers that cross state lines, includ
ing the so-called Douglas Amendment. Although the White H o use signal
stirred up concern from regional b ankers and the state bank supervisors'
association, it served m ore than anything to distract attention from the game
plan pursued by the administration and Paul Volcker' s Federal Reserve.
W hether or not Congress preserves the Douglas Amendment, which forbids
bank holding companies to b uy out-of-state banks, or the McFadden Act,
which bans interstate branch ban king, the transformation is underway .
"We' ll chip away at it," says David Roderer, general counsel to the Comp
troller of the Currency, the Treasury' s bank supervisory arm . " Little by little
it will become irrelevant and o ne day someone will say, ' Hey, by the way, we
still have M c Fadden here,' and we' ll take the corpse and sweep it under the
rug. The way M c Fadden and Douglas are written, there are too many ways
to get around them . They are all loopholes and no cheese."
The move for n ationwide banking is taking shape on a dozen legislative
and regulatory fronts. Its proponents count o n at least one m ajor victory
before the end of the year: Federal Reserve approval of the p roposed
International Ban king Facility (l B F) which will allow banks to conduct
Eurodollar market b usiness reserve-free from their home office. "We expect
to get it through," Citibank chairman Walter Wriston told EIR in an Oct. 1
interview . H owever, the strategy of the core gro up of money center bankers
who plan ned the o ffensive i ndicates that they will win the war, even if they
lose every battle in Congress.
18
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Chairman Volck er he/ore the Senate Banking Committee on July 23.
The o bj ect i ve i s a b a n k i n g system l i k e t h a t o f B r i t a i n
or C a n a d a , w i t h a few g i a nts d o m i n a t i n g a l l c o m m er c i a l
branch b a n k i n g . W h a t m e n l i ke C i t i b a n k ' s W a l ter W ri s
ton a n d F i rst C h icag o ' s B arry S u l l i va n are c o u n t i n g o n

In this section

is t h e i r o p p o n e n ts ' fa i l u re to u n d e rs t a n d t h at t h i s i s a n

economic m o r e t h a n a m ere bank ing i s s u e . A s E IR s h o wed
in a Sept . 2 eco n o m i c s u rvey , the i n te n t o f Federal
Reserve C h a i r m a n P a u l V o l c ker' s t i g h t-credit reg i m e i s
t o s h r i n k t he t r a d i t i o n a l , m a i n l y co n s um e r- o ri e n ted b a s i c
i n d u stries s u ch a s h o u s i n g , a u t o , stee l , r u b b e r , a n d t r u c k 
i n g , i n fa v o r o f s o - c a l l e d s u n rise i n d u stries . T h e b an k i ng
war i s an adj u nct of t h e b a s i c eco n o m i c g a m e p l a n

D a v i d G o l d m a n , w h o s u pervised t h i s i n vesti
gation and co ntri b uted the i n t ro d u ctory sec
ti o n , i s EIR 's eco n o m i cs e d i t o r . T h e rem a i n 
i n g sect i o n s w e r e w r i t t e n b y sen i o r E IR econ
o m i s t K athy B u r d m a n .

em b o died i n F e d C h a i r m a n V o l c k e r ' s m o n et a ry p o l i cy ,
with the s uppo rt o f t h e lea d i n g m e m bers o f t h e R e serve
City B a n k e rs A s sociati o n , t h e m o ney center b a n k s ' c l u b .

I . T h e undeclared w a r on
A merican regional banking

W h a t c o u n t s i s n o t w h ether t h e M ai n Street b a n k i n
a s m a l l A m er i c a n t o w n c a l l s i t s e l f t h e F i r s t N a t i o n a l

I I . Carter administration

B a n k o r t h e t o w n b r a n c h o f C i t i b a n k . Det a i led c o m par

pushes i nterstate

iso n s o f t h e b a l a nce s h eets o f t h e small cl u b o f m o ney

banking plan

center banks agai n st t h ose o f t h e rest o f t h e n a t i o n ' s
com mercial b a n k e rs s h o ws t h at A m erica h a s t w o c o m 
peti ng b a n k i ng syste m s w i t h r a d i c a l l y d i ffe rent m a rk ets
a n d lendi ng p h i l o s o p h i e s . O n e i s p ri n c i p a l l y o r i e n ted t o
t h e $ 1 . 2 tri l l i o n E u r o d o l l a r m a rk e t , t h e u n regu l a ted ,
reserve-free w h i rl o f fo reig n - h e l d d o l l ars where t h e typi
cal dep o s i t t u r n s over in less than two wee k s . T h e o t h e r i s
tied t o t h e h o us e h o l d fi n a n ces o f t h e U n i t ed States a n d
t h e c i rcu l a t i o n o f c o n s umer d u r a b l e g o o d s-precisely t h e

I I I . T h e proposal for
'free banking zones'
I V . U . S . C H I PS move :
electronic warfare
V . D eregulation bill aids
interstate banking

ec o n o m ic sect o r s t h a t V o l c k e r h a s p u t u n der s i ege.
The

1 980 eco n o m i c c o l l apse s a w a 1 3 percent per

a n n urn rate o f d e c l i n e o f pers o n a l i n c o m e , and the l o west
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savings rate since the data series was assembled . The
nation's thrift institutions have lost thro ugh June $20
billion in deposits to high interest rates prevailing in the
money markets. They stand to lose another $20 billion i n
t h e second half. T h e correlates of this collapse of house
hold finances was a reduction by one-third in the output
of the auto and h ousing ind ustries, and somewhat small
er drops in dependent industries such as steel, rubber,
and road haulage, and other consumer d urables indus
tries. Estimates of the 1 979 to 1 980 reduction in net farm
income range about 25 percent .

before the Senate B anking Committee. For the first
time, Volcker announced that "the American living
standard has got to fall." That implies rapid attrition of
the basic usefulness of the regional banks. Despite their
strong opposition to repeal of D o uglas and M cFadden,
most regional bankers reluctantly backed Volcker' s
monetary measures in the name of fiscal and monetary
conservatism-ultimately rendering their opposition to
the legislative changes useless.
The biggest irony is the heated rivalry between small
com mercial banks and thrift institutions, including sav
ings banks and savings and loan associations. This
rivalry centered on the p hase-out of Federal Reserve
Regulation Q, which formerly gave savings banks the
right to o ffer m ore attractive rates on time deposits, and
collateral i ssues such as savings banks' right to accept
Negotiated Order of Withdrawal (NOW) accounts, the
close equivalent of commercial checking accounts.
Leavi ng the details to the final article of this report, the
issue boiled down to a fight over a dwindling supply of
household-originated deposits .
I n fact, the global impact of the Volcker measures
will be to spur mergers between savings and commercial
banks, on the same terms by which the money center
banks will gobble up smaller institutions. Such a wave .
o f mergers was widely expected at the end of the first

The root o f the problem

Both the deposit base and the lending base of the
regional banks are in jeopardy for economic reasons. On
the liabilities side, the balance sheets of the regionals
are heavily weighted toward consumer and small busi
ness deposits, and on the asset side toward lending to
households and small businesses . Until 1 980 the region
als were historic net sellers of federal funds, i.e. short
term lenders to the money center insti tutions, an activity
that fell back sharply along with net inflow of deposits .
The most important statement Federal Reserve
chairman Volcker has m ade concerning the future of
banking came a week after his new turn to m onetarism
was announced last October, in Oct. 1 5 , 1 979 testimony

U.S. commercial & savings bank lending, total domestic loans outstanding
As of J une 30, 1 980
(billions of dollars)
Loans by :

2
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8
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Savings·
Banks
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Savings
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Paper··
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Loans·
Loans to:
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Commercial·
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$85.22

( 7-9)

$ 1 1 0 .00
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$942 .20

$38 9 . 5 7

$46 7 .4 1
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3 2 . 60

3 2 . 60

4.98

2 7 .62

0

0

0

0

0

Real Estate

250.00

250.00

98.98

1 5 1 .02

0

0

0

0

0

0

Consumer

764 .89

1 74.00

62 .49

1 1 1 .5 1

0

590.89

1 09 . 70

60. 5 8

48 1 . 1 9

0

580.35

99. 1 6

54.76

48 1 . 1 9

0

0

0

1 1 0.00

Total

$590.89

0

of w h i c h :
H ousing

30 .00

60.00

640 . 3 5
( E st . )

( Es t . )

407 .82

297.82

(Est.)

Commercial

& I ndustrial
Total
•

1 49.99

1 06 . 7 6

4 1 .07

0

0

Total

. . Loans between corpo rati o n s
S o u rce: B o a rd o f G o vern ors. U . S . Federal R eserve

The chart brea ks down the total banking credit issued in the United States, now over $ 1 . 6 trillion, in two ways. I t shows both how
much is lent for different purposes, including b usiness, consumer, h ousing, and agricultural loans, and also shows who lends it.
What i s striking is how m uch of agric ultu ral , housing, and consumer lending depends o n thousands o f small, local commercial
and savings banks. I f these banks were swamped into a " n ationwide banking system " o n the Briti sh model, as the Carter
administration th reatens, the type of b usi ness these b anks do would be sharply reduced, with devastating consequences for the
A merican living standards and for traditi onal industries.
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International earnings as a percentage of total earnings
1 976

1975

1977

1978

1979

Citicorp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

70.6

72.4

82.2

7 1 .8

64. 7

Chase Manhattan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

64. 5

78.0

64 .9

53.2

46.9

Bank America Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

54.7

46 . 7

4 1 .8

34.6

37.7

Man ufactu rers Han over Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

49. 1

59.3

60.2

5 1 .2

48.8

J . P . M organ & C o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

60.2

46. 1

48 . 1

5 1 .0

5 2 .0

Chemical N . Y . Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4 1 .6

41.1

38.8

42.0

35. 1

Bankers Trust N . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

58.6

60.4

82.8

67.9

5 1 .5

First Chicago Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

34.0

1 7 .0

2 1 .0

1 6 .0

3.5

Continental Illinois Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 3 .4

23.0

1 6. 6

1 7.8

1 8.5

Secu rity Pacific Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 2 .6

6.9

1 1 .6

1 5. 1

1 0.4

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

52.5

50.8

50.5

45.5

42.6

Composite

Source: Salomon Brothers, " Lending to L DCs: M ounting Problems, " April

2, 1 980,

quarter of 1 980, when the prime rate had reached a
historic peak of 20 percent, and many such preparations
are quietly underway now that i nterest rates are climb
ing back up again. The smaller commercial banks and
the thrift institutions are in the same lifeboat, despite
their anim osity over regulatory and legislative i ssues.
The nation's balance sheet
Table I gives the breakdown of total bank lending
activity in the U nited States as of June 1 980. For the
large commercial banks, listed as the top 1 34 commer
cial ban ks, the lending figures are only partial, since
they exclude foreign lending by American banks. H ow
ever, the inform ation in this table is sufficient to show
the differences between what are actually two different
banking sectors operating in the United States, n amely
the top 1 34 on one hand, and the regional, smaller
commercial banks plus the thrift i nstitutions on the
other.
First of all, the proportion of regional banks' lend
ing to the nonfinancial sector is m uch h igher than that
of the top 1 34. Ninety-two percent of the regionals'
total loans outstanding of $467 billion is to the nonfi
nancial categories listed , against only 8 1 percent for the
top group . The difference is made up by a higher
proportion of money center bank lending to financial
borrowers, largely bro kerage loans. This i s the most
volatile, potentially inflationary sector o f lending.
Secondly, in all categories except commercial and
industrial loans, the regionals h ave the overwhelming
prepon derance . They have 8 5 percent of the total $32.6
billion agricultural loans; 60 percent of total real estate
loans; and 64 percent of total consumer loans. As might
be expected, the large banks' group has half the total
commercial and in dustrial loans, the regionals 3 6 per
cent, and foreign commercial banks the remainder.
EIR
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Table

19,

p.

24.

When the thrift i nstitutions are taken into account,
the o verwhelming preponderance o f housing loans de
rives fro m the regional commercial banks plus the
savings i n stitutions, 98 percent of whose total loans are
housing-related.
When the compositi o n o f the regionals' commercial
and industrial lending is taken i nto account, the huge
side of the economy these banks account for is in view
(see Table 1 ) . Typically, a regional commercial bank
will have neither the size nor the facilities to conduct
significant business with a Fortune 1 000 corporation.
H owever, it will lend to the retailer, i ncluding promi
nently auto dealers, as well as to the consumer who
purchases the retail item . The most important single
sector of small business the regionals serve is agricul
ture . The secon d largest industry group they serve is
housing contractors, financing the business side o f
single-family h o m e construction while a savings bank
finances the consumer side.
Table 2 shows the extent to which the largest
commercial banks are oriented away from all forms of
domestic lending. The decline in the composite of
international earnings as a percent of total earnings
reflects an actually h igher proportion of assets abroad
earning relatively less .
Banking and the real economy
To understand the significance of the absorption of
large portions o f the regional banks-ultimately full
absorptio n Canadian-style-into a national branch
banking system , we proceed fro m the n ational account
ing categories employed in the LaRouche-Riemann
econometric m o del. Excluding the financial sector from
consideratio n , for a moment, we analyze the workings
of the p hysical economy i n terms o f two categories,
maintenance and surplus . Broadly, the maintenance
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costs break into two divisions, the porti on o f the
physical product required to m aintain the goods-pro
ducing workforce at its existing living standard, and the
raw materials, capital i nvestment (depreciation) require
ments to maintain the capital stock. The surplus of the
physical economy also breaks down i nto two divisions:
that portion of the physical eco n omy's output required
to m aintain the rest of the economy, i . e . the nonprod
uctive or services sector, and the portion o f surplus
available for pro ductive investment.
Clearly, it is the fi nal category, surplus available for
pro ductive investment, that determines the co urse of
economic events . This is the m argi n of n ew net invest
ment in plant and equipment, labor force expansion, or
upgrading of the existing labor force . Whichever insti
tutions control the distribution of this surplus direct
national eco nomic activity.
The question we then ask is w hat legal form the
surplus takes for purposes of distribution . The closest
surrogates for net surplus on the national income tables
are personal saving and net corporate profits (after tax,
inventory valuation adj ustment, and depreciation). In
the American eco nomy, these are of roughly the same
magnitude. The 1 980 level for both, according to De
partment of Commerce estimates, will fall between $60
and $70 billio n .
Credit requirements
Of course, there is no one-to-one relationship be
tween the categories of financial and physical surplus . It
is simply the case that the financial flows which allocate
the net surplus occur principally in the categories of
household savings and corporate net profits. An addi
tional margin of bank credit m ay be required to circu
late net physical surplus in the case that corporate
income and ho usehold income do not rise as fast as the
physical pro duct .
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The basic financial ratios of the American economy
do correspond to the results of the physical analysis we
have con ducted with the LaRouche- Riemann model .
Historically, the real rate of surplus creation in the
U nited States is the lowest among the ten leading
industrial n ations save Britai n . Savings in the United
States have correspondingly fallen as a percentage of
Gross National Product from 7.6 percent in 1 962 to 4.9
percent i n 1 97 7 and barely 3 percent during the current
year . The net surplus allocated by the disposition of
household income has become negligible.
This is the root of the problem of the regi onal banks
and the thrift institutions. As the Comptroller of the
Currency wrote in a June 1 980 staff paper, "The poten
tial growth of any nation's banking system , and individ
ual banks within that system , is heavily dependent upon
the overall rate of growth i n that nation's economy and
money supply and underlying factors, such as house
hold savings and private capital formation, which influ
ence economic growth . " *
I n o n e further respect, the use of t h e fi nancial flows
we h ave labeled perso nal savings and net profits is
help fu l . Total eco nomic net surplus will be applied
either to expanding and upgrading the labor force or to
improving the productivity of industry . M o st of the
fin ancial surplus available for the former is chan neled
through those institutions which provide funds for
housing and other big-ticket consumer durables. In very
broad terms, we can say that the major portions of net
economic surplus are allocated on the labor force side
by the regio nal savings banks and the thrift institutions,
and on the corporate side by the large commercial
banks.
The consolidation of the com m ercial banking system
into a few hands will put the disposition of the nation's
future into the control of W alter Wriston, David Rock
efeller, and similar m oney center b ankers. Politically, it
will im mensely strengthen the power of the mo ney
centers against the regions, since it will leave the regions
dependent for supply of credit-a circum stance that has
become a point o f great bitterness in Canada.
We already know, and have reported in detail, the
economic p rogram of the p otential consolidators of the
nation's banking assets . It is a perm anent depression for
the "sun set i ndustries" and the transfer of resources to
coal, high-cost oil, synthetic fuels, electronics, and other
so-called sunshine industries. Bankers around the coun
try are already planning the next wave of mergers and
consolidations on these term s . I n interviews with EIR ,
officers of Security Paci fic Corp . and Alabama Bancorp
indicated an i ntention to change the geographic pat
terns of their lending to co rrespond to the "sunset
versus sunrise" industry breakdown .
*

" u . s . Banks' Loss o f Glo bal Standing," b y C . Stewart G o d din

and Steven J. Weiss, The Office of the Co mptroller of the Currency,
Washington, D . C ., p. 8 .
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Q : Do you see any way to speed up the process? What
about the new move to implement International Banking
Faci lities this fall?
A : Certainly this will promote national banking, it will
expand it. I n stitutions that are now un able to afford
engaging in m ultinational lending will be able to do so,
since they'll have easier access to the markets in their
own city.

little it will become irrelevant, and one day someone will
say, " H ey, by the way, we still have M c Fadden here,"
and we' ll take the corpse and sweep it under the rug. The
way McFadden and Douglas are written, there are too
many ways to get around them . They are all loopholes
and n o cheese .
I ' ll give you an example. Gulf & Western j ust p ur
chased a bank in Califo rnia, the Fidelity Bank . Corpo
rati ons aren 't n o rmally supposed to do that. Now Fidel
ity Bank has stripped o ff its commercial loans, and is
now set up only to do retail b usiness-retail lending and
retail deposit taking. So they claim they' re no longer a
bank under the Bank Holding Company Act definition
of a ban k , which reads that a bank is any institution
"which makes commercial loans and takes deposits ." It's
not a bank under the Act-we don't think so. We haven't
obj ected and they haven ' t bothered to go to the Fed .
They need no further regulatory approval. I ' d watch the
status of this one; o f course somebody may sue. B ut for
now, we' ve got a new form of i n stitution doing deposit
taki ng and lending which is a national bank operating
interstate . . . .
Then we have liberalization of the Edge Acts [subsi
di aries allowed to lend and take deposits interstate, but
only from foreign entities- K . B . ] . The Fed has devel
oped this new "qualified business entity" concept un der
which we would liberalize Regulatio n K, governing to
whom Edges may len d , such that we' d let Edges become
a full-service bank to any corporation which is an export
er. U nlike now, where Edges are only allowed to finance
a foreigner' s imports from the U . S . , i n other words to
finance a U . S . company's exports, now the Edges would
be able to do general lending to a ny such U . S . company.
The Fed in fact proposed this six months ago and was
shot down . Within six weeks it will come back with a
m o dified proposal to let Edges start expanding at least
i nto financing the m anufacturer o f goods for export . St.
Germ ain also has his own version of this same idea
rather than liberalizing Regulation K he would expand
the 1 9 1 4 Edge Act to li beralize Edges' powers directly.

Q: Do the prospects fo r a national C H I PS system fit in?
A: Yes, we will have a national C H I PS-this is the
dem and of the regional money center banks, and it will
be met . This will, of course, create a new kind of banking
system, a type o f banking that didn't exist before, and it
will be very p rofitable for the I B F owners and make them
more com petitive, in that sense. B ut it won't impact
much more on the domestic market, it will j ust facilitate
them in doing the same things they did in Nassau.
Interstate banking is going to be a slower process
than I'd like. We will have to do it through liberalizati on
of Edge Acts, the formation of new kinds of financial
in stitutions, extensions of Loan Production Offices
across state lines, b uilding up in short all the mechanisms
we now have in place to subvert McFadden . Little by

Q: About the IBF plan to allow non-New York money
center banks to establish Cayman-style full-service
branches in New York-can that be done without
congressional debate and legislation?
A : No. The McFadden Act totally precludes such
b ranches, which are fine as foreign branches, to move
domestically across state lines . This would require legis
lative change of McFadden . H owever, one of the maj or
reaso ns the administration wants to reform the Douglas
Amendment is that I B Fs could then be established as
subsi diaries of these non-New York banks across state
lines . Th at is, under the Douglas Amendment at present,
a ban k in a m ultibank ho ldi ng company can have a sister
institutio n , another bank which is a subsidiary of the
same holding company, i n the same state. Furthermore,
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Comptroller's office:
using the loopholes
From a Sept. 26 in terview with David Roderer, legislative
counsel to the Comptroller of the Currency:
Q : What is the status of your in-house study for Comp
troller Heimann on restructuring and interstate regula
tion?
A : It's not ready, because the administrati o n is getting
nowhere in Congress and with the banks. Stu Eizenstat's
report is not going to be made public this Congress o r in
a lame duck session . It may never be m ade public. A n d it
is very general, anyway . All it co ntains is some proposals
for stretching M cFadden to allow branching across
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas and slow phas
ing out of the Douglas Amendment . So far we have
written the technical language for this, to be able to
implement it in legislative form . We' re also writing the
technical language for every other form of interstate
bank dereg ulati o n . We'll have it ready if anyone ever
delivers the Congress . . . .
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if two or more state legislatures pass reciprocal state
laws, as So uth Dakota and New York h ave, then with
mere state legislation the same holding company can
have two bank subsidiaries i n both states, j ust as South
Dakota has allowed Citibank to come i n .
I f, in addition to this, o n t h e federal level we change
the federal law to relax the Douglas Amendment, the
parent bank can have a sister i nstituti o n through its
holding company all over the country. Bank of America' s
holding company then has Bank o f America's parent
headquarters i n California and Bank of America's full
subsidiary IBF i n New York. The BOA New York I B F
subsidiary wouldn't be directly owned a s a subsidiary of
BOA San Francisco headquarters the way BOA London,
Limited is today, but the IBF subsidiary would be rec
ognized by foreign depositors dealing with it as having
the equivalent full backing of the parent bank through
the parent h olding company.
Q: I f you do this on a federal level, can the states block
it?
A : No, once it's done on the federal level it can' t be
blocked on the state level. A n d that way we don't have to
go state by state. We've got to stamp on states' rights
and force the issue. Look at New York and California
they' ve been negotiating reciprocal state-level agree
ments on Douglas for years, and no results . The Califor
nia assembly j ust killed a bill allowing it, Assembly Bill
1 926, and a similar o ne died i n the New York legislature.
If we change the federal law, it forces the issue.
Q: What about the Emergency Bank A quisitions Bill?
A : That's dead for this Congress; o f course, we may be
able to sell it next year in January, on the basis that this is
the minimum we n eed in case there is an em ergency.
Q : What abo ut the First Penn takeover? Isn't the bill
already de facto law?
A : As a matter of fact, yes, that' s why we let it die. So the
FDIC bought a ban k in Pennsylvania and sold it to a
bunch o f banks in New York. We don't need the bill, we
can do it anyway .
And don't forget the whole expansion of credit card
subsidiaries across state lines . Did you see Citicorp ' s ad
in the Washington Post today? They' ve made another
end-run around McFadden-they' re o ffering to take
deposits, commercial bank savings deposits in effect, on
the Citibank credit card across state lines. Now, techni
cally, this is only the Citicorp holding company' s credit
card subsidiary, which is a non-bank subsidiary . Techni
cally it doesn't make loans, so it' s not a bank. It j ust
grants credit, ha, ha. But there it is doing banking across
state lines . They' ve made an end-run around Reg Q, too.
They' re paying no less than 8 percent on what is really a
savings deposit, but they' re not calling it that-that
really will give the savings banks co mpetition.
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Sunbelt 'survivors' plan
banking expansion
A n aide to Maurice R. Cox, executive vice-president of
A labama Bancorporation, A labama 's largest bank holding
company, whose flagship bank is the First National Bank
of Birmingham, gave thefollowing assessment of the ban k 's
future plans for capital shifts under interstate ban king:
Q : With the m ove to interstate banking, your bank has
been dubbed a "survivor institution" which will expand
and absorb other banks into other states through the
So uth . Do you fo resee a redepl oyment o f regional bank
ing capital as a result of this i nterstate evol ution out of
"sunset" and into "sunrise" industries? I nto which in
dustries and geographical areas do you plan to move?
A : Yes, we fully welcome the move to relax the M c
Fadden Act, and we are developing a large network of
correspondent b anks thro ughout the Gulf states, in
Georgia, Florida, M ississippi, and Lo uisiana, with
which, as legislation allows, we contemplate an even
closer relationship . In general, we see a broad m ove away
fro m the northern tier of the Sunbelt, where we are now,
into the Gulf region . And we plan to be m oving the
concentration o f our lending i nto energy and energy
related ind ustries along the G ulf Coast.
Q: You are now one of the lead banks to the Birmingham
steel i n dustry?
A : Yes, but our studies indicate that fut ure growth in
Alabama and contiguous states will be p rim arily in the
southern part of the states. The Port of M obile has seen
a great expansion and will see continued expansio n . The
governor is becoming more involved in increasing the
flow of traffic through the port. H e j ust returned from
London, where the Port of M obile opened a new office
to expand European activity-both exports out of and
imports into the port . Of co urse coal is a major factor
with the new European coal demand. There are a number
of corporations seeking deep-water ports for large coal
handling facilities all along the Gulf Coast, and M o bile
i s seeing a good share of this, seeking sites for 60 to 200
acres for coal shipping facilities.
We are also very interested in expanding lending to
the oil and gas i ndustry, particularly o ffsh ore.
Q : H ave you actually begun to put finance into any of
these port expansion programs?
A : Well , there are a number of proposed proj ects we are
looking at in ports all along the Gulf, but in terms of o ur
clients, it is p remature to di scuss even with them the
concretes of financing of thei r proj ects. The U . S . govern
ment is a tremen dous variable in this entire coal program
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and for any port expansion in general . The companies
have no idea whether or when the government will lift
the environmental restrictions on coal and deep-water
ports .
Q : What other industries will need financing relative to
the port boom?
A : Europe is also very i nterested i n our Gulf ports,
because there is increased European investment coming
into the So uthern states. We are negotiating right now
with a Germ an company to b uild a steel-related facility
in Birmingham.
Q: Someone wants to build more steel plants?
A : No, I said a steel-related facility, I can ' t be m ore
specific. We also have foreign auto makers coming into
the area, and the paper industry will expand. Foreign
investors are very interested i n the whole computer-relat
ed in dustry here . They want to produce for export.

Jay C. Crager, Jr. , executive vice-president and chief
financial officer of A llied Bancshares, Inc. , one of the top
ten Texas-based holding companies whose lead ban k is the
A llied Bank of Texas, gave the folio wing view:
Q: With the move to interstate banking, your bank is
seen as a "survivor" which will expand. Do you foresee a
new move into the "sunrise" industries?
A : We' re very confident that there will be a relaxation of
the Douglas Amendment and we are very comfortable
with that. We are expanding a large network o f corre
spondent banks into other states, especially Louisian a .
Q : What about lending to new i ndustries?
A : The energy m ap of Texas here on my desk shows a
broad band of energy resources in an arc around the
Gulf Coast . We have here oil and gas, oil services, and a
tremendous expansion in deep-water ports for those
industries, which can only expand under decontrol and
rising energy prices . On the other hand, we have made a
corporate policy decision agai nst west Texas.
Q: You mean against more exposure to agriculture?
A : Yes . We haven't that much expertise in agriculture .
But more important, there is no future in that area of the
economy. Agriculture requires water, which o ut there is
a disappearing resource. We'll move our expansion into
the eastern third of Texas, Lo uisiana, and points east.
That' s where there are the most people and water, and
the lo ng-range growth potential is far better .
Q : What about the coal boom?
A : Coal? There's a lot of talk, and we do have some
considerable deposits of lignite in this area, but no
opportunities have really been defined due to the start/
stop policies o f this admini stration . Logic says coal
EIR
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would be very big, b ut unfortunately, we see no practical
movement taking place at this time.
Q: You're expanding i nto Louisiana; does that mean
you' re going into the big plans for expansion of the Port
of New Orleans?
A : No. We don't see any concrete plans there, either. So
we intend to j ust conti n ue for the time being with our
current concentration of expertise in oil and gas and oil
services as we expand into these new geographical areas.
Why New Orleans? M o rgan City is a port where we' re
more i nterested in the busi ness environment-that's the
oil port in Louisiana, where the oil is both o nshore and
offshore. We' ll be expanding especially i n the area from
M organ City to H ousto n .

Security Pacific eyes
the Gulf states
Security Pacific Corporation, California 's third largest
ban k and the nation 's tenth largest, is one of the most
aggressive money center ban ks planning to move through
out the Sunbelt to take over regional banking as soon as the
McFadden A ct and Douglas A mendment can be weakened.
The bank has developed a non-banking "Finance Group "
with loan production and finance company offices in 29
states.
Security belongs to the A spen Institute group that
initiated banking deregulation in thefirst place. Chairman
Frederick G. Larkin, Jr. , is on the board of A R ca, the oil
company of A spen Chairman Robert a. A nderson. A R Ca
President Thornton Bradshaw sits on the Security board.
A n excerpt follows from a recent interview with Secu
rity Pacific 's executive vice president for corporate plan
ning, John J. Duffy.
Q : What is your attitude toward interstate banking?
A : The economy will be g reatly helped by a consolidation
of the banking system . We want an end to McFadden
and Douglas, and we want to see that happen fairly
completely by about fi ve years o ut .
Q : H ow will y o u expand geographically?
A : We want to open full-service operations in the Sunbelt
in p articular, especially Texas and Florida. We will also
open up in New Y ork and Chicago , but that will be
primarily for international banking p urposes .
Q : And i nto which industries will you be m oving?
A : Energy. Our corporate banking department already
works heavily with the maj or energy companies across
the country . We especially hope to expand into Texas
with decontrol , and go into oil and related areas. H o us
ton will be a b ig area .
Special Report
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Carter administration pushes
interstate banking plan
by Kathy Burdman

Every offici al and regulatory agency of the Carter ad
ministration over the past few months has gone on record
as supporting a wholesale move toward "lifting the
barriers to interstate expansion of domestic [banking]
institutions," as Comptroller of the Currency John Hei
mann told the House Banking Committee Sept. 2 5 .
B y far the most sweeping plan is contained in a top
secret "Report o n the Douglas Amendment and the
McFadden Act" written by President Carter's Domestic
Policy Adviser, Stuart Eizenstat . The report, now being
drafted in legislative fo rm for the lame-duck Congress in
November, would wipe out so many sm aller regional
banks that it has been embargoed for p ublication by
Carter until after the electio n .
'Phased liberali zation'
The Eizenstat report calls for the "phased liberali
zation," as its author told the American Bankers Asso
ciation Sept. 5 in a speech excerpted below, of both the
McFadden Act, which prohibits the large banks from
setting up branches across state lines, and the Douglas
Amendment, which prohibits them from having subsi
diaries interstate.
Eizenstat calls first for the "liberalization" of the
Do uglas Amendment to allow the so-called survivor
banks, mo ney center banks such as Citibank, to have,
through their holding com panies, subsidiary full-service
banks in states throughout the Union. I n practice,
Eizenstat is paving the way for the "survivors" to
simply buy up hun dreds of weaker small banks and
make them into sub sidiaries, since the survivors have no
intention of making new banking investments in these
areas.
Eizenstat secondly calls for "changes" in the Mc
Fadden Act regarding "treatment for electronic facili
ties . " Sources at the Comptroller of the Currency say
the administration wants to expand the practice initiated
this month by Citicorp, wh ose credit-card subsidiary
has begun to so licit savings deposits on credit cards in
Washington, D.C. and other major cities-setting up
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"phantom b ranches" n ationally. This will also run
savings banks o ut of business, because Citi bank is
payi ng 8 percent for deposits, far above the limit
impo sed o n the thrifts .
According to the Conference o f State Bank Super
visors, which roundly denounced the plan in a Sept. 1 6
press release, Eizenstat will also propose in his legisla
tion another "liberalization" of M c Fadden across state
lines within Standard M etropolitan Statistical Areas

The McFadden Act and
the Douglas Amendment
The 1 927 M cFadden Act is the backbone of the U . S .
dual banking system . It establishes state lines a s the
boun dary within which banks may expan d branches .
The U . S . dual ban king system has its roots in the
Lincoln administration's 1 86 3 National Currency Act
and 1 864 National Bank Act, which encouraged the
fo unding and expansion of local banks to finance
industry and agriculture, and set up a dual structure
of state banking agencies to enco urage local banks
and federal agencies to enco urage nationally char
tered banks.
The 1 927 M cFadden Act allowed both local state
chartered and nationally chartered banks to expand
branching equally within a state to encourage general
local banking activity, and also formally ceded re
sponsibility for state branching laws to the states. It
speci fically forbids, however, any bank from extend
ing its b ranches across state li nes, to keep the big New
York banks and other money center banks from run
ning local banks out of busi ness, and taking local
depositors' m oney o ut of the comm unity for use in
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(SM SAs) . Chase Manhattan, for example, would be
able to put hun dreds of branches directly into New
Jersey and Connecticut , and take over the banking
market from local banks.
Administratio n spo kesmen such as Comptroller
Heimann and Fed Governor Henry Wallich have been
frank in stating that the prime beneficiaries of this
legislation will be the largest 1 00 o r so m o ney center
ban ks, by deliberate design . According to Heimann,
"the realities of the financial marketplace" dictate that
"large bank combi nati ons" m ust be able to expand and
purchase smaller subsidiaries nationally. Wallich notes
that since the big money center banks are taking a
beating on the international m arket due to their incom
petent lending practices there, they m ust be bailed out
by a government grant o f whole chunks o f the domestic
U . S . banking m arket. "American banks' . . . rank
among the world's largest banks has decli ned" due to
McFadden and Douglas, he states . " Easing of restric
tive banking legislation would improve the position of
money center banks" and give them the ability "to
acqui re a larger volume of core deposits" in the domes
tic m arket .

speculative natio nal and international markets .
A branch is a full-service office of a bank head
quarters, completely backed by the capital of the head
office, and is the legal equivalent of the head office.
The 1 956 Douglas Amendment, Section 3(d) of
the Bank Holding Company Act of the same year,
establishes state lines as the boundary within which
bank holding companies m ay own subsidiaries . It is a
pillar of the dual banking system .
A bank holding company is a legal fiction under
which a large money center bank such as Citiban k has
itself legally chartered as a "subsidiary" of a holding
company shell such as Citicorp . The holding shell can
then also acquire non-banking corporations such as
insurance and finance companies, both i n-state and
interstate, allowing Citibank, in effect though not in
law, to vastly expand.
The Douglas Amendment prohibits Citiban k from
having its holding company set up another "sister"
subsi diary bank in states outside Citiban k's home
-state . If Do uglas were abrogated, the Citicorp holding
company could own subsidiaries in every state, mak
ing Citibank in effect a natio nwide bank. In practice,
local banks now in existence would be bought up to
be tu rned into s ubsidiaries, and funds would flow o ut
of local commun ities back to the holding company in
New York.
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Eizenstat and Heimann
versus regional banks
White House Domestic Policy A dviser Stuart Eizenstat. in
a Sept. 5 speech to the A merican Bankers A ssociation.
described his classified report on the Douglas A mendment
and the McFadden A ct as " the transcendent financial
reform of the i 980s "for the u. s. ban king system. Excerpts
from his speech follo w.
The administration has undertaken a study of the
geographical restraints on banking in the U nited States .
. . . Several weeks ago we presented to the President
recommendations for the liberalization of existing geo
graphical restraints . . . . A phased liberalization of exist
ing geographical restraints wo uld serve the public inter
est. There are two ways in which such a liberalization of
geographical restraints may be carried o ut. First,
through the modification of the McFadden Act . . . or
through the modification of t he Douglas Amendment to
the Bank H o lding Company Act.
As between the two, over the short term , a m odifica
tion o f the Do uglas Amendment would have a less
intrusive effect . The President is likely to ask Congress to
follow the precedent adopted by m any states i n adopting
the bank holding company expansion route of takeovers
of subsidiaries across state lines. The administration is
li kely to s uggest Congress initially consider regional or
other restrictions o n such acquisitions under the Douglas
Amendment.
With respect to the McFadden Act. the administra
tion will n ot make recommendations fo r specific changes
at this time, with the excepti o n of treatment of certain
electro nic facilities.

Comptroller of the Currency John G. Heimann. in Sept. 25
testimony before the House Banking Subcommittee on
Financial institutions. called for an end to all interstate
banking regulation and in particular the Douglas A mend
ment. He said in part:
For years, pressure has been building for relief from
the legal restraints that artificially confine the expansion
of U . S . institutions' ful l-service banking operations to a
single state. . . . Those artificial restraints impede the
rational development of strong domestic institutions that
can best serve the banking needs of the American public
Special Report
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and maintain their position of leadership in the world
wide financial arena.
The confinement of U.S. banking o rganizations' full
service banking to a single state is not only anomalous
and unfair relative to foreign banks' acquisition oppor
tunities, b ut also outmoded . . . . Rather than setting up
barriers to foreign acquisitions, Congress should begin
lifting the barriers to interstate expansion of domestic
institutions.
We have consistently supported gradual eliminations
of restrictions on bank expansion, in the interest of
increasing competitive opportunities and maximum reli
ance on the discipline of the marketplace . . . .
At this j u ncture we m ust begin to formulate new rules
to govern acquisitions of healthy banks, including large
bank combinations, not merely extraordinary measures
to provide for the rescue of failing i nstitutions. We fully
support H . R . 7080 [The Emergency Bank Acqusitions
Act-:-ed. ] , of course, b ut in the context under discussion
here, that p roposal m ust be regarded as the minimum
required legislative adj ustment to the realities of the
financial marketplace today. Looking beyond emergen
cy acquisitions . . . at a minimum the Congress should
devi se a practical plan for phasing out the Douglas
Amendment restrictio ns on interstate bank holding com
pany acquisitions . . . .
The Conference of State Bank Supervisors, the organiza
tion of the nation 's 50 state bank commissioners, chal
lenged the administration 's Eizenstat report in a Sept.

16

press release. CSBS President A ngelo Bianchi, New Jer
sey Commissioner of Banks, also hit the Fed's interest rate
policy. Excerpts from the release:

CSBS President Bianchi challenged M r . Eizenstat ' s
false contention that state statutory limitations on geo
graphic expansion of individual banks have been the
primary causes of the banking industry's loss of market
share. Commissioner Bianchi ' s view was widely shared
by bankers present; and M r . Eizenstat could not offer a
reply of substance to the challenge.
Factors other than McFadden/Douglas provisions
have stifled the growth of the industry as a whole. Loss
of market share has been caused primarily by unrealistic
inflexibilities in Regulation Q , state usury ceilings m ade
counterproductive by monetary/fiscal excesses, extreme
ly high interest rates, and by an uncontrolled tidal wave
of other federal regulatory red tape . . . .
Attacks on M cFadden and Douglas are unduly neg
ative. The U . S . banking system is the greatest in the
world . It is decentralized; decisions generally are made
close to the point of need . . . to accommodate widely
diverse needs of thousands o f trade areas . Some banks
serve primarily large b usinesses nationwide; some serve
primarily agriculture and ho useholds locally . . . .
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Without the approval of Congress or notification of the
American public, the Carter Federal Reserve is planning
to b ring the $ 1 . 2 trillion Eurodollar market into the
United States, reorienting the U . S . banking system as a
whole toward i nternational debt refinancing.
This month, Federal Reserve Chairman Volcker in
tends to have the Fed Board of Governors pass a propos
al by the New York Clearing House Association, the
organization of New Y o rk's top 1 2 banks, for "free
banking zones" in m aj or U . S . cities . U . S . banks would
be authorized to set up new branches called I n ternational
Banking Facilities (IB Fs) which would be allowed to
operate in the U . S . itself, free of federal reserve require
ments, federal i nterest rate regulations, federal and state
taxes, and other government regulatio n .
Volcker's Staff D irector for M onetary Policy, Ste
phen H . Axilrod, and his Washington staff are now
wrapping up a new classified study for the Fed of the
New Y ork banks' I B F p roposal . The Federal Reserve
Board, u n der Regulation D on reserve requirements of
the Federal Reserve Act, claim s to have the power to
implement the entire I B F program without Congression
al action. All it need do is lift the reserve requirements .
With the passage of the M arch 1 980 M onetary Control
Act, the Fed Board o f Governors announced i n an Aug.
1 5, 1 980 revision of Regulation D, "the Board' s author
ity to establish a reserve requirement necessary for the
im plementati o n of monetary policy on Eurocurrency
transactions is extended to cover all domestic depository
institutions . " The language in the Monetary Control Act
specifies that thi s includes all "foreign b ranches, subsi
diaries, and international banking facilities" of non-mem
ber and Fed member insti tutions [emphasis added ] .
What is the Eurodollar market?
The $ 1 . 2 tri11ion Eurodollar market, located primar
ily in the City of London , was first set up there as an
"outlaw" m arket where i nternatio nal ban kers could
move funds for speculative purposes outside the U . S .
precisely because of t h e relatively sound American bank
law tradition which mandates federal supervision of
EIR
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repaid. " I t ' s a chain-letter that runs as long as nobody
calls ' fo ul , ' " one ban ker described it. "Citibank Lon
don lends Brazil $ 1 billion of which Brazil i s required to
redeposit $ 500 million, b ased on which Citibank loans
another $ 1 billion to Mexico . It works until someone
can' t pay ."

New York Fed
president A nthony
Solomon

banks. In particular, American banks have been re
quired to set aside reserves in case of bad loans, so that
banks whose borrowers can not pay will not themselves
collapse. The British government in the early 1 960s,
however, began the practice o f allowing U . S . , British,
and other b anks to p ut " Eurodollars" into London
banks with no reserve requirements or regulation.
Since then , bankers have deposited what is today
$ 1 . 2 trillion in Euromarket banks, m ultiplying world
inflation. The Eurom arket is basically a giant crap
game where banks create dollar credits and loan them
to each other and to bankrupt Third World nations ,
without holding reserves or accounting t o a n y authority
for how sound the loan is, or whether it can ever be

The originators of
the free zone plan
The proposal for free banking zones was put forward by
the New York Clearing House A ssociation, the organi
zation of the top t welve New York banks, in a submission
to the Federal Reserve entitled "International Banking
Facilities in the United States. " Excerpts from the July
1 4 , 1 9 78 proposalfollow.
This paper urges amendments of Federal Reserve
regulations in order to improve the ability of U . S .
banks t o conduct international banking activities i n
the United States . Changes are requested in Regula
tions 0 and Q to permit the taking of non-resident
deposits by foreign-branch type "international bank
ing facilities" to be regulated as if conducted off
shore-free of reserve requirements and interest rate
limitations.
The member banks of the New York Clearing
House Association have developed specific amend-
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What's the hurry?
This m o ney center bank attack on the M cFadden
Act is behind the sudden rush for IBFs.
The I nternational Banking Facility proposal, o f
course, is not new. T h e New Y o r k Clearing H ouse
Association, the umbrella gro up for the big 1 2 New
York banks, proposed the free zones in July 1 978 (see
box), but were rebuffed by regional banks throughout
that year and last.
Although IBF proponents argue that the free zones
will only bring b ack to the U . S . b usiness already done
abroad, even on the face of the proposal IBFs would be
extrem ely inflationary. First, a significant amount of
the dollars now in London and other o ffshore centers
will flood into the U . S . , and with reserve requirements
relaxed, the m o ney center bankers will create m o re s uch
depo sits here as they do now abroad. The kind of debt
refin ancing that now goes on in the Euromarkets will
then proceed apace in the U . S . , while new lending for
productive p u rposes is totally deemphasized .
This operation alone will create a two-tier U . S .

ments t o Federal Reserve Regulations 0 and Q which
would . . . accomplish the following:
I. Permit deposits to be taken by the facilities only
from foreign customers . . . exempt from reserve re
quirements .
2 . Permit extensions of credit by the facilities only
to foreign customers and to other international bank
ing facilities . . . .
3 . Authorize internati onal banking facilities to
accept call m oney-i. e . , i nterest-bearing funds payable
o n or after a specified [usually same-day-ed . ]
notice . . . .
A pri n cipal benefit of the establishment of inter
national banking facilities will be the creation of new
employment opportunities in U . S . urban centers.
Meaningful job gains will probably be realized as
some of the activities now conducted a broad are
switched to the new facilities. Even more important,
U . S . centers should participate to a m uch more sub
stantial extent in the future growth of worldwide
employment i n internati onal banking than they have
in such growth thus far .
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banking system , with the money center banks like
Citibank and Continental Illinois who could afford to
operate such facilities becoming enormously more prof
itable in the short term than the "bottom tier" smaller
regio nal banks . The first-tier banks can, with the ongo
ing moves to interstate banking, channel these profits
into subsidizing their regular do mestic lending opera
tions, taking large amo unts of domestic business away
from the regional banks .
M oreover, the Carter administration and the big
money center banks have plans to use the I B F program
to destroy the McFadden Act and Douglas Amend
ment themselves, and create an interstate banking system
thro ugh Electronic Funds Transfer.
Why the sudden change? The Fed thinks it can get
sufficient national political support for the proposal
now because the Association of Reserve City Bankers,
the private club of the chairmen of the country's largest
1 34 money center banks, has moved in back of the I B F
program .
Last December, the associ ation , under the guidance

of its president, M ellon Bank Chairman James H .
Higgins, set u p an Internatio nal Banking Facilities
Committee at whose meeti ngs "Volcker and the New
York Clearing House banks have m ade a deal with the
larger regional money center banks," Capitol Hill
sources told EIR .
The deal i s to cut the large non-New York mo ney
center banks, led by M ellon, the Philadelphia National
Ban k , Bank of America, First Chicago , Continental
I l linois, and First N atio nal Bank of Boston , in on the
I B F s in return for s upport. The rest of the nation's
1 4,600 regi onal banks would be cut out.
The co ntent is that the top 1 34 bank members of the
association will set up a n atio nal Electronic Funds
Transfer payments system , referred to as the " U . S .
C H I PS," which w i l l grant them interstate branch bank
ing in violation of the McFadden Act, greatly harming
regi onal banks.
On Feb . 27, the Reserve City Ban kers' IBF Commit
tee endorsed the New York Clearing House I B F plan
pending New York's acceptance o f two minor amend-

of overseas staff.
2. A reduced cost of funds m ay well be realized
due to a preference for U . S . co untry risk of depositors .
U . S . banks could reduce their cross border funding .

Reserve banks and Fed
versus McFadden Act
The A ssociation of Reserve City Bankers. the national
organization of chief executive officers of the top 1 34
U. S. money center ban ks, established an International
Ban king Facilities Committee in December 1 9 7 9 which
was the principal form in which the New York big banks
and the non-New York money center giants hammered
out their compromise to set up IBF free zones. The
A ssociation 's IBF Committee endorsed the IBF plan
Feb. 2 7, 1 980. Excerptsfrom the IBF Committee 's lune
1 980 final report follo w.

From a n
operational standpoint, it is clear that a n on-New
York bank could operate an IBF from its head office
location in exactly the same m anner in which a Cay
mans or Nassau branch is now operated. . . . It is equal
ly clear that several m aj or n on-New York banks with
a broad scope of internatio nal activities foresee a
significant competitive inequality absent the authority
to estab lish an appropriate New York presence . . . .
Those banks arg ue that IBFs should not be permitted
unless non-New York banks are allowed to establish a
proper presence in New York through some type of
special purpose branch capability. This p resents a
McFadden Act question . . . .

New York presence for non-New York banks :

"

Proposals for resolving Clearing and Settlement Prob

The I B Fs concept offers to the U . S . banking sys
tem important benefits which can be summarized as
follows:
I. The competitive position of U . S . banks would
be enhanced thro ugh the operation of an "offshore"
facil ity based in the U . S . Such a facility could be
operated at a reduced cost con sidering the administra
tive and operational benefits , better communications
with the head o ffi ce of the parent bank, and reducti on
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. . . There is a unique opportunity now . . . to
improve the U . S . payments system .

lems :

I . Direct C H I PS Settlement: We should seek C H I PS
and Fedwire rule changes to allow non-New York
banks which clear Eurodollar transactions through
their New York Edge Act to settle net C H I PS debits
or credit directly thro ugh the Fed acco unt of their
parent b ank . This would allow free movement of
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ments governing minim um deposits and time-frame fo r
opening the I B F s . On M ay 28 the New York Clearing
House accepted the amendments and wrote a letter to
the Fed proposing them and urging a speedy m ove o f
the I B F plan back t o the front b urner.
Things began moving quickly . By June 2, New York
Fed chief Anthony Solomon in a New York speech
publicly endorsed the "revised" New York I B F plans as
"consistent with the national interests of the V . S . " On
June 24, the 1 4,000 bank-member American Bankers
Association , which earlier had set up a Task Force on
IBFs chaired by John R. Cummings, Jr. of the I ndustri
al National Bank of Rhode Island, switched its position
wholesale on I B F s . The ABA wrote a letter to the Fed
endorsing the New York Clearing House plan based on
the two "new" amendments. By July, Volcker was
urging a "speedy review" of the program before the
House Banking Committee.
Now the Chicago, Boston, and San Francisco bank
ers say that the Fed could rule to set up free banking
zones at any time.

reserve balances of member banks between Reserve
Districts. This proposal would end discriminati o n
between N e w York clearing banks and others b y
giving a l l equal access t o CHIPS and Fed settlement
across district lines [all emphasis added ] .

A nthony Solomon. president of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York . in a June 2 speech before the New
York State Bankers A ssociation endorsed the New
York banks' proposal for a ban king free trade zone.
Solomon stated that he wishes to use IBFs to enact an
international credit cutback by bringing sections of the
international Eurodollar market back within the United
States in these terms:
I believe o ffshore banking is li kely to continue to
grow . I would prefer to see a return of the Eurodollar
business to the V . S . and foreign-based deposit and
loan business serviced from V .S. shores . The proposal
to create an International Banking Free Trade Zone
in t � e V . S . would enable V . S . banks to handle foreign
bus mess onshore, free of the Fed's reserve require
ments, state taxes, and interest rate ceilings . I nterna
tional banking facilities could be set up in any state
that adopts appropriate enabling legislation, j ust as
this state has done. The proposed internati onal bank
ing facility i s consistent with the national interests of
the V . S . and could strengthen our hand in internation
al discussions of how offshore markets should be
treated .
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The Associatio n o f Reserve City Bankers, the elite club
of the chief executive officers of the top 1 34 banks i n
t h e V nited States, has devised a p l a n to implement a
nationwide interstate banking system using the medium
of Electronic Funds Transfer. D ubbed "the V . S .
CH I PS" b y insiders, the system would be a national
version of the New York Clearing H o use banks' Clearing
H o use International Payments System (CHI PS) comput
er . N . Y . C H I PS currently clears each day over $ 1 20
billio n in i nternational and domestic bank settlement
payments between the top 1 2 New York banks, their
London Eurodollar market o ffices, and their foreign
bank clients.
The n on-New Y ork members o f the Reserve City
Ban kers among the leading Philadelphia, San Francisco,
Bosto n, and Chicago money center banks have made the
establishment of such a natio nal C H I PS clearing system
the co n dition of their political support for the New York
banks' p roposal for free banking zones. "We seek the
creation of a V . S . C H I PS," Continental Illinois execu
tive vice-president Alfred F. M iossi told EIR recently .
"We must have equal access by all m aj or banks through
national membership in C H I PS to clear directly with
London . We can support the New York proposal for
International Banking Facilities if we have such equal
trea tmen t."
The explicit aim of s uch a V . S . C H I PS, both New
York and non-New York money center banks agree, is
to set up a a de facto interstate banking system i n the
V . S . to totally un dermine the M cFadden Act and Doug
las Amendment which now restrain the big m oney center
banks from crossing state lines to d rive the rest o f the
natio n ' s 1 4 ,600 banks out of b usiness. The V . S . C H I PS
system "would constitute a large breach of the M c
Fadden Act, in fact a rather large hole in the dike,"
Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island chairman
John B. C um m i ngs, Jr. told EIR about the proposal,
which he helped author.
The New York C H I PS computer, a Burroughs large
scale dual processor B 6700 located at the New Y ork
Clearing House in lower Manhattan, is owned j ointly by
Special Report
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the 1 2 large New York Clearing H o use banks. As the
name baldly implies, C H I PS is the center of a rather
large international crap gam e . Most of the payments it
clears thro ugh its 250 comp uter termi n als located i n New
York, London, the Cayman Islands, N assau, and other
offshore banking facilities are the highly speculative debt
refinancing transactions between the banks which make
up these offshore m arkets. Few C H I PS payments have
to do with actual movement of goods in international
trade.
The very nature o f the C H I PS time factor also skews
the entire character of lending of its p articipants away
from long-term p roductive i nvestment-type hmding and
toward short-term credits which m ust continuously be
rolled over . The predominant maturity of Euromarket
and other offshore liabilities cleared through C H I PS is
less than 30 days, and vast amounts of the activity are on
a day-to-day basis. The more banks engage i n such very
short-term lending to each other, the more profit they
make, and the less inclined they are to venture i nto long
term lending, especially when they have come to depend
on this short-term fi nance for their own source of funds .
Electronic interstate banking
The move to bring this kind of nonproductive
banking to the V nited States interstate is being led by
the old-line " Brahmin" ban kers of the Philadelphia
Boston aristocracy who have little use for i ndustrial
development i n the V n ited States, which they see as
going into a "post-industrial technetronic society."
Vnder the direction of its president, James H. H iggins,
the chairman of Pittsburgh's M ellon Bank, the Associ
ation of Reserve City Ban kers set up an International
Banking Facilities Committee that proposed the V . S .
C H I PS a s part o f t h e program fo r setting up these
offshore operatio ns in the Vnited States itself. Commit
tee members included Frederick H eldring of the Dutch
Heldring banking family, p resident o f the Philadelphia
National Bank; Leland " Lee" Prussia, ex-vice chairman
of the Bank of America; and Richard Thomas, president
of the First National Bank of Chicago . Richard D. Hill,
chairman of the First National Bank of B oston, p rovid
ed consultant help . Reserve City leader John R . Cum
mings, Jr., chairman of the Industrial National Bank of
Providence, Rhode Island, set up a Task Force on I BFs
dominated by the Reserve City Bankers within the m o re
broadly-based American Ban kers Association to spread
the concept there.
The Reserve City Ban kers' IBF Comm ittee' s Final
Report of June 1 980 calls explicitly for the V . S . C H I PS .
The IBF proposal, it states, p rovi des a "unique oppor
tunity . . . to improve the V . S . payments system
[through] direct C H I PS settlement. This proposal
would end discrimi nation between New York Clearing
banks and others by giving equal access to C H I PS
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across [Federal Reserve] district lines," including across
state lines, the report states (see excerpts below) .
In a series of i nterviews, executives of Continental
Illinois, First B oston, and Bank of America outlined
their negotiating positions vis-a-vis the New York
Clearing H o use for such a V . S . C H I PS system . Each
said that V . S . C H I PS i s ready to roll.
The implementation o f a V.S. C H I PS will mean the
beginning of a full-scale interstate banking system in
this co untry which will swiftly undermine America's
regio nal banks. First, the 1 34 V . S . C H I PS members, by
virtue of their superior clearing services, would have
faster and cheaper access to funds by far than their
1 4 ,600 smaller regional banking competitors, creating
two profit tiers in the V . S . banking system .
Second, the n on-New York Reserve City Bankers
are demanding either an overt breach of t he McFadden
prohibition against interstate banking so that they can
set up I BFs as full b ranches across state lines into New
York, or an equivalent breach of the Douglas Amend
ment to do so with I B Fs as subsidiaries o f their banking
holding comp anies. As the Reserve City I B F Committee
Final Report states, they demand I B F facilities in New
York operated "in exactly the same m anner in which a
Caymans or Nassau branch is now operated," that is,
as a full-service branch . I n dustrial N ational Bank's
John Cummings, reiterating this proposal, noted in an
interview p ri nted below that he and his Philadelphia,
Bosto n, and Chicago colleagues are demanding exactly
this kind of "breach of M cFadden" or an equivalent
option for "full subsidiaries as in London, which would
breach the D o uglas Amendment."
Such interstate ban king, which would put these I B Fs
into direct com petition with the nation's weakened
regional banks, is very near, Cummings stated . "We
feel there i s enough m u scle at the ABA and the New
Yark Clearing H o use to get this program through at
the Fed," he predicted. "The Fed has been very coop
erative ."

DOCUMENTATION

ABA calls CHIPS a
way around McFadden
John R . Cummings, Jr. , chairman ofthe A merican Bankers
A ssociation Task Force on International Banking Facili
ties and head of the Industrial National Bank of Rhode
Island, told EIR that the intent of the money center ban ks
EIR
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of the A ssociation of Reserve City Ban kers in supporting
IBFs is to effect a "breach " of the McFadden A ct and/or
Douglas A mendment to allow the money center banks to
conduct international Eurodollar banking interstate.
Q: What are the con ditions under which the non-New
York money center ban ks will support I B Fs?
A : The New York banks u n der I B Fs would be able to
bring the full resources of their parent capital to b ack up
their I BFs' international activity, since thei r IBF b ranch
es are in their home state, whereas presently the n on-New
York money center banks ( M C Bs) are precluded by the
McFadden Act and Douglas Amendment from having
full-service branches or subsidiaries i n New York. If this
continues, foreign depositors would not view us as com
petitive from a risk standpoi nt with New York banks.
Therefore we desire to have a Cayman Island- or N assau
style full-service b ranch in New Y o rk, with full head
quarters bank capital backing. These are legal outside
the U . S . , b ut inside the U . S . across state lines they would
constitute a large breach o f the McFadden Act, i n fact a
rather large hole in the dike. The other option is to have
full subsidiaries as we do in Londo n , which would breach
the Douglas Amendment. Our lawyers are apprehensive
about this, but the Fed may have m o re m u scle than they
think to allow it.
Q: Are you for a repeal o f McFadden and Douglas?
A: Certainly, I would like to branch anywhere, we' d be
happy to have them eliminated. Of co urse no one would
want to come to Rhode Island, so that' s easy for me to
say. We feel that there is enough m uscle at the ABA and
the New York Clearing H o use to get this I B F program
through at the Fed . The Fed has been very cooperative.
Q: What about a national C H IPS system , is that inter
state banking?
A : Well, yes, the other way to accomplish the I B F
program is t o do i t directly through o ur headquarter's
home o ffice and become a national member of C H IPS. It
raises a similar breach o f McFadden . This is too m uch
like having a branch in New York-in fact the same as a
branch in New York . The first step to this would be to
have headquarters do m ost of the len ding, operating on
an interim b asis with a New York representative office
on line with C H I PS .
Q : Does t h e Fed n o w support I B Fs because V olcker and
Solomon want to put capital controls on Eurodollar
lending?
A : Yes, of course thei r intent is to move the entire
Lo ndon-Cayman-Nassau market back to New York.
This would strengthen Solo m on's hand in n egotiating
with other central banks for Euromarket controls. Now,
many o f the BIS central banks will not go along.
EIR
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Money center banks
demand CHIPS system
Executives of three " Top 20 " non-New York money center
banks who are working with the New York Clearing House
banks to set up a CHIPS Electronic Funds Transfer
banking system detailed their negotiating positions to EIR:
Joseph Corriachi, Director o f Electronic Funds Transfer,
Continental Illinois Bank, Chicago : We are discussing a
national C H I PS system i n a task force set up by the New
York Clearing H o use Association with the Chicago,
Bosto n , and California banks. We would like full mem
bership in C H I PS; all the regional money center banks
want full membership i n C H I P S . We want the whole pie.
But we' re not going to hold up the IBF [International
Ban king Facilities] for that. We' re willing to move now
on the I B Fs if we can get certain first steps o f access to
C H I PS-it' s not o ur system and we have to work with
the people who run it, after all .
Right now the p osition of the task force members
outside New York is that we are asking for installation
of C H IPS terminals i n our Chicago headquarters, j ust as
these terminals are presently installed i n our Edge Act
subsidiaries in New York. Right now o ur Edge Acts in
New York clear their payments through their sponsor
New York b ank; the Edge is not even a C H I PS member
itself. We' re not asking for head office C H I PS mem ber
ship, either . We j ust want a terminal in the h ead office to
clear through the New Y o rk spo n sor correspondent
bank.
We' re also looking for same-day settlement on the
C H I PS system . We feel the EFT has m atured enough so
that rather than j ust take the benefits of tloat, we'll forfeit
that to be more competiti ve in offering same-day service.
The New York banks are fully agreed on both of
these points, I thin k . They have n o reasons not to be. It' s
a question o f implementation, they j ust have to figure
out how to put i n the long lines, and the legal and
regulatory ramifications.
We are also writing national tax legislation modeled
on the New York State legislation p assed in June 1 97 8 by
G overnor Carey , which gives any I B F set up in New
York the same tax b reaks they now get in London-no
state or fed taxes . We don't see why we should have to go
state by state on this.

At what point does this become interstate banking
in violation of the McFadden Act, the Douglas Amend
ment, and so fo rth?

EI R :
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Corriachi : We have a team of lawyers at the New York
Cleari ng House working on this right now. We have to
find out how far we can go and what are the legal
ramifications.
George Phalen, Executive Vice President, First N ational

We'll accept the I B F if the outside New
York b anks are not put at an anti competitive disadvan
tage. We' re all for the I B Fs, we even think New York is
a great place to have them . We j ust want to be s ure we' re
in on the agreement on a fully competitive basis.
We want a national version of C H IPS. We are asking
ultimately for ful l membership by our head offices in
C H I PS directly .
H owever, if not, we might be able to operate thro ugh
our Edge Acts in New York. We would p refer not to do
it in the form of Edge sponsorships through a New York
CHIPS member. We' d prefer our Edges to be granted
full membership in C H I P S .
We feel confident that these proposals now being
reviewed by the Fed will be forthcom ing and that we' ll
be able to accept the Fed' s eventual recommendations .
Bank of Boston :

Raymond Peters, Executive Vice President, Bank of

We want some kind of better
clearing mechanism in New York both for liquidity and
time-zone reason s . If there' s a decision by the Fed to
move with I B Fs we' re for the concept, but we have to
have these conditions.
Our problem is that when we go to settle through our
New York Edge at the end of the day i n New York, we' re
still doing b usiness in San Francisco . And the New York
Federal Reserve monitors our New York Edge, which is
not heavily capitalized, and we cannot use daylight over
drafts-which means that although we are moving h uge
volumes of funds around the world, we can' t move them
through the Edge unless we have the dollars physically in
New York. And there are three hours a day when we
don't. During this time, of course, the money is coming
in from all over the world into San Francisco, b ut we
have then an imbalance between San Francisco and New
York which we can' t settle because New York i s closed.
We want to be able to have an acc ount o f the San
Francisco headquarters at the New York Fed . I don't
think that would be a violati o n of the Douglas Amend
ment; it would only be a Fed account. Then we could
settle our C H I PS net i m balance by having C H I PS clear
Bank of America payments directly with this headquar
ters account at the New York Fed, bypassing the Bank
of America New York Edge altogether. This is not really
full membership in C H I PS by Bank of America.
Of course we would rather have official full member
ship havi ng C H I PS settle the San Francisco headquarters
acco unt directly with the San Francisco Fed . That would
make us a full member in C H I PS.

America, San Francisco :
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Actions already being taken by the Federal Reserve and
the Depo sitory I n stitutions Deregulation Committee
(DI DC) u nder the M arch 1 9 80 Depository I nstitutions
Deregulation and M onetary Control Act are bringing
interstate banking to the V . S . without further legislative
or regulatory action by the Fed or the Co ngress.
The two basic changes occurring under the M onetary
Control Act are the implementation of interstate banking
through Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) systems, and
a price war between the smaller thrifts and commercial
banks that threatens to drive them both out of business
and m ake them prey to interstate takeovers.
The act ' s provisions for " Pricing and Access to Fed
eral Reserve Services," as described by Fed B oard Gov
ernor Lyle Gramley, will fo rce the introduction of an
interstate EFT banking system . It mandates the Fed to
remove itself as the central government i nstitution re
sponsible for providing banks with a n ational payments
system , and encourages the top 1 00 money center banks
to set up competing private EFT interstate clearing
systems like the proposed V . S . C H I PS .
" T h e [dereg] l a w opens up new opportunities for the
private sector to compete with the Fed," according to
Gramley, "which will also help increase efficiency . We
anticipate-and welcome-competition, not only from
[large] commercial banks, but from a variety of private
sector suppliers of payments services . . . . We firmly
believe that i f private financial insti tutions can produce
and sell payments services competitively more cheaply
than the Federal Reserve, the nati o n may well be better
served if they do so."
As Comptroller o f the Currency John Heimann said
in an Oct . 6 Washington speech , the advent o f such
private interstate EFT systems will render the McFadden
Act and other such protective banking regulations "ir
relevant and artificial . " "Clearly, the authors o f the
McFadden Act did n ot envision autom atic teller m a
chines," Heimann told the National Association of Bank
Women . "These techn ological changes will surpass leg
islative changes in making national banking an i nevita
bil ity . Further, Heim ann said, "the transition to this era
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will be marked by confusion, increased competition, and
probably the disappearance of some institutions . "
The Fed' s anno uncement that i t will p hase o u t the
nation' s $ 1 0 billion in Federal Reserve float under the
dereg bill by October 1 982 also promotes this consolida
tion by removing cheap inter- Fed district float credit to
the regional money center banks, prompting them to
found and j oin private interstate EFT systems .
Consolidation through price war
Meanwhile, the Fed and D I DC have used the dereg
bill to set off a price war among the sm aller commercial
and savings banks. The de reg bill was sold to both
banking lob bies as a deal where the savings banks and
S& Ls are authorized to issue Negotiable Orders of
Withdrawal (NOW) accounts that compete with the
com mercials' checking business. The com mercials won
a phase-out of the savings banks' legally mandated
ability to pay an extra margin of i nterest to depositors
to attract personal savings .
The result is that both sectors are going under. The
DIDC, instead of waiting the mandated six years to
phase out the p rotective m argin of interest savings
banks could pay, phased it out entirely over a 60-day
period this year, which the U . S . League of Savings
Associations called a "short-term disaster" for thrift
institutions. They will lose $ 1 7-$20 billion in deposits in
the second half of 1 980 alone to the large commercial
banks.
The smaller commercial banks are faced with a
simi lar loss in checking deposits to the larger S& Ls and
savings banks when the NOW accounts go i nto effect
on Dec. 3 1 , 1 980. Smaller savings banks won ' t be able
to cash in on this because "the costs o f operating NOW
accounts will drive them crazy," according to Jerry
Gitt, Dean Witter Reynolds financial analyst. " I f they
try it, the smaller S& Ls will drive themselves out of
business . "
Similarly, smaller com m ercial banks won't be able
to pay the new higher interest rates to compete for
savings banks' savings deposits. "A two-percentage
point i ncrease in interest rate on savings would cut my
bank's net earnings by a full 75 percent, " said one small
com mercial banker.
The weakening of thousands of sm aller commercial
and thrift instituti ons across the co untry is supposed to
force Congress to accelerate removal of interstate b ar
riers to allow the bigger institutions to purchase smaller
banks going under and to remove regulatory b arriers
that now keep commercial and savings banks from
buying each other. "We foresee a general consoli dati on
of the ban king industry in which any type of bank can
buy any other type of bank across state lines," says
John Burke, bank an alyst fo r Atl anta' s Robinson &
Hump hrey.
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Savings League versus
the Fed's dereg moves
u. s. League of Savings A ssociations executive director

William O ' Connell, in a Los A ngeles speech Sept. 22, hit
the Federal Reserve hardfor implementing the dereg bill's
interest rate ceiling phase-out too quickly and simultane
ously with a draconian monetary policy which is harming
banks and the entire economy. He also questioned the "life
and death powers " of the Fed over financial institutions.
The League is currently suing Fed chairman Paul
Volcker and the rest of the DID C for their incompetent
actions in this regard, and has legislation in Congress to
roll back parts of the deregulation act so that interest rate
ceilings are more safely managed. As O ' Connell put it:
Deregulation and a new monetary policy-all in the
short space o f six m onths. Either one would h ave been
di fficult to absorb; tied together they have added up to a
p rescription for chronic near-chaos i n the financial mar
kets . . . . The m i stake m ade b y the Congress was to turn
deregulation over to the Dep ository I n stitutions Dereg
ulation Com mittee (DI DC), which is dominated by the
Federal Reserve Board . . . . [E]ven the greatest cheer
leaders of the Fed would have to concede that the new
monetary policy has been less than a s uccess.
Interest rates are j ust as high as when the policy was
inaugurated . Inflation p sychology is j ust as deep as it
was a year ago-if not deeper .
T h e Fed' s new m o netary policy, because it h a s creat
ed a fi nancial environment characterized by extremely
volatile interest rates, h as proved to be extremely favor
able to the commercial banking b usiness and to the
growth of money market funds . . . . What has this policy
meant? For the saver and investor, it h as been an incen
tive for them to stay short. Even corporate bond m aturi
ties have shortened significantly . For the nation's busi
ness firms, it has made financial planning impossible
because borrowi ng costs and credit availability swing so
widely in s hort peri ods. It has also enco uraged firms to
stay short-thus it has discouraged long term capital
investments .
Beyond the p resent circumstances, I think it is a
legitimate question to ask whether the Federal Reserve
does not have too much power. It has not only the respon
sibility for monetary policy but, through the DI DC, it also
has new and effective life-and-death power over allfinancial
institutions. This is, I submit, an extraordinary, un war
ranted, and dangerous grant ofpo wer to a few non-elected
public officials who are not accountable to the electorate of
a representative democracy [em phasis in original ] .
Special Report
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Superpower showdown
looms in the Persian Gulf
by Nancy Coker

The United States and the Soviet Union are on a collision
course over the Persian Gulf and the current fighting
between Iraq and Iran .
The United States, which was initially caught o ff
guard by the outbreak of the war, has rapidly mobilized
both military and diplomatic machinery for a possible
direct U . S . intervention into the Gulf, particularly Saudi
Arabia. According to reliable information made avail
able to EIR , that intervention may include a combination
of three options:
First, a direct American military move, with naval
and airborne forces, into the Gulf oil-producing states;
second, a U . S .-supported coup in Iran that might include
an attempt to restore a militarist monarchy there; and
third, the opening of a second front again st Iraq by
Israel, whose government last week issued a series of
overt threats to intervene against Iraq and its ally,
Jordan .
M oscow, with enormous military capabilities in the
area and important allies in Syria, Iraq, and to a more
limited extent, in Iran, is publicly signaling its own
readiness for a showdown. I n the Soviet military daily
Red Star, an article by Col. M. Ponomarev entitled
"Washington Plays with Fire" cites the danger of a U . S .
nuclear intervention into the regio n using American B 5 2 strategic bombers stationed aboard a flotilla of air
craft carriers at Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean .
Adding to the danger of the crisis is the covert British
intelligence manipulation of the U . s .-Soviet adversary
relationship in the Middle East . A recent statement
issued by Lyndon H. La Rouche, the former U . S . Demo36
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cratic presidential can didate, un dersco res the British
role.
"In connection with the current Middle East crisis,
British intelligence and its accomplices i n Israeli intelli
gence are at this time supplying the Soviet Union with
sensitive, National Security Co uncil-grade policy infor
mation," LaRouche has charged .
By leaking accurate and partially accurate informa
tion concerning U . S . military contingency plans in the
G ulf crisis to the U . S . S . R . , the British are deliberately
feeding known Soviet beliefs that the U nited States is
planning to deliver a strategic setback to the Soviet
interests in the Middle East. The Soviets are said to be
particularly concerned about reports o f a U . S . military
putsch in Iran to restore the status quo ante there.
Target : Europe
In so doing, the British are seeking to trigger a U . S . 
Soviet showdown in t h e Gulf. Londo n , LaRouche has
charged, "is now fully prepared to utilize such a U . S . 
U . S . S . R . confrontation t o cause a political break
through again st Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in the
Federal RepUblic of Germany and to crush President
Giscard d' Estaing i n France.
"The immediate obj ect of this British intelligence
operation is the destruction of these two political lead
ers' policy of detente with the U . S . S . R . and of Europe
an-Arab cooperation," LaRo uche added.
Important in this regard is the s udden renewed
prominence in Carter Administration policymaking of
Zbigniew Brzezinski and his N ational Security Co uncil.
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Last week, Secretary of State Edmund Muskie let it be
known through widely leaked reports that he intends to
resign because of his in ability to exercise a restraining
influence over the hawkish policy o f Brzezinski and the
NSC.
The hegemony accorded Brzezinski is what has
given free rei n to Menachem Begin' s Israel . The Israeli
foreign ministry issued a warning last week that it
"cannot sit idly by" while Iraq and Jordan intensify
their military cooperation. Begin himself said threaten
ingly, "I have a feeling that he [King H ussein] has made
an unwise move." According to several Israeli intelli
gence sources, Israel is actively considering trying to
blockade the Gulf of Aqaba, through which Soviet and
other supplies for Iraq are being shipped, via Jordan .
Said one Israeli source: "We m ust stop that foolish little
king. He is making the same mistakes that he m ade in
1 967 and must be taught a lesso n . "
In t h e same b reath , Israel is a l s o targeting the
French, accusing Giscard of condoning the recent
bombing of a synagogue in Paris. Israeli Foreign M i n
ister Yitzhak Shamir has charged France with promo
ting anti-Semitism and h arboring "neo-Nazi groups
working in alliance with the Palestine Liberation Or
ganization" -a charge Sham i r admitted he could not
prove. In another statement, Israeli foreign ministry
spokesman David Kimche pointed to the "profound
hostility between France and Israel ," adding, "we don't
expect anything from the French."
Iran-Israel's undeclared strategic ally in the Persian
Gulf crisis-is simi larly b lasting France. Last week,
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr deno unced France for
refusing to supply Iran with weapons. "We offered
them the position once held by the U . S . , " said Bani
Sadr, "and they rej ected it."
An 'October flash'?
In this context, analysts i n Washington are giving
credence to reports that President Carter might be
induced-on Brzezinski's advice-to launch a dramatic
military adventure in the Gulf region i n order to gain
electoral momentum . Both Ronald Reagan and George
Bush, the Republican candidates, h ave warned that such
an "October flash" m ay occur in the rem aining weeks
before the electio n .
An Oct. 4 release by t h e U . S . S . R . ' s TASS news
agency specifically attacked the "hypocritical dem
agogue" Brzezinski for warning M o scow against inter
vening in the Gulf while the United States is "position
ing itself in order to take part in a demo nstration of
multination force . . . in the Straits of Hormuz."
A speech last week in Boston by U ndersecretary of
State Warren Christopher corroborated the Soviet
charges . Christopher, reported by insiders to be the
NSC' s point man in the State Department, i ssued a not
so-veiled warning that the United States might abandon
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its p ublic stance of neutrality if the war spreads. If Iraq,
said Christopher, tries to seize control of Khuzestan
provi nce in Iran, "the nature of the conflict would be
fundam entally altered and the danger dramatically
sharpened." Christopher then offered military aid to
those Gulf states "who feel threatened by the conflict ."
One State Department source told EIR that if the
Carter administration determines that the Soviet Union
is resupplying Iraq-something that i s to be expected
given M o scow's bilateral treaty arrangement with
Baghdad-then Washington is prepared to "reassess
Soviet neutrality ."
Preparing for war
On the ground, the Carter administrati o n is already
taking steps to prepare itself for a showdown-a show
down that, by all competent military estim ates, will lead
to either disaster or the strategic humiliation of the
United States given the superiority of Soviet forces in
the region.
Following the deployment of the four AWACS to
Saudi Arabia last week, the Department of Defense
announced the arrival in Riyadh of one of its top air
defense authorities, M aj . Gen. John L . Piotrowski,
along with staff, to run the AWACS early warning
system for the Saudis. Significantly, the responsibility
for detecting and alerting the Saudis to an attack lies
totally i n the hands of the Americans.
Along with Saudi Arabia, efforts to militarily bolster
Egypt, Cyprus, and Turkey are also being made. Ac
cording to m ilitary sources, U . S . personnel and m ateriel
tied to the recent Dawn Patrol ' 80 military exercises
were never removed fro m Egypt following the maneu
vers and are currently being beefed up with the arrival
of additional p lanes and men.
In Cyprus, the two British bases there have report
edly entered into a state of war readiness under the
operational control of the Pentagon and in cooperation
with NATO headquarters i n Belgium . U . S . personnel
and military forces have been stationed at the two bases
(one o f which is k n own to harbor n uclear warheads),
and U . S . Air Force Phantom j ets, transport aircraft,
and b o m bers have reportedly landed at the bases in
recent days .
Turkey is simil arly being drawn into the operation .
Last week, NATO comm ander Bernard Rogers arrived
in Turkey for his third visit since the Sept. 1 2 coup
d'etat. Well-placed military sources informed EIR that
the focus of Rogers' trip was n ot so much reintegrati o n
of Greece into N ATO as it was " negotiating the place
ment of new facilities in Turkey" and the use of Turkey
as a base of operations for actions in the Gulf.
Reports from Washington also indicate that Turkey
may be amenable to serving as a launching pad for a
military putsch by exiled Iranian officers, significant
n um bers of whom are reported to be operating out of
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southeastern Turkey near the I ran border .
Although confident of their military superiority over
Iran, Iraqi diplomats at the United Nations last week
stressed their fear of superpower involvement in the
Iraq-I ran conflict. If the conflict is not internationalized,
there is little question that the Khomeini regime is
doomed and that Iraq will emerge as the pivotal power
in the region and the con necti o n point between Europe
and the Arabs.

maneuvers for
Middle East buildup

u. s.

by Judith Wyer

Following a meeting last week with U . S . Deputy Secre
tary of Defense Robert Komer, Israeli Prime M i nister
Menachem Begin became Israel' s first head of state to
call for a mutual defense pact and to agree to j oint
military maneuvers with the U.S. At the same time,
Begin offered the lJ .S. base rights at its Etzion air base on
the Sinai .
Begin made his unprecedented offer to Komer to
strengthen the U . S.-Israel military alliance at the same
time that the Israeli air force allegedly bombed Iraq's
nuclear training faci lity under the guise of an Iranian air
raid . Days later, Iraqi Defense M inister Adnan Khairal
lah declared that Iraq had proof that it was an I sraeli and
not an Iranian Phantom j et that hit the facility .
Historically, Israel has been the strongest ally o f the
faction of A nglo-American elites Komer represents,
which envisions a provocative military b uildup i n the
Mideast to ch allenge the Soviet Union on its southern
borders . When Komer arrived in Japan o n the first leg of
his trip last month , he declared that it was his intention
to build a NA TO-allied i nternational military presence
in the Mideast and the Indian Ocean .
Komer, who was personally appointed to the post o f
Deputy Defense Secretary for Policy by Harold Brown ,
is the architect of the controversial Rapid Deployment
Force (RDF) for the Persian Gulf. Israel, which already
has a small arsenal of nuclear weapons, is the prime
regi onal component of the RDF.
A New York Times lead editorial on Oct. 9 laid out
the need for militarizing the strategic Persian Gulf along
the lines of the "strike force" doctrine of Komer. It calls
for the United States and its N ATO partners to enact an
"imperial response" to a colonial legacy, referring to the
dom ination of the Gulf and the Indian Ocean Britain
once enj oyed .
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That display [of American warships] has begun
with the naval armada now on station near the
G ulf. It is to be gradually augmented by the mobile
land forces, supplied from assorted bases in the
region . Egypt and Israel will become discreet part
ners and the scare of this war may finally persuade
the Saudis to permit a more conspicuous American
operation on their soil . The b uil dup has to contin
ue.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, like Begin, gave
Komer a warm reception. Shortly after his departure
from Egypt, Sadat for the first time publicly stated that
Egypt would m ake available to Europe the same base
facilities it has already opened up to the U . S .
The role of
General Jones
Komer's tour of the Middle East was followed in
less than a week by an American military delegation led
by Chief of Staff General David Jones. While Komer
discussed the po licy of milit ary buildup with various
M iddle Eastern leaders, Jones consolidated a series of
agreements aimed at realizing the policy. During his
visit to Egypt, Jones won Sadat' s permission to deploy
1 ,400 Am erican troops to Egypt next month. Egyptian
vice-president Hosni M ubarak discussed with Jones
plans to exp and and upgrade the facilities at the Egyp
tian base Ras Banas to accommodate future American
military deployments to Egypt.
Jones is reported to be personally preparing Ameri
can maneuvers from Egyptian soil, where the 1 ,400
American troops will be airlifted to rendezvous with the
RDF "under warlike conditions." It is expected that as
a result of the Jo nes- Komer visits to Egypt, the U . S .
will send new com bat planes to Egypt. Jones also
worked out a plan to produce American-designed M1 1 3 tanks in Egypt, according to Egyptian armaments
mi nister Gamal Sayed, who stated that Egypt was
negotiating production of other American-designed ar
tillery .
According to well informed U . S . military so urces, it
was Jones personally who pressured Saudi Arabia into
accepting the deployment of four AWACS radar planes
shortly after the outbreak of the Iran-Iraq war. These
same sources report that certain leading mem bers of the
Saudi royal family were opposed to accepting the U . S .
equipment for fear that i t would invite a super-co nflict
in the Gulf. Twice in the last two weeks, Saudi foreign
minister Saud al- Faisal repeated his concern that the
Iran-Iraq conflict could expand to include the super
powers. In an interview with the Washington Post Sept.
28 , Faisal condem ned Carter' s bid to create an interna
tional naval force for the Persian Gulf and criticized the
"logic" which prompted the administration to create
the R D F . He termed Washington's headlong rush to
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militarize the Mideast "overreacti on."
Military so urces reveal that Jones threatened the
Saudis that the outlaw regime o f Iran might wage a
bombing campaign against Saudi oilfields, something
the regime of Ayatollah Khomeini has more than once
threatened to do. Shortly after Riyadh agreed to
AWACS, the Defense Department announced that the
United States would deploy ground radar systems to
Saudi Arabia. The decision by the Saudis to increase
U . S . survei llance technology came after reports of the
bombing of Iraq' s nuclear facilities, widely attributed to
Israel.
The Defense Department this week revealed that the
American mi litary has full control over the sophisticated
radar apparatus, with one of the U . S . military' s top air
defense authorities , Maj . Gen . John L . Piotrowski, and
full staff manning the equipment. The deployment of a
top-flight team of U . S . military o ffi cers to Saudi Arabia
represents a m ajor foot in the door for Washington' s
b i d t o militarize the Persian Gulf. And U ndersecretary
of State Warren Christopher this week formally offered
American aid to the Arab emirates on the Persian Gulf
if the Iran-Iraq conflict expands (see page 37).
Washington has quietly m ade similar offers to the
Gulf states since the outbreak of the war. On Oct. 4,
U . S . Ambassador to Bahrain Peter Sutherland and a
U . S . mi litary mission held talks with Bahrai n ' s defense
mi nister, Hamad Bin Issa Al Khalifa . The same day,
so urces in K uwait announced that the U n ited States
had delivered antiaircraft missiles to Oman to enable
that co untry to protect the Straits of H orm uz at the
mo uth of the Persian Gulf. J ust after the o utbreak of
the Iran-Iraq war last m onth, Britain sent 500 Special
Air Services troops to Oman to "guard the Straits . "
A Gulf NATO
The same week the Iran-Iraq war began, the London
Times cited unnamed sources as asserting that a Persian
Gulf military alliance should be established to ensure
future security. Lenore M arti n , a professor at Boston's
Emmanuel College, two weeks later m ade the same
proposal in an editorial for the New York Times.
Entitled "For a G ulf 'NATO,' " Martin suggests that:

. . . the U nited States not only needs to base forces
in the Gulf area, it m ust also develop a regional
defense alliance along the lines of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization. Ground forces
based in the region would not only be able to
respond to crises faster than a Rapid Deployment
Force, they would also provide a more tangible
dem onstration o f America's com mitment to the
security of the Gulf nations.
Doubtless the i dea of a Gulf States Defense
Organizati on wo uld at fi rst encou nter skepticism
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in a region wary of great-power i nterventi on.
However, it m ight be palatable to Gulf nations
because of the threat to thei r survival posed by the
region's revolutionary powers . . . . M o reover,
such a defense o rganization might include Egypt,
which in the past has sent forces into the area , and
other Western n ations recently mentioned as
mem bers of a possible international n aval force to
keep open the Straits of H o rmuz, through which
about 60 percent of the world's oil trade passed
before the war.

Soviet-Syria treaty a
net loss for U.S.S.R.
b y Robert Dreyfuss

. The treaty slated to be signed between the Soviet U nion
and Syria during President H a fez Assad' s Oct. 8 visit to
M oscow d oes n ot represent a net gain for the U . S . S . R . in
the M i ddle East. I n fact, according to highly informed
Syrian sources, it represents a dramatic blunder by the
Soviet leadership .
At the same time, Soviet influence i n Egypt-where
M oscow once reigned supreme-is virtually nil, and
despite the existence of a Soviet- Iraqi treaty, relations
between B aghdad and M oscow are chilly at best.
But the decline o f Soviet i n fl uence i n the M iddle East
is not occurring to the advantage o f the United States.
The real beneficiaries of the sim ultaneous collapse of
American and Soviet presence in the area are primarily
Great Britai n , and, in a subsidi ary sense, Israel .
The Syrian regime with which the Soviet Union is
presently establishing a formal alliance is already on a
policy track that will soon collapse its authority.
I n ternally, President Assad i s following an almost
suicidal course of action. The Assad regime, based orig
inally o n a rather narrow section of Syria's popUlation,
the m inority Alawite sect, h as recently narrowed its base
even further to the point where it has becom e a sectarian
regime. Other than the Al awite sectarian clique that
includes Assad, his immediate family, and such figures
as M uham m ad H aider of the ruling Baath Party's for
eign relations department, no one else in Syria has a
share of power .
Syrian intelligence, according t o informed sources,
actually encourages terrorist violence by such move
ments as the anti-Alawite M uslim Brot.h erhood secret
society. In so doing, Assad believes that he can at once
strengthen the cohesiveness of the inner circle of Alawites
Internati onal
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around him while discrediting his opposition as terrorists
and M uslim fanatics.
B ut Syrian nationalists, merchants and b usinessmen ,
and Sunni M uslim moderate cu rrents have all been shut
out of power by the Alawite clique. It is an explosive
situation most ob servers think cannot last.
In supp orting Assad , the So viet Union is therefore
making two related blunders. First, they are associating
Soviet prestige with an isolated regime; by helping to
maintain Assad in power, the Soviets are viewed as
furthering their own interests, not necessarily Syrian
ones . M any Syrians are upset about reports that KGB
advisers, including torture specialists, are assisting Syri
an security officials. Second, the Soviets are de facto
coll aborating with the po licy of sectarianism in the M id
dle East, which carries great risks of i nstability for vir
tually every Middle East country.
The policy for increased sectarianism and tribaliza
tion in the M iddle East is a long-time A nglo-Zionist
policy obj ective. In more recent years , it has been organ
ized un der the code name "The Bernard Lewis Plan,"
after Princeton's Professor Lewis, an Oxford University
British intelligence specialist o n Islam and minorities.
Informed Syrian sources say that because of Assad's
shortsighted policy, the possibility exists that a Lebanon
style civil war could erupt within Syria and spread to
other Arab states, as well as Turkey .
For the Soviet U nion, the architect of that policy is
Mr. Kim Philby, currently a KGB general and very
active in form ulating U . S . S . R . M iddle East policy. Phil
by, who defected to the Soviet Union in 1 963 after
supposedly serving as a Soviet double agent in B ritish
intelligence, is in fact still a serving officer of London's
secret service. For many years, u ntil 1 963, Philby was
active in Lebanon, Syria, and the Arab world, among
contacts delivered to him from his famous father, St.
John Philby, the " Philby of A rabia" who h elped to set
up the M uslim Brotherhood .
The Syrian government' s recent attacks against Iraq,
Jordan, and Saudi Arabia, and the deliberately provoca
tive Syrian stance on the Palestine question-for i n
stance, Syrian Foreign M i nister Khaddam ' s foolish call
to expel Israel from the United Nations, a call that
dismayed many Arabs-reflect the " Philbyite" anti-West
confrontatio n i st posture. This posture suits the i n terests
of a certain, militant facti on of the Soviet leadership .
Who benefits?
To the extent that the Soviet Union and the U nited
States are placed on a confrontationist co urse in the area
and regional stability is undermined, then the possibi lity
of stepped-up European-Arab cooperation, along the
lines s uggested by France and West Germany, is elimi
nated . I n that context, only the British-who have long
been set on undermining the " Paris- Baghdad-Riyadh"
axis-and the I s raelis gai n .
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Mossad faction
targets France
by Dana Sloan
The current series of neo-N azi bom bings and acts of
terrorism in France, which has profoundly shaken the
co untry, is seen by co unterterror experts in the U nited
States and Europe as a move un leashed from the outside,
with the objective of creating a broad upheaval against
the French president, Valery Giscard d' Estaing. On a
secondary level , the obj ective of the bombing is to create
a highly charged atm osphere among European Jews to
foster s upport fo r the pol icies of I sraeli Prime Mi nister
M en achem Begi n ' s governmen t.
Operations p ut into motion over the last few months
by a n u m ber o f intelligence agencies , including the I s raeli
M ossad, have succeeded in setting off a process of mass
street dem onstrations and creation of self-defense vigi
lante groups in France's Jewish com m u nity. The mass
demon strations in Paris and other cities this week coin
cided, in fact, with an official I sraeli defense cabinet
decl aration on "the right and d uty" of Jews to form sel fEigh t thousand in Paris protest terror Oct.
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defense squads agai nst real and imagined anti-Semitic
elements, a declarati on that followed by a day Begin's
interview with UPI denouncing European efforts in the
Middle East as an anti-Israeli policy responsible fo r the
terrorism .
Begin ' s statements served as an international signal
for the anti-Giscard operatio n . N ew York's mayor, Ed- .
ward Koch, j umped into the headlines Oct. 7 when he
declared before the French-Am erican Cham ber of Com
erce in New York City that President Giscard' s M iddle
East policy would "ultim ately lead to genocide. " Koch
accused Giscard of "encouraging terrorism , " "deliver
ing Jews to the PLO," and m ade the distorted claim that
during World War I I , "the French people and the gov
ernment delivered French Jews to the N azis . "
A s Begin and Koch themselves acknowledge, their
target is Giscard' s active involvement in fostering a
Middle East peace package based on Israeli withdrawal
to its 1 967 borders, with international guarantees of
those borders, and creatio n of some sort of genuine
Palestinian homeland. A M iddle East peace, combined
with stabilized oil prices, is, i n the eyes of the Giscard
government, the most im portant prerequisite for a thor
ough overhaul of present petrodollar recycling and en
ergy policy toward transfer of nuclear and other high
technology to the Third Worl d .
Political alignments
At stake in the current upheaval is the second
presidential term Giscard needs to bring his internation
al economic plans into operatio n .
The French Socialist Party (SP) h a s taken a leading
role in seeking to oust Giscard, and has openly mobi
lized its supporters fo r the Oct . 7 demonstration with a
call for I nterior M i nister Christian Bonnet to resign,
and fo r a general reorganizati on, that is, p urge, o f the
French police.
Speaking fo r the hard-line Zionist organizations in
France, M aurice Hadj enberg , leader of the Renouveau
Juif (Jewish Revi val) group, announced that the Rue
Copernic bombing has put an end to the "truce"
between the government and the Jewish com m u nity,
and that his organization will do everything to defeat
Giscard in the presidential elections this spring. H a djen
berg is known for his close ties to Begin ' s Likud Party
in Israel .
The Socialists have also tried to p ressure the French
Comm unist Party (PCF) into a common opposition
stance around the anti-Semitism issue, demanding in
fact a renewal of the Union of the Left between the two
parties . So far, thei r success is uncertai n . While the PCF
and all responsible organizations in the country, i nclud
ing the parties that most directly back Giscard, are
united in condemning the recent wave of anti-Semitic
violence, many of them are refusing to be used as pawns
EIR
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again st Giscard' s government.
The PCF and its affi liated trade union, the CGT,
participated i n the demonstrations, b ut the CGT an
nounced that it was demonstrating against "all forms of
racism, including anti-Semitism," and not for the gov
ernment' s ouster . And in a sharp response to the
Socialists' argument that the PCF i s responsible for the
resurgence of N azism because of its withdrawal from
the Union of the Left, the PCF ' s daily, L 'Humanite, ran
a stinging editorial Oct. 7 recalling the Socialist Party' s
direction of the war in I n dochina and in Algeria, and its
j ailing of PCF members of the oppositi o n . L 'Humanite
equated these Socialist actions with opening the door to
fascis m . Spo kesmen for Giscard's Republican Party
warned at the same time against "forces who are trying
to transform this a ffair into an evil political manipula
tio n . "
Within t h e Jewish community, traditional Zionist
organizations led by G uy and Alain de Rothschild have
emphatically rej ected Reno uveau Juifs call for the
creation of armed " self-defense" m ilitias, and have
warned that the real i ntention of the "criminals" who
carried out the terrorist attack is to "shatter French
society" as a whole.
The conduct of the Paris demonstration was further
evidence of the difficulties the Socialists and Begin
partisans among the Zionists are encountering in trying
to build an effective force to disrupt Giscard's reelec
tio n . Fist fights broke out among participating m arch
ers over what position their o rganizatio n would take in
the line. PCF leaders announced they supported a police
cleanup and the resignatio n of I n terior M inister B onnet,
but also accused the SP of lying i n its claim that the
PC F had agreed to demonstrate o n common grounds
with the Socialists. And Alain de Rothschild did not
m arch with the Renouveau Juif, which was sent to the
rear of the demonstration.
Despite widespread media efforts to i ntensify hyster
ia over anti-Semitic violence and to portray the Paris
dem onstration as keyed to that response, s uch charac
terizations are being significantly deflated in France.
The French daily Liberation down played the issue of
anti-Semitism as such, and stressed that in France anti
Semitism is always the pro duct of anti-republicanism,
and n ever the reverse.
Perhaps the m o st important statement of all came
from Simone Veil, p resident o f the European Parliament
in Strasbourg and a highly respected figure i n the
French Jewish community . I n an interview over radio
R TL, she stated her firm conviction that "one can be
anti-Zio nist, that is to say, opposed to the present
policies of the Israeli government, without being anti
Semitic. " Simone Veil speaks from the standpoint of
one wh ose family members were all sent to their deaths
in Hitler' s concentration camps.
International
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Strauss's stature
shrinks with vote
by Michael Liebig, Contributing Editor

The following article was filed with EI R's Wiesbaden
bureau on Oct. 8.
The results- o f the Oct. 5 election in the Federal
Republic of Germany are double-edged. On the one
hand, the West German population m ade it unmistaka
bly clear that it does not i ntend to have itself represented
by the person or the politics of Franz-Josef Strauss. But
the victory for H elmut Schmidt is far from unequivocal .
Difficulties for Schmidt are going to increase, issuing
from the left-"greenie" forces in his own Social Demo
cratic Party (SPD) and from the significantly strength
ened liberal Free Democratic Party (FDP) . Nevertheless,
for the moment the political basis is secure for continua
tion of the Franco-German policy of war avoidance.
On the average, the losses for the CDU /CSU and
their chancellery candidate Strauss ran at 4 . 1 percent in
the federal electi ons. Around 2 . 1 million voters of the
CDU/CSU from the 1 976 elections either did not vote,
or voted FDP. With these worst of all results since 1 95 3
for the CDU /CSU, Strauss' s national political career
may be considered at an end.
CDU /CSU losses in general swung over into votes
transfered to the favor of the FDP, and this was the
essential factor in the "balanced" victory of this party,
with 1 0. 6 percent for these 1 980 elections, a gain of over
3 percent compared with only 0.3 percent for the SPD.
The FDP is being declared the real winner by the
Anglo-American press, and played up against Schmidt .
Why the FDP gained
It is a fact that many former CDU voters who
wanted to keep Schmidt as chancellor, but did not want
to vote for the antitechnology SPD under Willy Brandt,
gave their votes to the FDP. The FDP's personnel and
program are far too amorphous and contradictory to
be inherently attractive to even 10 percent of the voters.
At the same time, many committed SPD voters and
Schmidt followers voted FDP, i n order to make sure
that the FDP did not slip below the 5 percent line,
which would h ave disqualified the party from the Bun
destag . Five months ago the FDP lost its seats in the
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state election in the densely pop ulated state of North
Rh ine-Westphalia.
In j udging po litical events in the Federal Republic,
it is crucial never to forget the immense infl uence
exerted in West Germany by Anglo-American factions,
whose "assets" are powerful in all political institutions
and parties .
The original Anglo-American script called for a
Strauss victory. According to this plan, the FDP was to
have slipped near or below the 5 percent line, while the
"green" p arty was to have captured over 5 percent. This
script fell apart, on the one hand due to counterpressure
and resistance on the part of Schmidt and broad circles
in German industry, and also due to the fact that it
turned o ut to be impossi ble to sell Strauss and the
greenies to the West German population. This summer
saw hectic traffic by German political managers to the
United States; after meetings with Brzezinski and
others , an un derstanding was reached, primarily be
tween the Anglo-American "assets" in the three Ger
man p arties . The script changed, dumping the greenies
and strictly excluding the Europiiische Arbeiterpartei
(EAP) from the o fficial electoral arena . Suddenly the
greenies disappeared from the media. The word then
went out from the C D U / C S U , SPD and FDP: secure
the three-p arty system, to preserve a "commonality of
the dem ocrats . " The p recarious existence of the FDP
was taken o ff the list of public issues . The Anglo
Am ericans let it be known that they would accept the
likelihood of Schmidt's reelection, under the condition
that a strengthened FDP hold him in check .
Helga Zepp-LaRouche
Thus the election proceeded in a lukewarm , boring
fashion, despite Strauss' s angry slanders against
Schm idt . This setup created extremely negative circum
stances for the campaign of H elga Zepp-LaRouche,
leading candidate of the EAP, containing the impact of
television appearances in which she aggressively ad
dressed basic questions of national policy like securing
detente against the policies o f the Carter administration,
expanding nuclear energy development and smashing
the proliferation of drugs. She succeeded in achieving
extrao rdin ary recognition and political sympathy
among the populati o n . Zepp- LaRouche was acknowl
edged in leading industrial circles as an exceptional
leadership perso nality for the future. Nevertheless, re
stricted media coverage and a nearly hysterical effort by
the other p arties to keep the EAP on the sidelines could
not be bro ken .
Schmidt is going to have trouble in the immediate
future with the F D P and the SPD's environmentalists.
The FDP's influence o ught not to be overestimated,
however; the F D P has its coalition with Schmidt to
thank for its electoral gai ns and its contin ued existence.
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DatelineMexico

by Josefina Menendez

The case of Mr. Juan Eibenshutz

In 1 97 8 discussions with the M exi
can Fusion Energy Association
(A M EF), Eibenshutz strongly de
first casualty as a more pronuclear energy plan takes hold.
fended the dean of European envi
ronmentalism
and
antinuclear
campaigns, Co unt Otto von H aps
burg . " I know him personally and
he is a very close friend of mine
n the eve o f the unvei ling of geothermal-not solar.
i n deed , " he stated.
Mexico's new National Energy
The Energy Plan should also be
Eibenshutz also told the A M EF
a boost for the "rapid growth" ad that Pemex director Jorge Diaz Ser
Plan (PN E) Oct . 14, a shake-up in
the government energy planning vocates in the cabinet, led by Indus rano was a disaster for M exican
area gives some important clues as tries Minister de Oteyza, over the energy policy: "He augmented the
to the winners and losers in a m aj or "slower growth" faction headed by reserves m agically . He is overex
behind-the-scenes planning fight .
Finance M inister D avid Ibarra . ploiting the wells. . . . He kn ows
The big loser is Juan Eiben One principal drafter of the PNE, nothing about energy . "
shutz, head of the National Energy Vladimiro Brailowski, had earned
Abroad, Eibenshutz collaborat
Commission . He woke up Oct. 1 to his sp urs designing the 1 979 high ed c l o s e l y w i t h t h e W o r k s h o p
find that he had been kicked up growth N ational I n dustrial Devel on A l ternative En ergy Systems
stairs to a management post in the opment Plan (PN D I ) for de Oteyza. (WA E S ) , r u n b y U . S . Trilateral
The fall of Eibenshutz from the com missioner Carroll Wilson . The
Federal Electricity Commission.
According to friends, the change Energy Commission post damages WA ES report was conceived to
came as a fail accompli. Eibenshutz a deeply rooted faction in energy provide academic r ationale for
had made a name for himself as a planning here, which under a nomi Carter' s incompetent antinuclear
determined environmentalist and nal "pronuclear" cover has in fact and conservationist policies .
"so lar-ologo ," as the big solar-en done everything possible to shift
B ut other officials, serious
Mexican energy policy into a repli about developing Mexico' s nuclear
ergy boosters are known here.
The wi nners include the pronu ca of the disastrous policies fol potential, shaped President Lopez
clear forces in energy planning. Ac lowed by the Carter administration . Portillo's M ay trip through France,
Fernando H iriart, the Under West Germany, Sweden and Cana
cording to numerous so urces, the
Energy Plan will give a strong secretary fo r M i nes and Energy i n da around the n uclear technology
boost to nuclear. And one of the the powerful Resources a n d I ndus- ' them e. Lopez Portillo himself, dur
primary authors of the plan, Adrian trial Development M i nistry (Sepa ing the trip, aggressively defined
Laj ous, Jr., was named to take Ei fin), took over his post in 1 977 with nuclear as "the most important"
remarks like: " M exico m ust not im energy source worldwide to replace
benshutz' s post.
A consultant for the U . S . De itate foreign models of in dustrial oil in the 2 1 st century.
partment
of Energy passing development. We should follow in
When senior politician H ugo
through here last week reports he stead a road of appropriate tech Cervantes del Rio was axed as head
could feel which way the wind is no logies . . . . The traditional 8 per of the Federal Electricity Commis
blowing from the Mexican re cent growth of the electric sector sion in June, the hubbub focused on
sponse to the DOE p roposal that a must be slowed down to 6 generating capacity failures that
world-scale solar energy dem on percent. . . . We must save energy ."
came during a period o f dro ught.
It was Hiriart who appoi nted What m ay have been equally signif
stration project be conducted in
Mexico j ointly with the DOE and his si dekick Eibenshutz to the Ener icant is that Cervantes , an indiffer
the U.S. Congress . "You may find gy Comm ission post. Im mediately, ent advocate of nuclear, was re
yourself in competiti on with nucle a series of sem inars, p ublications placed by Alberto Escofet Arigas, a
ar fo r funds," he was told. The and publicity campaigns were is maj or
pronuclear
spokesman .
priorities in the new plan for energy sued from the commission around Iron ically, Eibenshutz's new j ob
sources are nuclear, hydro and the theme of energy conservation . puts him under Esco fet's thum b .
The head of the National Energy Commission looks like the
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A mbassador coaches
Italian Socialists
u . s . Ambassador Richard Gardner is
reportedly directing Italian Socialist Par
ty (PSI) leaders Bettin o Craxi and Sandro
Pertini to forestalI the re-emerged prom
inence of former Christian Democratic
(DC) Premier Giulio A ndreotti , folIow
ing the resignation o f the PSI-alIied Cos
siga government Sept. 27. PSI Secretary
G eneral Craxi has laid down to DC p re
mier-designate Arnaldo Forlani condi
tions for his participation in the new
government: that A n dreotti be kept o ut
of the DC party-presidential post a n d
also t h e government' s foreign ministry,
or Craxi will force a destabilizing round
o f new elections.
Andreotti, along with certain PSI fig
ures who bucked Craxi to topple the last
government, favors an i ncreased role for
the Communists in the new government
and an independent " Europeanist" Ital
ian policy.
PSI president Pertini meanwhile has
threatened to i n stalI a g overnment o f
"tech n icians," s h o u l d F o r l a n i fai l in
forming a government. Reforms would
turn the Italian Senate into a figurehead
House o f Lords-type body and upgrade
the premiership with p owers to disso lve
parliament and calI new electi ons.

Gierek allies purged
from party posts
After three days of heated debates , ten
top o fficials o f the Central Committee of
the Polish communist party were p urged
Oct. 6. Seven of the ten are con sidered
close associates o f fo rmer Polish leader
Edward Gierek .
The p urge at the Central Committee
level is seen as a consolidation o f the anti
Gierek faction led by Stefan Olszowski
and other economic refo rmers. A rival
and critic of Gierek's rapid i ndustriali
zati o n policy, Olszowski was reinstated
to the Politburo at the height o f the labor
u n rest this summer.
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u p to last weekend ' s plenum meeting
o f the Central Comm ittee, the 1 50-mem
ber group was split o n the issue o f how to
deal with the "Solidarity" labor federa
tion of the newly-created i ndependent
trade unions. Even a m o ng Gierek' s op
po nents, there are i ndications that differ
ences are n ot yet settled.

A nglicans blamedfor
Nicaragua riots
Five foreign Church of England m inis
ters, two o f them Canadian, were deport
ed fro m Nicaragua this week, charged
with i nciting riots that occurred i n the
isolated eastern port city of B luefields a
few days before.
During the antigovernment disturb
a nces, dem o n strators seized control o f
sections o f t he port c i t y , including the
local radio statio n , airport and main
dock as part o f their protests against
"Cuban i n fluence" i n N i carag u a . I n the
most serious i ncident since the establish
ment o f the new government a year ago,
the demonstrators rep o rtedly t hreatened
to burn h o uses and stores of those who
. did not j o i n i n the p rotest s .
I n a n official statement o n the riots,
the Nicaraguan government charged the
i ncident was planned as the fi rst in a
series of similar riots set to coincide with
the visit o f the I n teramerican C o m mis
sion o n H uman Rights to b egi n Oct. 5.

Dane advises Brzezinski
on strategic impulses
Vincent von Robson, son of the welI
known Countess von Robson, released a
statement Oct. 2 fro m his Copenhagen
residence on National Security Co u ncil
director Zbigniew B rzezinski's psycho
logical state . Mr. Robson successfulIy
con ducted an in-depth, face-to-face psy
cho logical profile of Mr. B rzezinski i n

1 97 6 using his Swedish free-lance j our
na listic pseu donym, Stig Hamrin .
M r . Robson, i n fo rmed o f N S C di rec
tor Brzezinski's recent statements on the
Persian Gulf crisis, and specificalIy that
" W ashington has the abil ity to proj ect
American power i nto the Persian G u lf,"
made the following comment:
" From my p rivi leged i nside k n owl
edge o f Mr. Brzezinski ' s mind, so to
speak, I am able to recognize the deeper
levels of significance i n such statements
referring to 'proj ectio n s of American
powe r . ' I therefore heartily recommend
that M r . B rzezinski, whenever the im
pulse takes him i n the future to make
similar statements, proceed in the folIow
ing manner: enter the nearest dark cl oset
and m asturb ate until he is ful Iy, totalIy
exhausted . A fter which the rocki ng-chair
strategist can reevaluate his earlier im
p ulses.
"I am convinced , " concl u ded the re
spected Danish j o urnalist and psycholo
gist, "that this course o f action will lead
to 1 000 percent improvement in Ameri
can national securi ty . "

Saudi A rabia hikes
its oil output
Saudi Arabia has increased its oil pro
ductio n by I million barrels a day to a
record 1 0. 5 mbd to o ffset the shut-off o f
o i l exports from I r a n and I r a q . Saudi
Arabia's decision to step up its oil exports
was taken almost immediately after the
war began . Before making the decision,
the Saudi leadership conferred with a
delegation from Iraq, which asked for
the output increase. About the same
time, Iraqi foreign mi nister Saadoun
Hamm adi was quoted in a K uwaiti news
paper bidding other Gulf states to b o ost
oil prod ucti o n .
Si nce t h e n , S a u d i Arabia has con
cluded a series o f agreements with na
tions like Brazil, which heavily depend
on Iraqi crude, to s upply them until Iraq
exports come back on stream .
As Riyadh boosted producti o n , Sau
di oil mi nister Yam ani has reportedly
convi nced Saudi Arabia's neighb ors,
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Briefly
K uwait and the U n ited Arab Emirates,
to increase their own oil exports, so that
the three cou ntries together will hike
their exports by a total o f 3 mbd, the total
amount o f crude l ost d ue to the Gulf
conflict.
Since the begi nning o f the year, S a udi
Arabia has maintained its production
level about I mbd above its traditional
8.5 mbd producti o n ceiling, in o rder to
feed the massive oversupply o f crude oil
on the world markets.The"glut" of crude
is estimated to outstrip world crude de
mand by about 2 . 5 m b d . Riyadh expects
to force those OPEC members who price
their crude at or above the $37-a-barrel
price ceil ing to lower p ri ces . Even with
out an increase in output by O P EC pro
ducers , it would take months before the
shutdown of Iranian and I raqi crude ex
ports would be felt.
World stockpiles a re at a record high,
estimated to meet world petro leum de
mand for over three m o n th s . At the same
time, that demand continues to decline
due to the economic downslide. By in
creasing output, Saudi Arabia a n d its
allies are seeking extra insurance that
Riyadh's tactic o f " flooding the market"
wil force upper-tier O P EC oil p ri ces to
come down to Saudi Arabia' s $ 30-a-bar
rel level by the end of the year.

u. s. seminar discusses
policy for Africa
The Ad Hoc Com mittee For a New Af
rica Policy held a working seminar i n
Washington , D . C . on Oct. 9 to discuss
how Americans can reverse the famine
and dro ught sweeping black Africa. In
atten dance were represen tatives o f the
American Agricultural M ovement, Na
tional Black Women ' s Political Leader
ship Caucus, African M ethodist Episco
pal Church, and fo ur African emb assies,
as well as delegates from food processing
and shipping associations and several
other industry groups.
The meeting was addressed by H ulan
Jack, former Borough President o f M an
hattan , and Christopher White, EIR
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Contributing Editor, both directors of
the ad hoc comm ittee. Discussion re
spon ses included a description by the
head of the National Agricultural A via
tion Association o f his experiences as a
consultant in Ethiopia, and the past and
present political o b stacles to investment
there.
Representatives of food processors
and s hippers confirmed the speakers'
charge that the U . S . PL-480 " Food For
Peace" p rogram is funding g uerrilla
bands. Mem bers of Operation PUSH in
itiated discussion of alternate financing
methods to replace the I M F /World
Bank.

North Korea, China
Supply Iran
U . S . Treasury Secretary G. William
M iller charged this week that the N o rth
K orean regime was supplying arms and
other s upplies to Iran . Reuters reported
in a followup that the Iranian Boeing747 cargo planes were in fact going via
Pakistan and China with the permission
o f both countries. The planes are report
ed to be refueling in Pakistan, which
supposedly is acting as a m ediator in the
conflict between Iran and Iraq.
So uth K o rean sources confirm the
report o f N o rth K orea' s supply role but
say that they have n o evidence that i t
involves a rm s-more likely, they say , it
is medical supplies, uniforms, and similar
m aterie l . Pyongyang, they point out, has
received 1 00,000 tons o f oil from I ran
this year and may be looking for m o re .
T h e y do a d m i t the possibility that the
real m ove is from Peking with whom the
North K oreans mai ntain close ties .
The upshot so far, however, is that
the North K orean role does not explain
anything i n term s o f military supplies
known to be going to Iran-under any
circumstances Pyongyang has Soviet and
Chinese equipment, n o t America n , as
d oes Iran . O bservers suggest the Korean
story was leaked in Washington to ob
scure and conceal Israeli a n d U . S . co vert
supply to Teheran .

• EUROPEAN agricultural min
isters h ave p laced a n across-the
board ban on the u se of synthetic
hormones i n livestock raising, in
the wake of a media " carcinogen"
scare. The m o ve c o ul d set a prece
dent for a total b a n on synthetic
feed additi ves in the United States.
• SPANISH
Premier
Adolfo
S uarez diplomatically indicated
that Spain is in no h urry to j oin
N ATO at a press con ference last
weekend. There is no timetable set,
he said, and the government would
h ave to be assured o f a strong par
liamentary maj ority in favor of
membership.
• ALBERTO ESCOFET Arigas,
head o f the Mexican Electricity
Commissi o n , tol d reporters re
cently that n uclear energy is safer
th an "taking a bath, slipping, and
killing o neself. " I f M exico wants
to generate m o re electricity, he
said, it will have to fully elaborate
its n uclear energy p rogram very
soon; "There is no alternative."
M exico p resently plans to build
20,000 megawatts o f n uclear elec
tric generating capacity before the
year 2000.
• L'UNITA, newspaper of the
Italian comm unist party , ran an
editorial Oct. 9 denying that de
mocracy i s " unworkable," and at
tributing the idea to the Trilateral
Commissi o n , Pro f. S a m uel H u n
tington of the N ational Security
Council, Milton Friedman, and
British Prime M i nister M argaret
Th atcher.
• THE INDIAN go vernment de
scribed U . S . -led efforts to intro
duce a n internati onal n aval force
into the Persian Gulf as "a d anger
ous move." O n Oct. 3, a spokes
man for the Indian foreign office
was quoted by Agence France
Presse as stating that the effort
carries "the risk of further escala
tion of the con flict" and could thus
effect the reverse of i ts declared
obj ectives .
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The game plan for the
November elections
by Crlton Zoakos, Editor-in-Chief

Throughout the United States, both opinion polls and
newspaper commentaries are virtually unanimo us in the
report that Governor Reagan is maintaining a comfort
able lead over President Carter in terms of popular
preference. A breakdown of this preference on a state
by-state basis indicates, we are told by the New York
Times, CBS, the H arris Polls and others, that Governor
Reagan has an ever greater lead in terms of electoral
college votes. The latest such proj ection gives Reagan a
genero us 3 5 7 electoral college votes, while only 270 are
needed to declare a winner .
However, contrary t o this public game of percep
tions, the perspective in the i nfluential back rooms in
both Washington and New York is that Jimmy Carter
will definitely be re-elected in November . Leading indi
viduals in these back rooms, i ncluding individuals re
sponsible for proj ecting a pro-Reagan tilt in opinion
polls and newspapers, are firm i n their privately held
expectation that Reagan will be defeated . They are pro
bably correct, for reasons that the average member of the
reading public would not suspect .
To summ arize the case, the 1 980 U . S . presidential
election will be one of the most spectacular vote fraud
and vote manipulation operations i n political history. It
is important at this time for serious citizens of this
rep ublic to take the blindfo lds off and develop an under
standing of the techniques that will be employed this
November.
First, geographically, the following picture obtains:
California, with its h uge n umber o f electoral college
votes, is conceded to Reagan by everyone, incuding all
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Carter strategists. Since m o re of the average-sized states
west of the M ississippi will vote Republican, the R�agan
Carter contest will be waged in the key states of New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, M is
so uri , and the Gulf Co ast "arc" of Florida, M ississippi,
and Texas.
Apart from areas of solid Carter support, which are
very few at this time, C arter will have to win two tiers of
states which are now described as (and probably are) "a
tossup . " These are the Gulf states that share the Gulf of
Mexico from Texas to Florida, and the Great Lakes
states that share the coast of the Great Lakes.
Current indications, e.g. the Florida primaries, the
Texas opinion polls, and soundings o f public sentiment
in Louisiana, indicate that Reagan is leading, and more
over, the Carter effort is stalled . Similarly, in I llinois,
Ohio, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and M issouri, a total of
1 07 electoral votes.
As o f the evening of Oct . 8, the Carter campaign
strategists launched a series of moves, beginning with
President Carter' s attempt on national TV to make a
personal reconciliation with Reagan. The moves indicate
that the strategy in the last three weeks of the campaign
will be to craft an image in the public' s eye of an
underdog President catching up from behind Reagan
and exploding into a victorious finish in the last two or
three d ays befo re election eve. This "imaging" of the
race will be necessary for the perpetration o f an orgy of
vote fraud on election day. That machinery is now being
put in place.
Two other general p reconditions are required for this
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vote fraud to succeed. First, a general climate o f voter
disgust and apathy, to drive the public as far away from
the polls as possible; second, a deliberate dem oralization
of the Reaganite grass-roots rank and file. Both are now
in place.
This election year more than any other within mem
ory is characterized by what demoscopic experts call
"voter apathy." In fact it is not apathy, b ut downright
disgust and antipathy for the ridiculous p residential
choices the voters have been boxed into . Just as during
the primary season, that percentage of the electorate
which will definitely go to the polls is made up of citizens
who have very strong obj ections to either of the two
candidates . In short, there is no significant pro-Carter
vote, but there is a powerful anti- Reagan vote. Co nverse
ly, since Reagan capitulated to selecting George Bush
for his runnin g mate, the preference for Reagan has been
replaced by the o utrage and hostility to Carter as the
determining factor in Republican vote-getting.
The entrapment of Reagan
The mammoth grass-roots movement which in late
1 979 and early 1 980 mobilized to ensure Reagan's
Republican nomination is now demoralized' and frac
tured. Its regional and state leaders are virtually totally
excluded from participation in the Republican presiden
tial campaign . Reagan' s election m achine right now is
controlled by those leaders of the Republican Party
who until one week before their party' s convention
were scheming to deprive Reagan of the nomination.
The anti- Reagan wing of the GOP has i ncomparably
greater influence in determining campaign policy than
the GOP grass-roots leaders who led their legions in the
spring and summer against the blue-blood controllers
of their party.
Take for example Texas: after Bush's inclusion in
the GOP ticket, the state chairman of the Reagan
cam paign, a respected conservative with 36 years of
involvement in national politics, was tossed aside and
now Governor Clements and ex-Governor Connally are
heading the get-o ut-the-vote o rganization for M r . Rea
gan . The head of the Reagan volunteers o rganization
has also been purged . The people who delivered the
Reagan vote in the primaries have been ro uted within
their party even after they succeeded i n imposing the
candidate of their choice.
This critical circumstance will determine the quality
o f Reagan's get-o ut-the-vote organization on election
day . Its quality is going to be very poor. M r . Reagan' s
movement h a s already been smashed ! Without that
movement, Reagan can carry the traditional Republican
states but cannot win the election. To win he will need
that now-demoralized movement, to change the politi
cal chemistry in the G ulf of M exico tier o f states and in
the heavy industry belt surrounding the Great Lakes. In
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short, Reagan needed his movement in order to rally
and organize the social and political forces in labor and
ethnic groups which once constituted the Wallace move
ment. Witho ut those fo rces he cannot break through in
traditional Democratic states, and without his GOP
grass-roots movement h e cannot have those forces .
Although defeated, the Reagan movement of the
earlier part of the year is still m oving and having a
certain im pact, but this is on the b asis of its earlier, now
stalled, momentum . In the political pro's parlance, it
has "peaked early . " N amely, it "peaked" when Gover
nor Reagan accepted Bush as his running mate. After
the convention, a senior conservative personality asked
Reagan, "Why on earth did you accept Bush?" Reagan
replied: " They told me that if I didn't go along with
Bush, I wo uld not get elected Presi dent . " "They" were
M ax Fisher, Henry Kissinger, Gerry Ford, and certain
New York b ankers.
Vote fraud coming
Preliminary surveys in certain features of election
p reparations in Eastern states indicate that a m assive
vote fraud o peration is afoot on behalf of Jimmy Carter.
In states where the voter registration deadline is ap
proaching, various individuals associated with ghetto
political machines and certain trade union networks,
are turning in voter registration post cards literally by
the hundreds o f thousands. There was no previous
evidence of any drives to register new voters in such
areas. I f court findings on the 1 976 vote fraud are any
indication, we are now witnessing the registration of
fictitious voters by the high hundreds of thousands and
probably by the millions. In 1 976, courts in Ohio, New
York, M ichigan and elsewhere verified that extensive
vote fraud had occurred on the b asis o f hundreds of
thousands o f registrations of no nexistent persons, some
under such names as "Thomas Jefferson," etc . , whose
home addresses corresponded to vacant lots, abandoned
buildings, cemeteries and parking lots .
This fictiti ous data base o f registered voters is
necessary for subsequent manipulations of the vote
count by bribed o r otherwise corrupted tallying officials
in m ost cases interfacing with j ourn alists or TV network
personnel deployed at the polls as p art of the Election
News Service, the only nationwide tabulating service
for the vote count. U nder this general type of vote
tabulation and reporting, vote fraud is possible only if
1 ) voter turnout is low, 2) fictitio us voter registration is
high, 3) the get-o ut-the-vote and pollwatching machines
of the political candidates are weak or nonexistent.
All these conditions have been achieved at this time,
a mere three weeks before election day. During this
period, the Carter campaign an d the mass media will be
imaging an incremental but accelerating "comeback"
of an " un derdog" President.
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Memorandum to the Congress

National security doctrine for
the Philip Agee case
by Lyndon H . LaRouche , Jr. Chainnan , National Advisory Committee ,
National Democratic Policy Committee

The following memorandum was issued Oct. 4 by the
National Democratic Policy Committee:
M any members of Congress share my anger at the fact
that the pro-terrorist former CIA employee Philip Agee
has not served time in federal priso n .
Instead, Agee has roamed the world like a modern
Aristotle, mysteriously p rotected fro m prosecution, and
most recently given imm unity from p rosecution by At
torney General Benj amin Civiletti .
Apart from his p ro-terrorist activities, Agee and his
confederates have targeted V . S . operatives for assassi
nation. The Athens murder of Richard Welch sticks in
the craw . Col. M i tchell L . WerBell, my security adviser,
and I have been targeted similarly by the same networks
in which Agee is a part, and this targeting of WerBell
and myself has b een conduited into the pages of a
relevant Soviet intelligence comm unity p ublication, New
Times (an internationally distributed m ulti-language
newsweekly) in its Aug . 25, 1 980 i ssue.
I share the righteous anger o f many members of our
inteIligence community against b oth Agee' s antics and
those in high places who provide international p rotective
screens of imm unity from legal action to Agee and his
accomplices .
The point to be emphasized to lawmakers is that
Agee and his accomplices have violated existing law.
Agee violated his employment contract. The Carter ad
ministration has prosecuted Frank Snepp on this ac
count, but the Carter administration has extended im
munity to Agee. Agee has not merely violated a contract
with an agency con stituted under the National Security
Act, he has flagrantly advertised his wiIlful and some
times bloody breaches of security.
The issue properly before the Congress is inquiry into
the reasons existing law has not been enforced .
The Agee case viewed m ore broadly is an aspect o f
the process leading into t h e 1 977 slaughter o f t h e intelli
gence-gathering capability of the Central Intelligence
Agency . This correlates with a m ore recent stripping o f
antidrug intelligence capabilities including the vital
Paris liaison office .
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D uring recent weeks, a m assive effort has been de
ployed to the effect of diverting the Congress's attention
away from the relevant i nvestigation of administration
policies and policymakers responsible for misfeasances
in the Agee C IA-wrecking and D EA-wrecking instances .
A string o f mixed fact, half-truths and barefaced "black
propaganda" lying has been conduited into the ears of
the Congress. This lying to Congressmen from such
tainted sources is directly correlated with a proposal that
instead of an appropri ate congressional investigation of
tainted administration policymaking, the Congress
should enact aflagrantly unconstitutional imitation of the
British Official Secrets Act.
The "black propaganda" being rumored include the
following:
1 . That National Security staffer David Aaron might
be, in effect , a " M o scow m ole."
2 . That a " M o scow m ole" is behind the "Trigon"
case.
3. That the C arter administration's election-cam
paign period bragging about a "Stealth plane" proj ect
might be the work of a "mole," possibly Aaro n .
Although I have never been an employee o r contract
ed agent for the CIA or any other i ntelligence service, I
do have special qualifications of experti se in the area of
the matters identified above.
As the recent case o f the cited M o scow New Times
article m erely illustrates , I have been frequently the target
of operations played against me from or through the
conduits of the Soviet State Security Agency (KGB). I
have also been the target of similar operations either
originating with or conduited through the Soviet Com
munist Party ' s foreign intelligence entity I M EM O , as
well as its V . S .-Canada Institute o ffshoot .
This bears in important ways on the subject of
"moles . " The cases of KGB General "Kim" Phil by and
the role of his co n federate M aclean , a key figure of
I M EM O , are relevant. In a number of instances, includ
ing the cited article in New Times, the KGB or related
sort of operation against me has o riginated in intelli
gence-relevant Western ci rcles such as Anglo-Canadian
"pri vate" intelligence agencies associated with the LonEIR
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don Economist.
The ability of certain very influential Western circles
to play operations through high levels of the KGB and
I M EMO implies a "purchased" credibility and related
forms of influence through what M oscow views as intel
ligence-relevant "favors" delivered by the entities exert
ing such influence with the KGB and I M EM O . Philby's
conduiting of highly sensiti ve U . S . A . information to
Moscow is exemplary-as is also the failure of U . S .
counterintelligence entities t o follow thro ugh the inves
tigation of Phil by at a critical time.
In addition to such experience and related knowl
edge, my increasing repute as an economist especially
since spring 1 975 affords me access to p rivileged circles .
For alm ost a decade, I have been a regular participant
in daily evaluations sessions for what has become a
significant specialist variety o f international news ser
vice . This newsgathering activity, combined with daily
executive responsibilities for related strategic and tactical
evaluations of im portant patterns of global and n ational
developments , provides me with expertise in areas bear
ing on intelligence and co unterintelligence evaluations.
In recent years, my principal areas of topical concern
have included anti-terrorist and anti-drug intelligence.
These two matters are highly i nterconnected in several
respects. As has been proven by successfu l action s of
Italian and French security services, illegal drug traffic
and the infrastructure of terrorist logistics h ave a signif
icant overlap .
The disti nctive feature of my special expertise in
economics and m y related involvement in promoting
high energy flux density modes of energy technologies,
provides me with relevant resources for evaluating the
science-technology side of logistics, and access to knowl
edge of the relative state of the art and the economic side
of such capabilities of various co untries. This bears on
matters of national security policy, including matters
directly pertinent to the subj ect of this briefing.
With aid of those and related advantages, I provide
this report to mem bers of Congress and to relevant other
persons and institutions.
I. Congress's first task
The first task of a competent congressi onal investi
gation is an in quiry into the crucial features of the
process leading into the mid- 1 977 gutting of intelli
gence-gathering capabilities of the CIA.
The crucial points include the following:
1 ) The conduiti ng of the assault upon the CIA
through the Yippies, and the past and present links of
the Yippies to intelligence organizations, including for
eign intelligence organizations deployed inside the
United States .
2) The continuing role of the Institute for Policy
Studies and its associated entities in this proj ect, includ
ing the Agee-linked Co unterspy entity, and the substanEIR
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tial funding of Counterspy by so curious a choice of
backers of a nominally "left-wing" proj ect as the Lilly
Endowment.
3) The continuing role o f a former close National
Security Council associate of Henry Kissinger, M o rton
Halperin .
4 ) The weakening of the CIA, accomplished with
aid o f the shift in emphasis of administration of the
national security community with Henry K issinger's
appointment as National Security Adviser.
5) What influence upon and within government
afforded Philip Agee de facto immunity from prosecu
tion under successive administrations, including the
recent action of Attorney General Benj amin Civiletti in
this matter? What is the explanation of the coherence
among the related actions of Civiletti in (a) recommend
ing the pardon of four unrepentant terrorist assassins,
(b) granting Agee immunity from prosecution, (c) drop
ping prosecution against the Weathermen terrorists?
6) An in-depth inquiry i nto the actions launched
during 1 97 7 which , in effect, gutted the CIA's intelli
gence-gathering capabilities .
7) The i ncreased depen dency upon foreign intelli
gence entities resulting from the 1 977 slaughter of CIA
capabilities , and the consequently i ncreased subceptibil
ity of U . S . p olicymaking to be misled into directions
defined by foreign owners.
8) The loss of vital CIA counteroperations capabil
ities for dealing with foreign based illegal drug and
terrorist operations, deployed against the United States,
our nationals, and points of vital national interest
including em bassies and consulates .
9) The sources of the decision to destroy the United
States' m ost vital element of anti-drug intelligence
capabilities under conditions of a massive increase in
the international drug traffic.
The Congress must refuse to be diverted from this
crucial, principal doorway into the m atters o f the Con
gress's legislative and related oversight powers and
responsibilities .
II. D amage evaluation
The fi rst outlined phase of investigation m ust pro
ceed to an estimation of the damage to n ational security
caused by the 1 977 gutting of the CIA and by related
measures .
From my information respecting the M i ddle East, I
conclude that years of accumulated in-place assets of
the CIA were "shopped out," "hung o ut to dry , " and
so forth , during o r immediately fol lowing the 1 977
Adm iral Stansfield Turner purge .
One example of this is outstanding. According to
former I ranian Prime M inister Shah pour Bakhtiar, a
former Attorney General visited him carrying creden
tials of an agen t of the Carter administration . This
confirms corrobo rating information gathered from a
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number of other documentary and other h ighly worthy
sources . While carrying such credentials, Ramsey Clark
was featured at a street rally in Teheran at which he
demanded the overthrow of the Bakhtiar government
of Iran , in favor of the Ayatollah Khomeini. H e has
publicly persistently supported the Khomeini dictator
ship which subsequently avowed itself an enemy of the
United States and which assaulted our embassy and still
holds kidn apped the U . S . diplomatic and other hos
tages .
This is not to assert that the United States has lost
all "in-place" intelligence resources in the M iddle East.
It is to emphasize that the CIA's capabilities were
gutted to the effect that the scandalous implications of
the Clark affair could be covered up, and U . S . national
policy for the M iddle East led down the p athway into
the current mess, so menacing to the most vital interests
of our nation and its friends and allies . A U . S . policy
which fosters the p reconditions for blowing up the vital
petroleum supplies from the region of the Persian Gulf
is certainly conclusive proof of a mo nstrous breakdown
in both intelligence and policymaking functions.
During the same period, from 1 977 onward, many
"bridges" between Washington and M oscow were
burned down. The "bridge-burning" initi ated by the
Carter administration thus created the opportunity for
the "bridge-burners" on the M oscow side to push their
policies through leading Soviet circles . Although I have
no direct knowledge of the purported "Trigon" case,
the reported version of the case, whether fictional or
factual, is paradigm atic for the situation created by the
Turner purge of the CIA.
I do not assume the Congress's privileged duty and
authority to assess the damage done to the CIA in the
course of the "bridge-burning" orgy of 1 97 7 . I state the
overview of the matter which o ught to inform the
j udgment of members of Congress conducting this
inquiry.
M odern crisis management between principal poten
tial adversaries requires special auxiliary instruments
apart from direct diplomatic channels. These instru
ments include controlled conduits of interface, for trans
mission of "white i ntelligence" back and forth between
the two powers . This is effectively managed under the
auspices of cultural, scienti fic and commercial relation
ships, most of which are a p rocess of spontaneous
exchanges and business affairs between private entities
and individuals of the United States (in particular) and
Moscow (in particular) . This is properly complemented
by direct and in direct channels for interfacing intelli
gence and other elements of the policymaking i nfra
structure of the two entities .
Thus, under the screen of cultural , scientific and
commercial relationships, the two governments agree to
set up channels of direct and indi rect liaison between
their respective military and intelligence entities.
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The rules o f the game fo r such direct and indirect
liaison are "white intelligence only." Each communi
cates as much of the truth as the opposite side is
authorized to know . The principal crisis-management
function of this arrangement is the minimization of
tactical miscalculation by either side, and minimizing
the risk of a cumulative pattern of tactical miscalcula
tion leading to strategic miscalculation.
This arrangement does not involve "betraying" of
national security i ntelligence of either party . It is a
leaking of "white information" to the opposition, chief
ly either to prevent a misinterpretation of o ur own, or
their own acti ons, or to arrange for them to allow us a
clear field in dealing with matters of our vital interests,
which do not properly affect their vital interests.
This accredi ted "white i ntelligence" exchange com
p lements covert intelligence by both sides. It is also,
unavoidably, an environment i n which each side may be
tempted to cultivate potential assets from the other side.
One such arrangement is the creation of the U . S .
Canada Institute as that part of the interface between
Soviet and Anglo-Canadian intelligence which specifi
cally interfaces U . S . intelligence along the track of the
war-time SOE con figurations . The "mother" agency for
the U . S .-Canada I n stitute is I M EMO, which is princi
pally a direct interface between the British secret intelli
gence service and Soviet intelligence. I M EMO was
developed into this role using "former" SIS operatives
M aclean as I M EM O ' s key adviser, at the time H .
" Kim" Philby went o ver t o M o scow t o assume his
official career within the Soviet K G B .
S o , unti l Turner' s p urge of 1 977, the United States
had two avenues of crisis-management intersection with
the Soviet command. One was the U . S . link through the
British S I S-controlled Anglo-Canadian intelligence
tracks for which the U . S . -Canada Institute links to
David Rockefeller et al. are only the most obvious
i llustration, among many channels of this class. The
other was the system of cultural, scientific and commer
cial channels accessible to direct exploitation by the
C I A . Turner' s 1 977 p urge destroyed most of the latter
category, making the United States relatively dependent
upon the same British S I S which earlier fed us M aclean ,
Burgess and Philby .
I am not in a position to assess directly the personnel
of the CIA generally. H owever, my contacts, directly
and indirectly, with former CIA officials and related
elements of the intelligence communi ty is that the
intelligence-gathering side of the CIA, whatever it did
rightly or wrongly, was dominated by a certain quality
of patriotism .
Like law-enforcement professionals, that community
of CIA intelligence-gathering professionals deploys its
capabilities as directed by law. The law-enforcement
p rofessional deploys against the lawbreakers. The intel
ligence operative deploys against the opposition as that
EIR
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opposition is defined for him by the kind of criteria of
law and command otherwise associated with the prac
tice of the military professio nal .
Like the law-en forcement professional, the patriotic
intelligence o fficer is not merely an instrument of policy,
but a citizen who j udges what is o r i s not act i o n
con sistent with h i s conscience, according to h i s percep
tion of law or according to his perception of national
interest-as may be the case . The professional m ay be
fallible in his j udgment of such m atters, but behind the
fallibi lity there is a higher conscience which will correct
errors of j udgment or earlier error.
We cannot do better . We can o n ly i n fo r m the
professionals in both general categories .
In that sense, I advance the j udgment that, whatever
particular errors of j udgment or practice the CIA may
have made in the past, my impression of the profession
als generally is that most o f them have been p atriots. If
they perceived a grave danger to national interest in
current policy or policy omissions, they would find a
proper channel to comm unicate urgent information to
authorities able to correct the danger .
What I have seen done to the most vital interests of
the United States over recent years appalls and enrages
me. I am also persuaded that much of this disaster
would not have developed had we proper i ntelligence
functioning, using patriotic professionals of the sort I
view as broadly representati ve of the CIA's intelligence
gathering cadres.
I correlate this with the evidence that, except for
channels of intelligence controlled by other nations,
including the cited dependence upon SI S-controlled
channels, the U nited States' policymaking has been
blinded by the correlatives of the 1 977 p urge of the
CIA's intelligence-gathering capabilities .
Furtherm o re, by Zbigniew B rzez i n s k i ' s orgy of
" b r idge-b urning , " the present a d m i n i stration h a s
played into the hands of t h e "bridge-burners" of the
Moscow side . We have been m aneuvered into a wors
ening strategic situation , largely by the scrapping o f the
co mbined intelligence and crisis-management capabili
ties we had prior to the 1 977 Turner purge .
I supplement that policy overview o f the point with
the following , reenforcing observation .
In my encounters with relevant o fficials of various
nations during the recent period , I have not infrequently
discovered such a person sitting in dismay. The recur
ring situation has been that such friends of the U nited
States had reason to believe that within the Western
intelligence community one scarcely knew at times who
the opposition was. The former quotient of back-stab
bing of an intelligence service, by that of an allied
nation or even a b rother service of one's own nation,
has been surpassed to the point that more damage is
being done by allies than by the nominal opposition.
Sometimes, the situation among allies reaches "wet
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weather" conditions.
If the Congress inquires adequately into this matter,
it will discover a situati o n beyond the belief of even
most po litical figures . There are nominally friendly
agencies of nominally frien dly governments who would
readily "shop out" an asset of the CIA to the K G B .
T h e replay o f t h e London Economist' s conduiting of a
libel against Colo nel WerBell and myself into New
Times illustrates the kind of immorality typical of our
nominal allies i n that particular compartment of S I S .
I d o not know whether "Trigon" is fact or fiction. I f
i t i s fact, I would k n o w what parts of our o w n intelli
gence comm unity I would look at for the leaking of
Trigo n ' s connections. I would not suspect a Soviet
"mole." I would suspect some highly p laced wellspring
of intramural homicide, alo ng the general lines exhibit
ed in the London Economist' s planting of a denuncia
tion of Colonel WerBell and m yself i n a Soviet intelli
gen ce publicatio n .
I I I . The 'Stealth' bomber
The principle that permits the possible developm ent
of an antiradar design, e.g. the " Stealth" bomber, has
been known for decades. There is no secret involved.
Yet any intelligence entity o f a m ajor power should
have assumed long ago that the development of such a
capability was being considered and possibly imple
mented by the other. Therefore, there is no secret to this
second part o f the analysis of the matter .
The o n ly " secret" i s the actual c o m m i tm e n t to
deploy such a capability . That is the "secret"-the only
secret-which the Carter administration leaked, and
that u nder the pressures o f an ongoing election cam
paign . Since it is a legal impo ssibility to illicitly leak
info rmation to the President of the United States , no
o ne can be charged with "mole-like" qualities of formal
impropriety as a result.
There i s another aspect to this business o f militarily
relevant scientific intelligence. I t is this other aspect
which ought to occupy the interest of a congressional
inquiry .
What Co ngress might ask, in connection with the
Carter administration's "blowing" of the " Stealth"
business, is how the principle of the "Stealth" aircraft is
defeated . By what sort of countermeasures? Some pan
icked advisers of President Carter may wish' to copy
Josef Goebbels' wartime propaganda cult of "miracle
weapons." In fact, no " miracle weapons" exist, but
only, at worst, terrifying ones . Nor is there an "ultimate
weapon," b ut only weapons whose mere existence in
creases spending for the development and deployment
o f countermeasures . What are U . S . and Soviet capabil
ities fo r countermeasures against such a device? Does
our intelligence community have, p resently, the capabil
ity to p rovide a competent an swer?
All this falls un der the heading o f evaluations of the
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categorical capabilities of Soviet and U . S . science. I n
this dimension, the Carter administration a n d i t s intel
ligence institutions have been lately fostering some
dangerous falsehoods .
The congressional inquiry should focus on the im
plications of the Wirszup Report. The in quiry should
proceed from that to examine both the quantitative and
qualitative sides of the implied strategic problem .
Essentially, during the period 1 966-67, the U . S . A .
adopted opposite p olicies for development o f science
and technology .
A branch of the British secret intelligence service,
the London Tavistock Institute, developed a p olicy
recommendation, nominally on behalf of NASA. The
report authored by Anatol Rapoport is exemplary of
this policy recommendati on. The utopian policy state
ment Technetronic Society, authored by Zbigniew Brze
zinski, reflects the same Tavistock dogm a. From ap
proxim ately 1 967 onwards, the perspective reported by
Rapoport has been increasingly U . S . policy. NASA was
phased down, as Tavistock demanded, and governmen
tal and other policies phased down U . S . b asic industry
and whole categories of research and development,
alo ng the lines of Brzezinski's H. G. Wells variety of
"technetronic" cultism .
During the same period, the Soviet Union qualita
tively increased the emphasis upon science, both in
educational programs and in emphasis on employment
of scientists. Despite the softening effects achieved by
smuggling the "systems philosophy" Troj an H o rse into
M oscow by way of V i e n n a , the Soviet U n i on h a s
achieved a massive h um an-resources advantage over the
collapsing capabilities of the U . S . p opulation, in respect
to scientific employment and advanced skills potentials
of the yo unger sections of the labor force .
Is Zbigniew Brzezinski therefore to be suspected of
being a "Soviet m ole"? Or, the avowed, neo-M althusian
James R . Schlesinger? In this dimension, the greatest
enemy of the United States has and conti n ues to be
ourselves. As long as we tolerate such disastrous weak
ening of our economy and o ur strategic potentials for
the future, it is our own folly which is to be blamed. Let
us not compound our own follies by foolishly placing
Brzezinski under suspicion as a "Soviet mole."
It is the qualitative side of this m atter which is m ost
poorly grasped am ong policymakers today.
The hierarchy o f bottlenecks in the Soviet economy,
especially the poor productivity o f its agricultural sec
tor, restricts the Soviets presently to a rather limited
capacity to transform advanced scienti fic capabi lities
into new products o n a large scale. This, as any congres
sional inquiry could determine for itself, is concentrated
in the advanced mil itary-development prod uction capa
bilities. Thus, careless inspecti on of Soviet output m ust
tend to greatly underesti mate the nature of progress in
Soviet basic science .
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Since Congress' s inquiry will be aided by relevant
mem bers of our scientific comm unity, I shall summ arily
identify here the visible aspect of Soviet advanced work
which I presently identify as m ost crucial .
If we pl ace the emphasis of inquiry initially on the
side of theoretical physics m atters, as we should, then
emphasis m ust be focused on the relatively superior
grasp certain key Soviet scienti fic circles have shown
into the proper appreciation of Bernhard Riemann's
treatm ent o f Abelian functions. This permits, implicitly,
amazing tricks, so to speak, with computers whose
capacities are relatively m o re limited than our own .
M o re generally, the proper grasp of Riem ann's work is
crucial to breakthroughs in relativistic physics .
If one were obliged to si ngle out one area as the
most important point of relative Soviet strength of
scienti fic potential , this is the point at which to proceed.
Together with my associates who have investigated
this specific m atter extensively , I report that this point
of advanced Soviet progress is the point on which the
orientation of education o f our young scientists is most
deficient .
The implementation of the 'usion b i l l most recently
enacted will save the U . S . advanced physics community
from what would otherwise h ave been a disaster. That
is excellent, but not yet sufficient. Take as an example
the sma11 group of scientists associated with Dr. Edward
Teller. T h i s is o n e of a rel ative h a n d ful of leading
research groups on which o ur nation's entire scientific
capability in the new physics depends. The implemen
tation o f the fusion bill will keep that sort of capability
from being starved o ut of existence. Has o ur nation
presently the potential for reproducing a new generation
of leading scientific wo rkers to follow the circles asso
ciated typically with Dr. Teller? I t w o u l d be m o st
hazardous to answer that question with so confident a
reply as " Possibly . " The infrastructure to produce the
new generations is being destroyed .
I shall be only slightly technical for another moment
here.
If I were to outline the broad specifications of the
kind of science track we require to m atch and exceed
Soviet advances in the critical areas of physics research,
I would report these results o f my own and my associ
ates' investigations on both sides of the Atlantic.
I wo uld base the training of future scientists on the
model of Gaspard M onge' s and Lazare Carnot' s speci f
ically Leibnizian appro ach to the notion of a physical
geometry-in place of the axiomatic, counterproductive
emphasis on models of so-called Euclidian and anti
Euclidian geometries . I would use that developed point
of conceptual reference to guide the student through
Leibniz's seminal attack on Descartes' misconception of
momentum . Through the Ecole Poly techni que, and by
way of Fourier and Legen dre into the work of Gottin
gen and Berli n, especially the transformation , beyond
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Gauss's work, by Karl Weierstrass, Bernhard Riemann,
Georg Cantor, and their scientific-factional allies.
With one eye on the work of the Soviet Academician
Novikov and others, I would i n sist that it i s not
sufficient to know that Riem ann ' s 1 8 59 treatise on
acoustical shock waves is the basis for designing terri
fying weaponry, or for helping Erwi n Schrodinger to
open wider the window on falsely so-called "fundamen
tal particles. " I would wish no graduate to be considered
qualified for this sort of physics unless he understood
Riemann's habilitation dissertation on hypothesis. Then
the graduate would have the groundings for concep
tualizing the physics of Legendre' s and Riem ann ' s
successive establishment of the methodological bedrock
for today's new physics .
Today, these two essential text sources are o ut o f
print, and most reports of their significance bowdler
ized . We confront a barrier in scienti fic progress which
is chiefly the consequence of the efforts of Cambridge
University, England, and allied factions, to extirpate
from scientific practice and education what those circles
declared philosophically obj ectionable in such oppo
nents of Cauchy and M axwell as Riemann . The Soviet
scientists have avoided that conceptual barrier-albeit
with some howls of p hilosophical p rotest from some
among their " M a rxist-Leninist" fellow citizen s .
O u r predicament in t h i s matter is not absolute. If
Congress inquires, it will be able to discover that a few
circles in o u r n ation are , h a p p i l y , working i n t h e
direction I recommen d . T h e o ngoing w o r k of my asso
ciates on this point has not been entirely neglected
among some of our best scientific circles . Unfortu
nately, those exceptions are, for the moment, merely
exceptions.
Nati onal policy must support the efforts of our best
scientific wo rkers, not merely with tax incentives and
grants, b u t by adopting a new national consensus,
reversi ng the hideous damage to our n ation and its
defense potential done by Zbigniew Brzezinski and his
utopian co-thinkers back in the late 1 960s. We must
restore the emphasis on scientific achievement which
Presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy fostered by such
means as the devel opment o f NASA. We must also
create the kind of scientist from new generations which
we borrowed as emigres from the orbit of Riemann ' s
Gottingen t o a i d u s crucially in t h e Manhattan Proj ect,
and in our close race with Soviet scientists to create a
deployable thermonuclear weapon .
Our old science education was passable, but not
truly adequate. The philosophical bias against the cen
tral methodological principles of Leibniz, Carnot, Rie
mann, and Cantor was dominant, even among instruc
tors who did not suspect such a prej udice in themselves .
For the new physics, merely to resurrect the old science
education approaches would be worse than inadequate .
Unfortun ately, I fear, j udging from the incompetent
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o fficial evaluations of Soviet science I have heard from
the administration recently, C o ngress might find that
o ur intelligence comm unity has not yet understood
what this problem i s all about.
IV. The conceptual problem of intelligence
If members of Congress proceed effectively with the
lines of inquiry I h ave outlined here, the deeper they
inquire into the demimo nde of intelligence, the clearer
it must become to them that the world as ordinary
opinion and commonplace slogans describe it is rela
tively a mere theatrical perform ance. The world of the
news media reports is a surface charade, which distracts
the mind from the operative reality, the reality that
shapes most of the events.
Reality is directed as if from backstage . The audi
ence sees only the actors, the props, the lines. Sometimes
there is a script. S ometimes the world as daily misrep
resented to the credulous by our news media has no
script, but represents actors in a "living theater" scena
rio .
I t i s the essential function o f intelligence to get
behind stage .
The intelligence i nstitution competently trained and
deployed for its work is n ot plunged into some eerie
other world. It is the intelligence function whose atten
tion is focused in the real world, whereas-at least up to
this point-the o rdinary citizen, credulously believing
that the New York Times and Washington Post report
"the news," sees only an illusion, a theatrical qual ity of
charade. This may not be the case in the small, personal
things o f life . It is so on all matters bearing upon major
developments domi nating national p olicy .
The intel ligence operative is seen as a "spook,"
because the back stage, where the play is controlled, is
spooky to the audience credulously focused on the
illusion o f the drama bei ng enacted .
The member o f Congress, although he or she may
have had no exposure to the policymaking levels of
intelligence work, has resources of personal political
experience which aid members o f Congress conducting
such in quiries to grasp the essentials .
Is there a Congressman who has not been privy to a
deci s i o n en acted, i n which c a se t h e reason for t h e
decision w a s o n e m atter, whereas t h e explanations given
for the decision to the p ublic were quite a different
matter? Did not the national press, perhaps, solemnly
chew over in print for days thereafter the explanation
given? Was this willful decepti on, this explanation whol
ly irrelevant to the substance and implications of the
de ci s i o n , n o t the foc u s of whatever heated debates
arose?
If we take account of the extent of such practices, in
most of the decisi ons affecting public life, must we not
therefore accept the p roposition that the news the media
reports is chiefly ch arade, theater, illusion? As our
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citizenry attempts to interpret the real consequences of
such decisions overall, it is impelled to explain the
consequences in term s of the deliberately deceptive
rationalization which the news media solemnly regurgi
tated as "fact . "
It i s b y understanding that such i s , alas, the presently
prevailing state of affairs in the world that a member of
C o ngress i n q ui r i ng into the d o m a i n of intelligence
policy can grasp what is most essential . The intelligence
operative, if he or she is competent, is operating in the
domain of backstage reality, as the eyes and ears, and
occasionally also the arm, of national policymaking.
Once that is understood, the member of Congress
will overcome susceptibility to the paranoid chatter
about "moles" emanating from the likes of Robert
Moss.
I don't like David Aaron myself. I would never let
that dislike impel me to circulate the sort of dangerous,
false, defamatory fairy tales against him which I have
found circulating around the Congress recently . If I go
after David Aaron's political scalp, it will be for what
he is, not what he is not .
Ladies and gentlemen, let us resolve that we shal l
tolerate no longer the practice of British intelligence
playing games with our n ational security policies in
such a manner.
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INTERVIEW

How fusion bill
became U.S. law
Dr. Morris Levitt, Executive Director of the Fusion Energy
Foundation in New York , granted the following interview
to EIR on Oct. 8, one day after President Carter signed
Congo Mike McCormack 'sfusion energy bill into la w. The
legislation, the Magnetic Fusion Engineering A ct of 1 980,
commits the United States to building a prototype magnetic
confinement fusion reactor by the year 2000.

EIR : Dr. Levitt, your organization has been given a
great deal of the credit for making passage of this bill
possible. What made success possible?
Dr. Levitt : There were two closely intertwined lines of
development, political and scientific, that went into the
McCormack bill-political and scientific developmen,ts
spurring each other on, so to speak.
Politically, the combination of Carter administration
economic and energy policies was creating a strategic
situation in which an open field was being given to the
Soviet Union for both world industrial dominance and
domin ance in the field of nuclear technology, in particu
lar. For example, the Soviets were generally known to be
pursuing advanced lines of research that could lead to
maj or weapons breakthroughs. M eanwhile, there was
increasingly open discussion , which we helped provoke,
about the scandalous state of the U . S . military. And
through the Wirszup report [a study of Soviet education
by Chicago Prof. I saak Wirszup-ed . ] which we publi
cized widely, it became generally known that levels of
scientific education in the Soviet Union had rapidly risen
in the same peri od that the U . S . was winding down the
NASA space program; and U . S . education in the sci
ences, in engineering and mathem atics had accordingly
fallen to woefully i nadequate levels.
Among capable political figures, senior research peo
ple, and scientific personnel associated with the national
laboratories, a strategic focal point was needed to mobi
lize the forces to reverse this situation.
Fusion energy became that focus. Fusion is strategic
militarily. It is strategic as far as energy is concerned.
Recent research in the field had been highly successful.
The program was well managed. The program involved
the national laboratories and maj or universities . And it
EIR
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involves a growing role for a significant part of the
American industrial sector.
Scientifically, a number of milestones were achieved
by the U . S . fusion program , despite less than desi rable
funding levels, that j ustified a full-scale engineering ef
fort at this time. These breakthroughs dem onstrated a
scientific mastery of the basic features of plasma behavior
required to scale up to reactor levels .
These successes were a l l reviewed and validated b y
th ree prestigious panels in succession. T h e panels repre
sented an interface between the indicated scientific and
industrial layers .
First the Foster panel . Dr. John Foster, [former head
of research and engineering i n the Defense Department,
now vice-president for energy systems at TRW], favora
bly reviewed both magnetic and inertial fusion programs
for the Department of Energy . Then, Dr. Robert H irsch,
the former head of the DOE fusion program, p ut togeth
er an ad hoc panel in cooperation with Congressman
McCormack's energy subcommittee of the House Sci
ence and Technology Committee. Finally, the DOE's
Fusion Advisory Panel , headed by Sol B uchsbaum, the
vice-president of Bell Labs, was decisive in recommend
ing an upgrading of the m agnetic fusion effort .
These reports gave us added leverage, and gave Con
gressman McCorm ack the specific leverage he needed .
EIR : What ex actly is the Fusion Energy Foundation and
what will it do now that the bill h as become law?
Dr. Levitt : Actually, although the Fusion Energy Foun
dation was not founded until the fall of 1 974, our people
have been carrying out in-depth education on the issue
of fusion energy since the late 1 960s . Even at that time,
associates of economist Lyndon LaRouche were saying
that fusion was the energy source requi red if world
industrial development were to be successfully pursued,
and economic chaos were to be averted .
From the outset the Fusion Energy Foundation
called for an "Apollo-style" crash program to develop a
fusion reactor during the 1 990s . With that perspective,
we could develop economic program s to fully exploit
existing reso urces in the interim .
At the beginning, the fo undation was j ust a small
staff with a contact network of scientists in the fusion
comm unity. Since then we' ve grown to become the larg
est scientific organization in the country aside from some
of the professional associati ons . So, we were able to
deliver thousands of postcards and telegrams to Con
gress and the President around the McCorm ack bill.
EIR : What happen s n ow?
Dr. Levitt : The McCormack bill specifies that the fusion
program be funded an additional 25 percent in each of
the next two years . The fi rst job now is to make sure
every year that the specific program laid out in the bill
EIR
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gets funded at the level required to meet the timetable.
Second, America has to be reindustrialized, and the
way to do it is to gear up the U . S . economy around the
massive domestic use and export of n uclear power. We
have to combine our advanced aerospace and electronic
capabil ities with technological renovation of our basic
industries. Without rein dustrialization in this way, we
will not have the adequate i ndustrial and engineering
base fo r the transitio n to a fusion economy. We have to
m ake that understood at all policymaking levels, and
am ong the general population.
You can begin to see that, now that the bill is passed,
our work isn't over, it has j ust begun. We must launch a
broad-based research effort which explores every possi
ble dimension of plasma physics theory and experimen
tation . We have to pro duce tens of thousands of scientists
trained in the most advanced areas of m athematical
physics, firmly gro unded in the methods of Riemannian
analysis which have proven uni quely applicable to the
behavior of energy-dense plasmas. Otherwise, we will
not produce the minds to give us breakthroughs i n
plasma physics and basic science as by-products of the
fusion program . Without the scientific cadre, we will not
be able to perfect fusion technically or economically .
What this implies is a b r o a d educational renaissance
in our sch ools. This m ust be based on reviving and
expanding the highest classical tradition in literature,
music, and science and p utting an end to the chaos,
crime, and adulterated curricula that p revail in American
educati onal institutions at p resent. Otherwise, we will
not have a population in 20 years capable of producing,
assimilating, and operating in term s of the i ndustrial and
scienti fic requirements of a fusion economy.
A fusion economy requires a variety of new industries
and a very significant technological development of ex
isting industries . The Fusion Energy Foundation has
developed as an organization of specialists not only in
plasma physics, and in scientific education, b ut in the
industrial planning that a fusion economy implies. Our
LaRo uche- Riemann economic modeling tool has al
ready proven itself un iquely accurate i n forecasting eco
nomic developments under conditions in which the key
parameter is technological change. We expect to employ
that model in a key planning capability relating to the
transition to a fusion economy.
This gives you an idea of what the implications of the
passage of the McCormack bill are for in dustry, for
ed ucation, and for science. It presents a tremendous
challenge, and a tremendo us opportunity for this n ation.
When one considers that fusion energy, to be realized in
our lifeti mes , means meeti ng all of the world's energy
needs for quite literally millions of years, in every form,
electricity, heat, hydrogen, then you realize that we are
inaugurating a renaissance in human affairs on a truly
enormous scale. Our job is to see that it happens.
National
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congressional Calendar

Under Way
• THE MAJOR ITEM
o n the
co ngressional agenda in the lame duck
session that begins Nov. 1 2 is the pas
sage o f the remai ning ten appropria
tions bills. Administration so urces
think that there is so m uch contro versy
surrou nding the foreign aid appropria
tion that Congress m ay n ot even review
it, merely passing a continuing resolu
tion for the 1 98 1 fi scal year, keeping the
measure similar to the 1 9 80 bill. Includ
ed in this appropriation bill i s an
amendment passed by the Senate i n the
last days before the recess to prohibit
the State, Treasury and Justi ce Depart
ments from spen ding money to enforce
the grain embargo to the Soviet U n i o n .

• TAX C U T LEGISLATION is
definitely o n the agenda for the lame
duck congressio n al session . The Senate
Task Force headed by Texas Democrat
Lloyd Bentsen , appointed to study the
issue when the Rep Ublicans fi rst came
out with their tax cut proposals early
this summer, will present thei r tax cut
program for congressi onal review . Sen.
Robert Byrd (D-W. Va.), bowing to
administration sentiment, had refused
to consider a tax cut plan o n the Senate
floor before the electio n . The admini
strati o n , which does n o t want a tax cut
this year, did not want to be pub licly
forced into opposing a tax cut befo re
the election.

• THE PACI FIC N o rthwest Power
plann ing bill (S. 885) is o n the H o use
agenda for the first week of the lame
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d uck sessi o n . I t would give the B o n ne
ville Power Authority in Washington
State auth ority to p urchase power from
utilities . This would then be mixed with
existing B o n neville supplies and sold
m o re cheaply than the utilities could
alone. This a dded authority for B o n ne
ville is a necessity to m eet the regio n ' s
energy needs.

• THE H OUSE has already sche
d u led acti o n o n the Agent Identity Dis
clos ure Bill ( H . R . 5 6 1 5 , S . 22 1 6) while
the Senate leadership has pledged to
con sider it i n the session starting Nov.
12. The bill imposes a j ai l senten ce and
fi nes o n those who disclose the identi
ties of in telligence agents.

• THE
HOUSE
FOREIGN
Af
fairs S ubco m mittee on Asian A ffairs
will hold hearings o n Oct . 16 and 1 7 on
U . S .-Japanese rela ti o n s . They will fo
cus on the effects of Japanese i m ports
into the U . S .

• REVENUE
SHARING
funds
are i n question for 39 localities. The
General Revenue Sh aring legi slation
( H . R . 7 1 1 2) , which details the funding
for regions, expired the last week in
September, alth o ugh areas will not feel
the effect unti l Jan uary when the first
payment is due. However, localities
cannot plan for the m o ney they will
receive in the new year until Co ngress
returns and passes the m easure.

• JACOB J A VITS o n Sept. 30
introduced Senate Resolution 532, call
ing o n the Secretary o f Energy to "im
mediately establish a n Office o f the As
sistant Secretary o f Emergency En ergy
Preparedness, responsible for planni ng,

coordination, and implementati o n of
the emergency energy response pro
grams of the Department of Energy . "

• HARRISON
WILLIAMS
(D
N . J . ) , another t arget o f t h e J u stice De
Abscam
entrapment
partment's
scheme, will be the focus of hearings by
the Senate Ethics Comm ittee some time
in early N ovem ber. Williams is the
p owerfu l chairman of the Senate Labor
and Human Reso urces Comm ittee, and
is closely tied to the trade union move
m en t .

• T H E CRIMINAL CODE
Re
form bill ( H . R . 69 1 5 , S. 1 722) will come
up o n the floor o f the H o use right after
the electi o n , according to H o use speak
er Tip O' Neill ( D - M a ss . ) . The Senate
will probably m o ve on the m eas ure if
the H o u se is responsive. The Senate
bill, authored by Sen . Ted Kennedy (D
M ass .), reduces penalties for marij uana
possession and use almost to the point
of decrim i n a lizati o n , and i ncl udes a
section on labor racketeering that could
be the basis for m ajor attacks on labor
leaders . I f the bill does not pass this
Co ngress, its supporters fear it will be
lost as a new Co ngress will not take up
the con troversial and detailed matter.

• DEM O CRATIC leadership p osts
will be chosen a t meetings of the H o use
Democratic C a ucus Dec. 8- 1 2 . On Dec.
8 the H o u se Steering and Policy Com
m ittee will meet to choose pro spective
comm ittee chairmen, who then have to
be accepted by the ful l H o use.

• THE
HOUSE
REPUBLICAN
Conference will meet to elect their p arty
caucus chairman and consider leader
ship posts on Dec. 8 and 9.
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any ship would be in so uthwest Asia by
the time of a crisis. The problem is
moving equipment and supplies."

On the Agenda
• NUCLEAR POWER plant lia
bility was the subj ect of hearings held
by the En ergy Subcommittee o f the
House Interior Comm ittee Oct. I . The
subcom mittee decided to send to the
ful l committee without amendment
H . R . 8 1 7 9, a bill cospon sored by Con
gressmen M orris Udall (D-Ariz .) and
Jonathan Bingham (D-N . Y . ) , that rais
es the liability for n uclear facilities from
$560 m illion per accident to $5 billion .
It also drastically increases the charges
paid by a nuclear power plant for insur
ance and in creases from $5 million to
$20 million the lump sum fee of a plant
in the event o f a cris is. The bill would
seri ously hurt an already crippled nu
clear energy ind ustry.

• THE NOMINATION of J o h n
Saw hi ll as chairman o f the Syn fuels
Corporatio n was taken o ff the Senate
floor Oct . I when Sen . M ark Hatfield
( R-Ore .) started to filibuster it. H atfield
wanted to put off the appointment of
three o f the board's mem bers until after
the election, in case Ronald Reagan
becomes President. I f Carter is re
elected, H atfield will let the appoint
ment go through in November.

• THE READINESS o f U . S . mil
itary forces was the topic o f H o use
Budget Committee hearings Oct . I and
Sept. 30. Among those testifying was
Lt. Gen . P. X. Kelley, commander o f
t h e R a p i d Depl oyment Fo rce, who told
the Comm ittee, "The strategic airli ft is
not sufficient to put a capital R in rapid.
It would take three to fo ur wee ks before
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• THE H OUSE voted Oct. 3 to
expel Congo M ichael M yers ( D- P a . )
from t h e chamber, the fi rst expulsi o n o f
a congressman fro m t h e H i l l since the
Civil War. Myers was a victim of the
Abscam entrapment scheme o f the J us
tice Departm ent.

• SERVICE
INDUSTRY
com
petitiveness was the topic of the Senate
Commerce C o m mittee h earings Sept.
25. Hearings revolved around legisla
tion introduced by Daniel I n ouye (D
H awaii) which would establish a special
division o f the Commerce Department
to prom ote service in dustries , incl u ding
banking, transportati o n , commu nica
tions, and computers. These are the
industries slated for growth by the Car
ter administrati o n while basic i n d us
tries s uch as steel and a uto are left to
"su nset . "

• WINDFALL PRO FITS T a x repeal
legislation was finally i n trod uced into
the H o use on Sept. 24 by Congo Hickey
Edwards (D-Okla.) It wo uld repeal the
tax , which is aimed at wiping out small
independent oil producers.

• THE
"I RAN
DOCUMENTS"
of the State Department, which report
edly detail admi nistrati on rel ations
with Iran starting with the fall o f the
Shah, would be made public immedi
ately, acco rding to a resoluti o n ( H . R .
790) o f Congo Pete Stark (D-Calif. ) .
T h e H o use Foreign Affairs Committee
under pressure from the White H o use
decided not to take any action o n the

proposal until the N o v . 1 2 sessi o n . The
release o f the documents could have
sparked investig ati on i n to the fo reign
pol icies of the Carter administration,
perhaps bringi ng to light some o f the
details o f how this admin istratio n in
stalled the Khomeini regime in Iran .

• ALASKA
LANDS
bill
(H.R.
3 9 ) amendments were o ffered Oct. 2 by
Congo M o rris Udall (D-Ariz . ) . The bill,
which keeps millions of acres of Alaska
lands fro m development by mining, oil
and forest i n dustries, has been passed
in d i fferent versi o ns by the H o use and
Senate. Opponents o f the m uch m ore
restrictive House version of the bill
wanted to avoid a conference commit
tee, h o ping that thro ugh p ri vate nego
tiations they could eliminate some of
the more extreme House provisions.
Udall's amen dments represent the start
o f that private negoti ati on, U dall being
the H o use leader of the b ill. Environ
m entalists who support the bill hope to
see it pass during the lame duck sessi on
because they fear a new Co ngress will
hesitate to deal with such a controver
sial s u bject.

• INTELLI GENCE

AGENC I E S '

b udget legislation passed the House
l ate in the sessi on with several impor
tant p rovisio ns. The bill ( S . 2597) re
duces from eight to two the num ber o f
committees t h e i ntel ligence agencies
have to report to on the H i l l . The bill,
which passed the H o use 3 8 5 to 1 8 , also
says that u n der extraordinary circum
stances the Presi dent can limit prior
notificati o n on covert intelligence ac
tivities to eight ran k i ng people in each
house. I t also says that the President
can order action without telling Con
gress, but he must send them a briefing
on the activities after ordering them .
The H o use voted on a Senate bill and it
is now before the President for signing.
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Capitol Hill Close-Up

C ommittee blames Fed

for business failures
The H ouse Committee on Small
Business issued a report on Federal
Reserve policies Sept. 30, blaming
the Fed for the large number of
small business bankruptcies that
occurred during fiscal year 1 980.
The report, Federal Monetary Pol

icy and its Effect on Small Business.
was the result of six hearings held
by the Subcommittee on Access to
Equity Capital and Business Op
portunities that began on Oct. 30,
1 979. The hearings studied the ef
fects of monetary policy on small
business, especially the actions an
nounced by the Federal Reserve
Oct. 6, 1 979 to curb credit growth.
The report concluded that "the
most dramatic result of tight mon
ey policy and subsequent recession
is the corresponding increase in the
number of business bankruptcies .
From fiscal 1 980, ending June 30,
business bankruptcies reached
3 6,003 , an increase of almost 23
percent over the prior fiscal year.
With j oint petitions included, the
1 980 fi scal year showed a 55 per
cent increase over the last year and
the total number of individual
business bankruptcies rose an in
credible 88 percent.
"The subcommittee finds that
the Federal Reserve Board' s shift
in monetary policy, announced
Oct . 6, 1 979 and M arch 1 4 , 1 980,
had the effect of greatly increasing
interest rates on loans to smaller
businesses . This especially impact
ed small firms because they depend
on bank credit to a great degree,
are highly leveraged, and require
frequent financings . . . .
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"The subcom mittee finds the
acceleration in the prime rate and
the recession were major factors
contrib uting to the increase in
business bankruptcies, and that the
rapid increases in rates are partial
ly due to the Federal Reserve
Board's policy changes initiated on
Oct . 6, 1 979 and M arch 14, 1 980."
The Small Business Committee
recommended that the Federal Re
serve Board "conduct monetary
policy in a manner which minimiz
es the negative effects such policies
may have on small business . " They
also proposed that banks be en
co uraged to tie small business
loans to rates other than the prime
rate, that the Federal Reserve for
mally initiate a dual prime lending
program, and that the Small Busi
ness Administration lower the cost
of their money to sm aller firms
during tight money periods . It is
not certain whether the committee
will act legislatively when they re
turn from their recess to ensure an
adequate supply o f fun ds to small
businesses.

C

redit Control Act
to be phased out
After receiving a panicked phone
call from Treasury Secretary M iller
and White H o use adviser Stu Ei
zenstat,
H o use Speaker Tip
O' Neill (D- Mass.) h urriedly acted
Oct. 2 to prevent the H o use from
voting up final passage to a meas
ure which would phase out the
Credit Control Act of 1 969 . The
Credit Control Act gives the White
House full control over all credit
allocati ons . The White House act-

ed when the Sen ate, j ust before
they recessed for the election, gave
approval to the authorization of
the Counci l on Wage and Price
Stability (H . R . 6777), which in
cluded an amendment to phase out
the co ntroversial Credit Co ntrol
Act in two years . The Senate action
was mere formality as the bill had
already been reviewed by a confer
ence committee.
Nevertheless, the White House
exerted all its muscle to prevent
final passage of the measure before
the election, because it represents a
stinging rebuke for Carter admini
stration monetary policies . The
Credit Control Act of 1 969 has
only been invoked once in its his
tory-in M arch by President Car
ter, who exercised his power under
the Credit Control Act to invoke
compulsory regulation of credit by
the Federal Reserve Board .
Sen. William Armstrong (R
Colo .), the leading Senate oppo
nent of the Credit Control Act,
lambasted the White House action
as "extraordinary and uncalled
for . "
Two months after the Federal
Reserve used the measure to in
voke the disastrously contractive
c r e d i t c o n t r o l s , A r m s t r o n g at
tached an amendment in the Senate
Banking Committee to the Council
on Wage and Price Stability au
thorization to phase o ut the credit
act, but lost on a party line vote.
A fter discussions between Arm
strong a n d Banking Comm ittee
chairman William Proxmire, they
agreed on a proposal to phase out
the bill over one year and lai d out a
plan to bring it up on the floor of
the Senate as an amendment to the
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same bill . It passed the full Senate
on June 2 by a vote of 43 to 40.
Armstrong's fight against the
credit control bill was supported
by a group of 30 m ajor business
groups including the American
Bankers Association, the Indepen
dent Bankers Association, the
American Retail Association, the
National Automobile Dealers As
sociation, the Cham ber of Com
merce, the National Associ ati on of
Manufacturers, and the Business
Roundtable . At hearings held by
Armstrong in 1 979 on the measure,
these and other groups had warned
that the act would "destroy the
fabric of American society ."
A leading opponent of the
Credit Control Act demise effort
was the powerful chairman of the
House Banking Committee, Henry
Reuss (D-Wisc.), who coauthored
the act in 1 969. Reuss was backed
up by the AFL-CIO, one of the
maj or lobbyists for returning the
credit control meas ure, which sees
it as a means of controlling prices .

A dministration

mole
investigated by Congress
Charges are flying on Capitol Hill
that there is a KGB "mole" inside
the top echelons of the Carter ad
ministration, charges that trace
back to fo rmer CIA counterintelli
gence chief James J. Angleton and
a circle of former intelligence offi
cials close to him . Former CIA
arms control analyst David Sulli
van, who until very recently was an
aide to Sen. Gordon H umphrey
(R-N . H .), has charged that some
one in the administration was re-
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sponsible for exposing a top U . S .
intelligence agent in the Soviet
Union, a clerk i n the Soviet For
eign Ministry code-named Trigon.
Under Sullivan' s prodding, H um
phrey asked CIA director Stans
field Turner to investigate the
matter.
At the same time, Senators
Daniel M oynihan (D-N . Y .) and
M alcolm Wallop (R-Wyo.), asked
the Senate Intelligence Committee
to investigate who the government
official was who " m ay have con
tributed to a m aj or intelligence
failure. " M oynihan declared that
"if an agent was betrayed, it is
despicable and very possibly crim
inaL" The I n telligence Committee
has begun closed hearings on · the
matter . Although no one is admit
ting whom they have in mind, the
word i s all over Washington that
the administration suspect is David
Aaron, deputy to Zbigniew B rze
zinski in the N ational Security
Council and former ai de to then
Sen. Walter M ondale during the
early- 1 970s Senate investigation of
the CIA and F B I .
Aaron has also been fi ngered
by former Admiral Elmo Zumwalt
as having leaked i n formation to
the p ress on the fact that the
United States is developing the
Stealth technology that allows air
planes to fly unobserved by radar.
Aaron was called before the H o use
Armed Services Subcommittee on
Investigation s last week to testify
on this, but President Carter in
vo ked executive privilege, refusing
to allow him to appear.
James Angleton , who is heavily
linked to British intelligence, has
been cultivating the myth of a

K G B mole in upper echelons for
many years .

U nemployment extension

awaits Congress' return
In the early morning hours of Oct .
1 , j ust b efore the Senate recessed
for the election, they added
amendments designed to cut up to
25 states out of unemployment
benefits to the Federal Supplement
for Unemployment Compensation
(H . R . 8 l 46). The Supplemental
bill, passed in the H o use the day
before by a vote of 3 36 to 7 1 , was
a simple extension of unemploy
ment benefits by 1 0 weeks. H o w
ever, a bipartisan group of sena
tors tacked on a series of amend
ments for the sake of "cost cut
ting ."
The senators, who included Re
publicans Robert Dole (Kans.),
John Heinz (Pa.) and John Cha ffee
( R . I . ) and the powerful chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee
Russell Long (D-La.), added
amendments which would;
• require any person who ap
plies fo r benefits to accept "suit
able employment" at their unem
ployment compensation level , a
proposal that would force the
wholesale reorganization of the la
bor force at lower wages.
• replace the n ational trigger
for starting the unemployment
benefits with a state trigger. This
means that instead of all workers
receiving unemployment in surance
benefits a fter the 26 weeks of state
insurance, if a national unemploy
ment figure is reached, each state
would get the additional benefits
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based on its own state unemploy
ment figure. Between 25 and 30
states wo uld n ow be cut out of
these additional unemployment
benefits if state triggers are used .
House staffers, trekking bleary
eyed into their offices early on the
morning of Oct . I , were stunned
that the Senate would suddenly
add these far-reaching amend
ments to a simple u nemployment
extension act. The H ouse voted to
send the entire measure to a con
ference committee . Action will
take place on the bill during the
lame duck session .

G old standard

fight brewing?
Conservative Senate Republicans
appear to be making a move to
bolster their leverage in a new Rea
gan administration with the intro
duction on Oct. 2, 1 980 of the
Gold Standard Act of 1 980. Intro
duced by Senators Jesse Helms
(R.-N .C.), James McClure (R.
Idaho) and Barry Goldwater (R
Ariz.), the legislation would rees
tablish a classical 1 9th century
British-style gold standard with an
approximate ratio of currency to
gold reserves of 40 to 1 . In his
introductory statement, Helms
stated that his legislation was
based on a February 1 980 econom
ic study by Arthur Laffer .
Nonetheless, i n all their years
of voluble support for a return to
a gold standard, such gold bugs as
Helms and Goldwater have never
introduced legislation. Capitol Hill
observers speculated that Helms
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and the traditional conservatives in
the Senate will use the gold stand
ard legislati o n to b uild up support
in Reagan ' s conservative economic
base for their views, and hence
leverage i n a Reagan administra
tio n . Helms has announced that,
after soliciting opinions and com
ments, he will reintroduce the leg
islation on the first day of the 97th
Congress.
B ut the debate over the legisla
tio n has already started . On the
same day H e l m s i n t r o d u ced t h e
b i l l , Rep . James Santini (D.-Nev . ) ,
chairman o f t h e Subcommittee on
Mines and Mining o f the House
Interior Committee held hearings
on "The Feasibility of a Return to
the Gold Standard, " where Laffer
himself squared o ff against Robert
Solomon of the Brookings histitu
tio n, and Edward Bernstei n , a for
mer di recto r of research of t h e
International M o netary F u n d .
C o n g o R o n P a u l ( R- T e x . ) , t h e
leading gold b ug in the H o use, and
Thomas W . Wolfe, a former Treas
ury Department o ffi c i a l backed
Laffer up .
M issing entirely from the h ear
ing was any discussion of returning
to the form of "gold exchange"
system that the United States and
the rest of the world adhered to
prior to 1 97 1 , where countries held
enough gold reserves to cover their
trade deficits . Such a system , while
tying the dollar to gold, does not
place a rigid lid on the expansion
o f credit a s a strict d o l l a r-gold
ratio does. Laffer was unable to
explain how his proposal would
not cause a complete deflationary
collapse o f the world economy .

J ustice pressuring

Senate witness?
Senators Dennis DeConcini (D
Ariz .) and Orrin H atch (R-Utah)
continued thei r i n vestigat i o n o f
possible administration coverup i n
a reported i n fluence- buying at
tempt by Robert Vesco, H amilton
Jordan and other close W hite
H o use a dvisers . O n Oct. 2 , De
Concini's Judicial Improvements
Subcommittee heard Spencer Lee,
an old Hamilton Jordan drinking
buddy, deny repeatedly that he had
been the go-between for Vesco and
Jordan . Lee has repeatedly flun ked
lie detector tests when asked simi
lar questions by grand j ury inves
tigators. At one point the hearing
erupted into a shouting match be
tween Lee and Senator Hatch, with
H atch branding Lee an "out-and
out liar."
W h i le the s u b c o m m i t tee in
tends to receive testi m o n y fro m
Robert Vesco, probably in the Ba
ham as, since the Justice Depart
ment refused to grant Vesco im
m u n i ty t o c o m e b a c k i n t o t h e
United States t o testify, committee
so urces report that Vesco's contra
diction o f Lee' s denials will not be
enough. The other key witness, R.
L . Herring, who was the other go
between along with Spencer Lee,
has j ust been i ndicted on a murder
charge.
Sources report that the b asis
for the indictment is very fli m sy
and m ay b e a n attempt by the
a d m i n i stratio n to d i scredit o r
blackmail H e r r i n g . H e r r i ng was
indicted in a three-year-old m urder
case six days after the DeConcini
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subcommittee anno unced its i nten
tion to call him as a witness . The
indictment was based on the testi
mony of an unnamed witness who
is currently under the Federal Wit
ness Protection Plan.
Further, the m an accused of
the actual murder, allegedly under
contract from Herri ng, claims that
he has never h eard of Herring .
Sources note that it is the Justice
Department, itself a focus of the
Subcommittee investigation, which
developed the information leading
to the indictment.

H ouse conservative Dems

hurt by Bauman scandal
Washi ngton's latest sex scandal,
involving charges that Congo Bob
Bauman (R- M d . ) had illicit sexual
relations with a 1 6-year-old boy,
has a group of conservative Dem
ocrats worried about the scandal' s
implications for Bauman's contin
ued effectiveness on the Hill.
Bauman , a Republican, has
served as the conservatives' pre
mier parliamentary infighter in the
House for both parties for some
time, and has been indispensable
in co nservative effo rts to block the
legisl ative maneuverings of H ouse
Speaker Tip O' Neill (O- Mass . ) , a
close ally of the Carter adminis
tration .
Bauman has provided i ndis
pensable assistance to conserva
tives seeking to block certain leg
islation or to challenge procedural
motions of the H o use leadership .
Close to 60 Democrats have con
sistently blocked wih Bauman and
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the Republicans on procedural
votes .
Even if Bauman wins reelection
this November, his effectiveness
will be seriously impaired . "It took
him 20 years since his days as a
Capitol Hill page to develop this
knowledge," declared one Capitol
Hill staffer . "There is no one to
take his place. He has set the con
servative cause b ack irreparably."
I n August, Tip O'Neill sent a
sharp note to 44 H o use Democrats
who deserted him on an important
procedural issue regarding the I R S
withdrawal of tax-exempt status
fro m private schools fo und to have
discriminated against minorities .
O'Neill warned Congressmen not
to go against the administrati o n .
Despite t h i s warning, the conser
vative grouping contin ued to sup
port Bauman in procedural skir
mishes against the Speaker.

N ew wheat reserve formed

On Oct. I, 1 980, the Senate passed
the House version of legislation
establishing a new 4 million metric
ton wheat reserve, and sent it to
t h e P r e s i d e n t fo r s i g n i n g . T h e
legislation also incl uded provisions
for new price support loan levels,
and was broadly viewed as part of
the C arter a d m i n i s trati o n ' s at
tempt to ameliorate, in a piecemeal
w a y , m a n y of t h e d i s r u p t i o n s
caused by the Soviet grain em bar
go .
Despite attempts by drafters o f
the legislation t o ensure that estab
lishment o f a new 4 million ton

reserve could not be used by the
government to dump grain on the
domestic market and use it to drive
down prices, Sen. Henry Bellmon
(R-Okla.) expressed concern d ur
ing floor discussi o n of final p as
sage that such might be the case.
Under the legislation, the reserve
is to be used for international fa
m i ne relief efforts as a backup to
PL-480, and hence should have no
impact on domestic m arkets. Cit
ing the provision in the legislation
which allows the reserve to sell off
wheat on the verge of spoilage and
" p r o m ptly" rep l ace it, Bell m o n
asked, " I s there a n y provision i n
this act that says that even if this
grain is thought to be going out of
condition, it cannot be dumped on
the domestic market? That i s the
device that was used repeatedly in
the 1 950s and the 1 960s . "
S e n . W a lter H uddleston ( 0 Ky.) responded that t h e new re
serve had been set up in such a way
as to ensure strict congressional
oversight and that if the Secretary
of A g r i c u l t u r e a t t e m p t e d s u c h
market manipulati on, " i t would be
a deliberate circumvention of what
is called for in the statute ."
The wheat reserve was included
as Title I I I o f an amendment to the
Olives and Walnuts M arketing Act
( H . R . 3 7 65 ) along with Title I I
establishing the new price support
loan levels for wheat, c o rn a n d
soybean s . Titles I I a n d I I I h a d
been enm ired in a conference dis
pute over Farm Labor Contract
provi s i o n s , and were separ ated
from that and attached to H . R .
3765 i n a successful effo rt t o speed
passage.
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Administration cover up
of Wirszup Report?
Through the o ffice o f White H ouse sci
ence adviser Frank Press, the Carter ad
ministration wiP � D o n release a report on
U . S . scientific and engineering ed uca
tion . B ased on an investigati o n coo rdi
nated by the federal National Science
Foundation and the Department o f Ed
ucation, the report was personally o r
dered by Carter this spring following
publicity for a study by University of
Chicago professor Izaak Wirszup that
concluded the U . S . is b adly trailing the
U . S . S . R . in scientifi c and technical edu
catio n .
" O u r repo rt sees n o need t o broaden
the scope or quality o f U . S . science edu
cation," one o f the top p articipants i n the
study told EIR recently, though, he said,
"the basic facts of the Wirszup report are
co rrect .
"The only problem areas that need
beefing up are in comp uter tech nology,
where we have a bad shortfall in experi
enced people now, and i n some aspects of
engineering," he asserted. Coverage of
the Carter response and what its drafters
say about i t will be featured in an upcom
i n g issue of EIR.

50 percent tax cut plan
on Michigan ballot
Proposition D , or the Ti sch Plan, was
placed o n the Nov. 4 ballot by the M ich
igan Supreme Court last month. The rul
ing reversed a previ ous court oroer up
holding a challenge by fo rmer Demo
cratic gubernatorial candidate Zolton
Ferency and a coalition o f 50 o rganiza
tions called Citizens to Save Our State.
Ferency and the CSOS are now urg
ing Michigan Secretary o f State Richard
Austin to fulfill his duty and warn voters
on election day that the proposition
"would eviscerate the state . " By law, the
Secretary of State m u st post n o tices ex
plaining the fi nancial effects of ballot
propositions.
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The Tisch Plan mand ates a 50 to 60
percent property tax cut that will, as the
proposition states, "mean the possible
reduction of existing state services . "
U nited A u t o Workers representatives es
timate the proposal will cut the state' s
d iscretio n ary budget by roughly 54 per
cent.
The Tisch plan will also require a
three-fi fths popular vote to pass any new
state tax levies required to m a ke up lost
local revenues. The proposal comes on
top o f an already m assive level of b udget
a usteri ty .
M ichigan will l ose $ 2 . 6 billion in fed
eral b udget cuts in 1 980-8 1 , plus tens o f
millions due to t h e coll apse of t h e st ate' s
auto i n dustry. A $ 1 80 million state deficit
is predicted . Governor William M i l l i ken
has announced $ 800 million in b u dget
cuts centered on public services .

Presidential statement
cites fusion potential
The W hite H o u se released the following
brief statement Oct . 7 , o n what is i n for
mally k n ow n as the McCormack bill:
" President Carter today signed H . R .
6308 , the M agnetic Fusion Engineering
Act of 1 980, a bill a uthorizing a m agnetic
fu sion resea rch , devel opment, and dem
onstration p rogram withi n the Depart
ment o f Energy. The bill establishes as a
national goal the successful operati o n o f
a m agnetic fusion dem onstration p l a n t
i n t h e U n i ted States by the y e a r 2000 . The
scientific results o f m agnetic fusi on ex
periments have been highly encouraging
so fa r, a n d there is considerable confi
dence that controlled fusion reactions
can be achieved.
"Congressman [ M i ke] McCormack
and Senators Ch urch , Tsongas, Baker,
and Domenici are to be commended for
their fo resight in obtaining enactment o f
H . R . 6308.
" Fusion power offers the potential
for a limitless energy source with m an
ageable environmental effects. A n d H . R .
6308 represents a bipartisan effort t o de
velop fusion as a viable energy option for

the U nited States . Our n ation is the un
disp uted leader i n developing this ad
vanced techn ology, and H . R . 6308 will
h elp us keep it that way. This bill rep
resents a reasonable approach to the
broad advancement o f fusion research
and techn ology. I sign it into law with
pleasure."

State Department heats
Persian Gulf danger
Deputy Secretary o f State Warren Chris
topher announced i n an Oct. 7 speech to
the annual United Press Intern ati onal
co n ference i n B oston that "we have vital
i nterests at stake i n the Persi an Gulf re
gion, and as the President has made clear,
we will defend them . . . . The states of the
G u l f and the Arabian pen insula have
grounds for deep co ncern . They deserve
our help, when they ask for it, i n deter
ring the possibility of unprovoked at
tack . " Christopher added: "We expect
the So viet Union to exercise self-d isci
pline."
Christop her was preceded at the con
ference by Chinese ambassador to Wash
ington C h ai Zem in, who told the audi
ence of editors and publishers the Sovi
ets want to m o ve s o uth from Afghanistan
to the G ul f, and from Vietnam to the
Strait o f M alacca to block oil s upplies to
other countries. "Once the Soviet Union
wants to controls the Persian Gulf and
the M i ddle East . . . it can achieve victory
i n Western Europe, with o r without bat
tle . "

McCormack calls for
breeder reactor
Congressman M ichael M cCormack (D
Wash .), a leading spokesm an for nuclear
energy development, introduced into the
Congressional Record o n Oct. I a report
issued by the General Accounting Office
declaring the necessity for the b reeder
reactor i f nuclear e nergy is to be an ener
gy source for the U . S . In introducing the
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Briefly

report, titled U. S. Breeder Reactor Pro
gram Needs Direction, McCormack de
clared:

"The Congress has co nsistently sup
ported the need for the development o f
breeder power-plant technology, as have
a number of recent important studies,
such as the National Academy o f Sci
ences study called Energy in Transition:
/ 985-201 0 and the Department of Ener
gy' s study, "Nonproliferation Alterna
tive Systems Assessment Progra m . "
However, a s y o u know, t h e admini stra
tion's resistance to the breeder program
has resulted i n a stalemate which is costly
to the Un ited States, both in dollars and
in time lost in the development of this
technology . . . .
"The committee has consistently tak
en the position that the admin istrati o n ' s
policies with respect to nuclear fuel re
processing and to the breeder programs
are unrealistic, and cause potenti ally se
rious consequences for our nati o n . This
view is shared by m any i ndividuals and
groups in this country and among our
friends overseas.
" Resistance to the development of
breeder powerplants is based o n extreme
ly optimistic projections of the availabil
ity of all other energy sources, and on an
unrealistically low proj ected growth rate
for energy demand. Current events in the
Middle East make it painfully clear that
such optimistic proj ecti ons should not be
relied upon for the security o f our nation;
and that we m ust proceed with the devel
opment of realistic domestic en ergy
so urces which will be needed to meet our
future energy demands . "

Carter negotiator
ready for Reagan
Elliott Richardson has resigned as the
Carter admi nistration's ambassador-at
large and special rep resentative to the
Un ited Nations Law o f the Sea Confer
ence. I n a letter to the Presi dent, Rich
ardson said he is stepping down because
an acceptable intern ational agreement
on development of the oceans' m ineral
resources has almost been reached.
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Some so urces say that Richardson
a prominent Republican who hails fro m
a Boston Brahmin family-is positioning
hi mself for a Cabinet o r ambassadorial
post should Ronald Reagan defeat Car
ter's re-el ecti on bid. According to Rich
ardso n ' s office, the ex-ambassador has
"a very tight spea king schedule" over the
next month. The aid said, " Draw y o ur
own conclusions" when asked if Rich
ardson was covertly cam paigning. Rich
ardson is already consi dered a vital link
between the Reagan camp and Capitol
Hili.
T h i s isn't t h e first time Richardson
has resigned: he stepped down as attor
ney general in the Nixon admin istrati o n
rather than obey President Nixon's order
to fi re Watergate Special Prosecutor Ar
chibald C o x .

Carter tries to exploit
Nigerian tour of U . S .
A six-day visit t o the U nited States b y the
Nigerian President, Sheh u Shagari, was
pl ayed to the hilt by Carter camp aign
strategists, who b i lled Shagari as the
" key to B l ack Africa" in a public rela
tions effort aimed at black American
leaders unfriendly to the Carter camp.
State Department and other admini stra
tion fig ures like A ndrew Y o u ng were
featured at Shagari ' s appearances i n
Harlem a n d elsewhere.
Sources close to President Shagari
report that the Nigerians themselves pre
fer to see C arter re-elected, fearing a
po licy bias toward So uth A frica should
Reagan take the presi dency.
Diplomatic sources also repo rt that
"the British want to build up Nigeria as
a surrogate African co ntinental p ower
not o n ly because Nigeria has a lot o f oil,
but because a strong Nigeria, vocal i n the
Organizatio n of A frican U nity, could be
come an interventi onary power in so uth
ern Africa, and help to p reserve British
control over the critical raw m ateri als in
that area o f the world. America's role in
this con text is to throw its might behind
the buildup o f Nigeria:"

• LABOR Department officials
say widespread unemployment i n
t h e M i dwest and N o rtheast threat
ens to ban krupt the Federal Un
empl oyment Trust Fund, from
which state funds borrow to stay
solven t . The admin istratio n held
up a supplemental allocati o n until
after the elections because Carter
doesn't want to m ake unemploy
ment any m o re o f an issue, a DOL
so urce says .
• ED CLARK, Libertarian Party
candidate for President, has called
for legalizati on o f marij uana and
abolition o f the Federal Drug En
forcement Administrati o n . Clark,
who considers himself an advocate
o f "pure free enterprise" as defined
by Milton Friedm a n , favors legal
izati o n of prostitution o n the same
grounds.
FEDERAL
Election
• THE
Commission informed the Nation
al Democratic Policy Comm ittee
this week that as o f Aug. 30, 1 9 80,
the new committee qualified as a
multi-candi date political action
comm ittee. The N D PC can there
fore accept contributio n s of up to
$5 ,000 , rather than the $ 1 ,000 ceil
ing applicable to other political
comm ittees.

• FI FTY U.S. Co ngressmen and
government officials are slated to
attend a N o v . I I commem orative
dinner for Vladimir J a botinsky,
fo under o f the terrorist I rgun and
previo u sly condemned by many
Zionists as a " fascist . " Every U . S .
Zionist group will also b e rep re
sented .
• PRESIDENTIAL nominees to
appointive posts were left in limbo
when Co ngress adj o urned . M o st
of the 1 00 hopefuls were held up
by the Republicans, who look to
ward a Reagan victory in N o vem
ber. "Some of these positions
should be available to the next
President," stated the GOP's assis
tant M i n o rity Leader in the Sen
ate, Ted Stevens o f Alaska.
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Energy Insider

by William Engdahl

'The tax must be repealed '
A respected geophysicist outlines the hydrocarbon potential
that means A merica need not go energy-hungry.

I recently had the

opportunity to
share the podium at a Dallas EIR
conference with one of the nation 's
most respected exploration geophy
sicists, D. K. Davis, currently senior
vice-president of the 4 ,OOO-member
Texas Independent Producers and
Royalty Owners A ssociation. He has
worked in every onshore and offshore
oil- and gas-producing province in
the United States and Canada in the
past 32 years as well as A ustralia,
Europe, and Africa. I obtained his
permission to excerpt his remarks:
Tons of dismal statistics are
fl owing from Democratically con
trolled bureaucracies, designed to
prove Big Brother's theory that a
horrible fate lies ahead of this na
tion, un less the b rilliantly con
ceived govern mental plans for ex
otic fuels are put into action, mak
ing fuel out of everything from coal
to bull m anure, and ocean currents
to hominy grits .
In July, the President signed a
bill to channel $20 billion from the
oil industry into a government-sup
ported synthetic fuel industry over
the next 1 0 to 1 2 years . Very few, if
any, of these proj ects will give us
much help for many, many years .
It is a cruel deception of the
American people . . . .
Isn't there some way we can
have more energy and ensure our
domestic security?
Let me count the ways:
I ) We can begi n to recover
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more of the oil already discovered .
Two-thi rds of all the oil ever fo und
in this country is still in the ground,
and even if only o ne-half of it can be
recovered; it represents as much oil
as this country has al ready used in
its entire history . What does it take
to get it out? Money: the money
being taken away by the Windfall
Profi ts Tax .
2) We can begin to drill in areas
that have been too expensive or
risky in the past. Only 2 percent of
the 3 million square miles of pot en
tial oil and gas areas in the United
States are producing, and we
should not let the 98 percent lie
dormant.
3) We can drill deeper holes.
Basin after basin, offshore and on
shore, has 1 5,000 to 30,000 feet of
prospective sediments. Geologists
worl dwi de agree that this m ay be
where most of o ur future oil and gas
in this country will come from . Past
policies of p rice controls have kept
the average depth o f oilwells in this
country to less than 5 ,000 feet. And
less than 1 1/2 percent of the wells
drilled last year went to 1 5 ,000 feet
or deeper. M o ney is the answer
agai n . It costs 63 tim es as much
m oney to drill a 1 6,000-foot hole as
it does a 2, 800-foot h ole.
4) Geopressurized methane gas
contained in the hot salt water, on
shore and o ffshore in Texas and
Louisiana, may contain up to
1 05 , 000 trillion cubic feet of gas. If
we use no other energy source, and

use energy at th ree times our pres
ent consumption, that one source
could provide all our energy needs
for 500 years. Even if only 10 per
cent of it is recovered, we can pro
vide twice o ur present natural gas
consumption for 200 years .
5) Last September, Dr. William
Menard, Director of the U . S . Geo
logic Survey , described a newly de
fined reef in 6,000 feet of water
along the Continental Slope from
Flori da to M ai ne. It's 15 miles
wide, 20,000 feet thick, and could
contain from 2 to 1 5 billion barrels
of oil.
6) We can drill more areas simi
lar to the Overthrust Belt in Idaho,
Wyoming, and M o ntana, which is
now estim ated to contain 37 billion
barrels of new oil. All o ur other
p roven reserves amount to only 34
billion barrel s ! The U . S . Geologi
cal Survey now believes that a band
from northern Georgia to New
York conceals an Eastern Over
thrust Belt covering 75,000 square
mi les of sedimentary rocks with
g reat oil and gas potential . . . .
The best way to cure the short
age in the shortest time is to be
certai n that oil imd gas is the most
profitable investment anywhere. I
can assure you that is not so under
the term s of the Windfall Profits
Tax Act, wh ich has nothing to do
with p rofits, but is an excise tax
right off the top . . . . Without that
tax, Texas producers co uld triple
the ann ual num ber of wells fo r the
next 10 years .
I f everything goes according to
plan, on Oct . 1 3 a landm ark suit
will be fi led i n the 1 0th District
Federal Co urt in Casper, Wyoming
to challenge the constitutionality of
the Win dfall Profits Tax Act of
1 980 . . . . The Windfall Profits Tax
must be repealed !
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